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BATTLEFIELD NOW 
IS FREE FROM DEBT.

Interesting Event At Historical Spot Attended 
By Large Party of Hamiltonians.

Addresses by the Lieutenant-Governor and Min
ister of Militia and Oth srs.

Yesterday was a banner, day for the 
Women's Wentworth Historical Society, 
when they handed over the cancelled 
mortgage to the trustees, Hon. J. hi. 
tiibeon, Hon. J. S. Hendrie and Thomas 
W. Watkins. Eight years ago, Mrs. Cal- 
der learned that the historic old liage 
house, with about five acres of land, was 
trf be sold. With her usual energy she 
at once secured the property, becoming 
personally responsible for the purchase 
money, until the necessary money cotild 
be raised by subscription. Several prom
inent citizens said the money could all 
be raised at once, but Mrs. ( alder felt 
that as it was the scene of such an im
portant battle, ns many people as pos
sible should be allowed to share in pay
ing for it. Tile money has all been rais
ed by subscription and by entertain
ments. except the annual grant of $100 
by the Ontario Government, which Hon.
J. 8. Hendrie got increased to $300 this I; 
year, to be used for the mortgage. Tile j 
property- is now free of debt, and many j 
hundred dollars have been spent In re- ; 
pairs and improvements. This Is the only 
historic ground in Canada owned by « 
patriotic society, and but for Mrs. Cal- 
der's prompt action it would have been 
divided and sold tor fatmlng purposes.

Yesterday was an ideal day for such 
an event. About 800 guests'went down 
in autos aud H.. G, & B. cars. A guavd 
of SO members of the l»tli Regiment es
corted Hia Honor the I.ieut.-Governor, 
commanded by Captain R. À. Robertson.

The house decorations, the work of 
Mrs. Rhawcross. were greatly admired. 
The parlor was decorated with bunting, 
and large mirrors. The tea room waa de- 
cotated with strings of pumpkins, apples 
and other fruits, the effect of which was 
very charming. The table was most 
artistically decorated wit* grapes ami 
autumn leaves by Mrs. Murray Pettit.

Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins received the 
truest* until Mrs. ( aider arrived. When 
flis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor was 
eeçortod up lie addressed ('apt. Robertson 

! and the men. When he stepped on the 
verandah ho was received by Mrs. Calder. 
who made a capital speech of welcome, 
snd also expressed the satisfaction she 
felt that this historic ground is now 
free of" debt. She handed him the clear 
deed of , the property to give to the trus-

flif \fortimer Clark congratulated the 
ladies most heartily upon the success 
that had crowned their efforts, and also 
the citizens who will share in the honor 
of the preservation of this historic spot. 
His speech was pithy and patriotic. ITe 
snoke of the bravery and self-sacrifice 
of the militia of 1812-13, and s.-^l he 
believed the ipilitia of to day woifld do 
just as much for home and country as 
their precedecessors.

Sir Frederick Rorden made a very 
happy speech. He congratulated the 
ladies on securing this, to him, sacred 
ground, watered by the blood of the men 
who fell in defence of their country. He 
said he would use his utmost influence 
to secure a satisfactory grant for a mon
ument to he erected on the hill to com
memorate the battle of Stoney Creek 
from the Dominion Government, and sug
gested an application be made to the 
Ontnrio Government for a grant also.

W. H. Wardrope. K. C., made a stir
ring patriotic speech.

The guests then inspected the- quaint 
old house and were served with after
noon tea. The refreshments were in 
charge of Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Myler,

H0TELMAN FINED.

Saltfleet Local Option People Claim 
a Victory.

The local option faction in the neigh
borhood of Stoney Creek were feeling 
jubilant this mornin, and the cause of 
it was that diaries Siebert, proprietor of 

^the Acnxria Hotel, wne found guilty 
of selling liquar to a minor, and xvas 
fined $10 and costs. The case was heard 
on Friday before Justices of the Peace, 
Foran and Bridgman, who reserved de
cision until Monday. The result was not 
known until yesterday, however, when 
they placed the above fine against Sie
bert. James Haverson, K. C., who ap
peared for Siebert gave notice of ap
peal, and his client still maintains that 
he is innocent.

The local option people feel that they 
bax-e secured a great victory in the con
viction against Mr. Siebert, and claim 
that it Avili help their cause materially 
Avhen the voting comes around.

WAS NOT CRAZY.

Woman Geti Damages horn Doc
tor» Who Examined Her.

New York, Oct. 23.—Shortly after mid
night this morning, the jury in the case 
of Mrs. Ellen E. Kenyon-Warner, Avho 
sued Dr. Flavius Packert and Dr. Sidney 
Dr. Wilgus, in the Supreme Court at New 
City, Rockland County, for $50,000 dam
ages, because they adjudged her insane 
and caused her committment to the 
Middletown Insane Asylum rendered a 
verdict for the plaintiff.

Mrs. Warner, who is a well known 
author and educator, ie awarded a ver
dict of $25,000.

The jury found that ahe was sane and 
rational on July 13, and that when she 
was examined by the two alienists and 
that they were negligent in making their 
examination.

TO LIVE HERE

Brockville Heckman Presented With 
Umbrella on Leaving.

Brockxdlle Times: Laet night Mks. 
Harry Kelly, of Hamilton, returr#d to 
her home, accompanied by her father-in 
law, William Kelly, the veteran hack-
man, who sold out hie business in Brock
ville a few days ago and has gone to 
make his home with his son in that 
city. Yesterday afternoon at the Revere 
House the hackmen of Brockville and 
a few other warm friends were gath
ered to bid good-bye and extend their 
best Avishes for his future happiness and 
success. As a memento of their esteem 
for their departing friend they presented 
him with a beautiful and valuable gold- 
mounted umbrella, assuring him that it 
was but a slight token of their regard. 
Mr. Kelly in reply hoped that life in his 
neAv home city might be as happy as it 

! had been during the 56 years lie lived 
in Brockville.

NO. 247.

PANIC WILL HAVE NO 
APPRECIABLE EFFECT

Upon Canadian Securities, Is the Opinion of the 
Brokers of this City.

In Any Event It Cannot Cause Any Bank Trouble 
in Canada.

AERIAL NAVIGATOR TELLS
HIS STORY TO THE TIMES.

One of the Balloons In the International Race From St Louis Landed on
the Mountain Last Evening.

Major Hersey and Arthur G. Alberholt, in the Balloon “United States” 
Visited Tyneside Unexpectedly.

MRS. JOHN CALDER,
President of the Women’s Wentworth His

torical Soc.let;\

Mm. H. V. Gann and Mrs. Donne. A beyy 
of charming young girls in charge of 
Miss Ethel Calder. served the guests.

A pleasing incident avrs the presen
tation of handsome liouquets to Lady 
Borden and Miss Clark, by sweet littlo 
Reggie Watkins. Soles xvore sung by’ 
Miss Gertrude Stares and Mr. Vernon 
Carey. C. Pcrcival Garratt was accom
panist and also played txvo piano solos.

Tt Avas a most successful and. delight
ful affair.

Among those present- were : Earl 
Stradbrook, Mrs. Thomas. W. Watkins, 
Mrs. John Orerar. Mrs. Nevill, Miss Car
rie Crerar. Miss Gart-shore, Mrs. Ernest 
Watkins, Mrs. H. F. Gardiner, Mm. H. 
J. McIntyre, Misses Staunton, Miss Coty, 
Miss Ghent. Lieiit.-Col. T$ogie, Major 
Roberts, Capt. McCullough. Lieut. Tris- 
ton, Major TidsAvell, C-ol. Grafton, Sur
geon-Major Griffin, Dr. and Mrs. Rennie, 
Gapt. and Mrs. R. A. Robertson, Mrs. 
W. A. Stewart., Mrs. Geo. F. Glassco, 
Miss Mary H. Glaswco, Hon. J. M. and 
Mrs. Gibson, Miss Eugenia Gibson, Mrs. 
J. S Atkinson, Miss Moore, Mrs. Chas. 
A. Johnson, Mrs. Harry Burkholder, Mr. 
Horace Davis, Mm. (Iieecldene, Rev. W. 
II. and Mm. Sedgewiek, Rev. and Mrs. 
Fennell, Mrs. W. R. Davis, Mrs. F. J. 
Howell, Miss Florence Hoxvell. Mrs. W. 
R. Mills, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. Ross (Nova 
Scotia), Mrs. E. I). ,Smith, Lady Taylor. 
Mrs. George Vnllanec, Mrs. Percv Dom- 
ville, Mrs. TidsAvell, Mrs. R. O. MacKay, 
Mr. and Mm. F. R. Waddell, Çol. A. H. 
Moore, Col. E. E. W. Moore,Mrs. Backus, 
Mrs. Evel, Mr. and Mm. James Dickson, 
Mayor Stewart, Capt. McLaren, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Kent, Alderman and Mrs. 
Sweeney, Col. Hendrie, Rev. Mr. Mc
Namara. Col. Ptolemy* Major Orr (77tli 
Regiment), Captain Dailey. Captain La
zier, Mr|. (Dr.) Tfcrigh, Mrs. Rogers 
(Stoney Creek.)

The ladies accompanying his Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Sir Fred
erick Borden accepted the kind invita
tion of Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins to a 
driA’e on the mountain, visiting the San
itarium, and returning to Mrs. Wat
kins’ residence for a rest before joining 
his Honor and party at luncheon with 
Hon. J. M. and Mm. Gibson.

True to predictions, and to the direc
tion of the wind, the Province of Ontario 

esterday had a visit from at least one 
Of the nine large balloons which left 
St. Louis, Mo., at 4 o’clock on the after
noon on Monday last, and thousands of 
people in many parts of the province 
from the Detroit River to Caledonia saw 
the flight of the monster of the air. 
After completing a journey’ of 010 miles 
as the croAv flies, but of actually a great 
deal longer distance, the balloon “United 
States" made a safe landing last evening 
on Avhat is known as the James Cum
mings farm at Tyneside, about six miles 
southwest of Rymal station and between 
Mount Hope aud Hall’s Corners, xvhieh 
Avould make the landing place eleven or 
twelve miles from Hamilton. The bal
loon was sighted at many places during 
the afternoon, and the telegraph wires 
kept the newspapers posted as to its 
Avhereabouts.

After entering the province a few 
miles north of Detroit, and keeping a 
northeast course for a time, the wind 
carried it out over Lake Erie, and its 
occupants hoped to get into New York 
State or even the New England States, 
but a change of wind carried it back into 
Ontario, and shortly after 0 o’clock the 
occupants were forced to make a land
ing.

The following table gives the names, 
capacity, pilots and the nations they be
long to of the nine balloons which enter
ed in the race:

Pominern, capacity 77,000, pilot Oscar 
Krbftloeh, nation Germany.

United States. 75,500, Major Henry B. 
Hersey, America.

I’Isle de France, 77,000, Alfred Leblanc, 
France.

Duesseldorf, 77,000, Capt. Von. Aber- 
corn, Germany.

Lotus II., 75,250, Griffith Brewer, 
England.

America, 77,000, J. C. McCoy,. America.
Anjou, 79,500, Rene Gasnier, France.

HAD FINE NIGHT.

Orkney and Shetland People Had 
Concert and Dance.

A large gathering of Orkney and Shet
land people and their friends met last 
night in their hall, James street north, 
and were royally entertained by the 
committee in charge. Mr. J. Dearness, 
President of the society, opened the 
meeting with a few remarks, then called 
on the following for vocal and instru
mental soloe, recitations, etc.: Miss 
Halero, Miss McKenzie, Miss Cutt, Mr.

. Tait. Mr. Drever and Mr. Tuck. The 
i last named is a very clever contortionist, 
i and contributed largely to the enjoy

ment of the audience.
The ladies were on hand as usual with 

, an unlimited supply of refreshments, 
after which a programme of dancing 
was heartily indulged in. W. Drever, 
piper, and J. Tait, A’iolinLst, supplied 
music for the dancing, which wan kept 
up until 12 o’clock. This xvas the first 
of a series of socials the society intends 
holding during the winter months. The 
committee in charge were I. IsbLvter, J. 

i Sinclair, W. Drever, J. Isbister, J. Dear-

~k REMINDER.
To let you know we are still, the sales 

, agents of the purest and best candy sold 
on the market to-day. When avc say 

, purest and best, of course we mean Huy- 
ler's. When down town, stop in and 
get a box and find out for yourself. 
The quality will be remembered when 
the price is forgotten. Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

KILLED IN COLLISION.
Marion. Ohio. Oct. 23.—A westbound 

Erie passenger train and an eastbound 
I freight collided last nAight near here. 

Wm. Hooster. aged 65. of this city, a 
machinist, xvas instantly killed. Wm. 

I Carpenter, a travelling salesman of Phil- 
• adeiphia, xvas injured internally, but 
I may recover. Several others were cut 

by broken glass.
Hie steamer Wahcondah struck a wall 

in the Welland Canal and stove in seme 
plate» la her bow.

A GREAT GROWTH.

Hamilton Business Rapidly Develop
ing.

The recent rapid dex-elopment of the 
great Right House business is a striking 
demonstration of the power of good val
ues. The Right House this season, in 
addition to the greatest, largest and best 
stocks they have ex-er carried, are offer
ing such values as are stirring xvide- 
spread interest and bringing hundreds 
of new customers to that old established 
and favorably known store.

For 64 years the firm of Thomas C. 
Watkins has been serving the Hamilton 
public. They have built a name for hon
orable dealing and reliability that is 
famous Canada over. Each season has 
seen an enhancement of that reputation 
so splendidly won, until this season they 
stand unrivalled in variety and vastness 
of stocks, in xahie-giving and in service.

That the people have come to know 
ami to appreciate the advantages of 
shopping at The Right House is again 
evidenced in their increased and rapidly 
increasing growth of this season.

GIANTS CAUSEWAY

North of Ireland People hdignan 
at its Removal.

Dublin, Oct. 23.—There is much indig
nation throughout the north of Ireland 
at a statement that a portion of the 
world-famed (liants’ Causeway is about 
to be removed to America. The first 
consignment, weighing two hundred 
tons, it is stated, will he shipped to Phil 
adeiphia. These wonderful basaltic col 
umns, though in private ownership, are 
regarded as a national possession.

SAFETY DEP0S1TBÔXES.
. .To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

Abercorn, 50,000, Paul Meckel, Ger-

St. Louis, 77,000, Alan R. Hawley, 
America.

The United States, manned by Major 
Henry B. Hersey,of the United States 
Weather Bureau at Washington, and 
Arthur G. Atherholt, of Milwaukee, xvas 
the one xvhieh landed on the mountain 
last evening. Its occupants had been in 
the air 25 hours and 10 minutes, but 
were both fresh and in good health, and 
enjoyed, the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 
Berry, on whom they made their unex
pected call.

Major Hersey left for his home in Mil- 
xvaukce by an early train this morning, 
going by the Buffalo & Goderich line to 
Paris and there taking the Gfand Trunk 
for the west.

Mr. Atherholt was seen by the Times 
at Caledonia station this morning, where 
he was waiting to tak* train for his 
home iu Philadelphia. "MU Atherholt is a 
genial, approachable and modest indi
vidual, and was more anxious that the 
Times should “give a correct and digrtk 
fied report of the trip than print sensa
tional stories like some of those Chicago 
papers are sure to.”

Mr. Atherholt told his own story in 
a concise xvay. He said:

“We left St. Louis at 4 o’clock on the 
afternoon of Monday last, our balloon 

, being the second to start. The first was 
the German balloon, Pommern, piloted 
by Erbstoch, and after us came the 
French Le Blanc, the other six following. 
We travelled northeast and north over 
the Mississippi, Missouri and Illinois 
Rivers, and as night came on lost sight 
of the other balloons. All Monday night 
we traveled northeast across the State 
of Illinois and at 6.30 on Tuesday morn
ing we passed over Zion City, and were 
soon out ox’er Lake Michigan. The morn
ing opened fine, and the wind still held 
us to the northeast course, and we 
crossed Lake Michigan in two hours. We 
then travelled straight across the State 
of Michigan, from west to cast, taking 
four and a half hours to make the jour

ney. We travelled across Michigan at 
the rate of 40 miles an hour, and reach
ed the international border early in the 
afternoon. Crossing the St. Clair River 
at 1.15 yesterday, a few miles north of 
Detroit, of xvhieh city we had a very 
fine view indeed. We kept in an easterly 
direction over the western Ontario pen
insula, and, about the middle of the af
ternoon, were ox-er Lake Erie. Frv, i i. . • 
course of the wind at that time we hoped 
to reach New York State, and probably 
pass over it and reach the Nexv England 
States this morning, and were congratu
lating ourselves on our good fortune 
when the wind veered around to the 
south a little and carried us northerly. 
We. soon crossed oxer into Ontario again. 
Keeping northeast by east, we crossed 
the Niagara peninsula, and were o\-er 
Lake Ontario when the xvind changed 
again, and about the time it began to 
gro>« dark we were in the section where 
xve landed. We had been 25 hours and 
10 minutes in the air, and our balloon 
was beginning to tilt badly. Our gas 
was getting low and our ballast out, so 
we decided to make a landing. This we 
did quite easily, and safely, and found 
ourselves somewhere in Wentworth 
county, about twelve miles south of 
Hamilton, and fix*e and a half mile* 
northeast of Caledonia, they told us. We 
had supper at the home of Mr. Berry, 
and at once set about to get our balloon 
and accoutrements safely packed up and 
to prepare for our return home. Major 
Hersey has already started for his home 
in Milwaukee, and I will leax’e in a few 
minutes for New York and my home in 
Philadelphia.”

Mr. Atherholt ansxvered questions 
very freely, but was particular that 
nothing of a sensational nature should 
be printed. “Our trip of 010 miles iM ’•'» 
hours was certainly a very exhilarating 
and interesting one, but we xw.v 
biisy to pay much attention to the eouu- 
try, any more than to make full notes of 
our trip. You sec, it took one man all 
his time to navigate the balloon and the 

(Continued on page 5.)

Although it xvas reported this morn
ing that some xvealthy Hamiltonians lost 
heavily by the great Wall street panic 
of yesterday, local stock brokers gener
ally xvere of the opinion that tile crisis 
would have no appreciable effect in the 
Dominion beyond some of the Canadian 
securities suffering to soiue extent on 
the local market. A prominent man here, 
who was heavily interested, became un
easy a month or so ago and left for 
Nexv York to unload his stock. He got 
out in time to axroid the crash.

The Times interviewed the J. R. Heinz 
Company this morning. This is their 
viexv of it.

“The trouble is not of a serious nature. 
It is the way people take it. The secre
tary of the United States treasury is 
on the spot and will no doubt furnish all 
the relief required. It is more of a scare 
on the part of poor people who are afraid 
they will not be paid. The Pittsburg 
stock exchange is closed until further no
tice on account of the disorderly con
duct xvhieh it was impossible to cdntrol. 
Canadian securities are bound to suffer 
to some extent. Investors xvill get scar
ed and sell and that is reflected by the 
drop w some of the stocks to-day. 
While the agitation is on the securities 
are bound to suffer but it will be only 
temporary in any event and there can 
be no bank trouble here.”

IN NEW YORK.

Confusion in Stock Market Caused by 
Liquidations.

New York, Oct. 23.-There wrfs a fore" 
ed liquidation at heavy sacrifice in indi
vidual stocks xvhrieh caused renexved 
confusion to the Stock Market. West- 
inghoune Electric dropped .19.7-8, and 
General Electric fell 0 1-2 to par.

New York Air Brake declined 15, 
Northwestern preferred, General Chemi
cal preferred aud United Cigar preferred 
5, MacKay Companies and Denver & 
Rio Grande preferred 4, National l^ad, 
American Car preferred and American 
Tobacco preferred 3.

Renewed xveakness in Reading carried 
off 2 3-4, but the general list did not 
fall lower than the opening. The trans
actions in the general market xvere not 
on a large scale, but the tone xvas ner
vous and feverish.

As the morning advanced the croxvd 
before the banking companies' doors 
grew rapidly. They xvere so eager to 
gain admittance that the police had dif
ficulty in preserving order.

A petition in bankruptcy xvas filed in 
the United States Court to day against 
the Stock Exchange firm of Mayer & 
Co., which made an assignment x-ester- 
day with liabilities of $0,000.000. * E. G. 
Benedict xvas appointed receiver.

When it becamtf known that a number 
of prominent banking houses were lend
ing money on call at the Stock Exchange 
at 6 per cent, the market became quiet
er, and a substantial recox’cry ensued.

Westinghouse Electric declined rapidly, 
selling down to 46 at 12 o'clock, a de- 
nün.. 0f 33 ”-8 from last night. At 12

FOR YOUNG MEN.

East End Y. M. C. A. Begin» 
Educational Work.

The East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. pur
pose doing something for the young men 
of that part of the city, along education
al lines. Last evening a class in mathe
matics, mechanic» and a short culture 
course was led by J. Roy Van Wyck, B. 
A., who has kindly tendered his ser
vices to the Association for this work. 
Members of the Association are entitled 
to the privilege of the above close free 
of charge.

THE TELEGRAPHERS.

Helena, Mont, Strikers Have Ask
ed for Their Old Jobs.

Helena, Mont., Oct. 83.—At a meeting 
of the local Telegrapher» Union in this 
city laet night, the strike wee formally 
declared off, and then men have asked 
for their old positions.

Forty men walked out here when the 
strike began. , ,

It is believed that the action of the lo- 
cal union her. will break th. backW 
of t.he strike throughout the northwest 
as Helena is one of the most important 
offices west of Chicago.

Military Skating Competition.
The following officers of the 91st Regi

ment: Capt. C. R. McCullough, Lieut. 
Bert. Linton, and Lieut. Jack Moodie 
have very kindly consented to act as 
judges for the ekating competition to 
be held during the special session given 
by the 91et Regiment Band. All oontea- 
tants will appear in Highland costume, 
so that the viexv from the balcony will 
be an inspiring and interesting scene, the 
competition is open to all members of 
the regiment, so that a large entry may 
be looked for.

Adam Bossnagal, a boy aged thirteen, 
was killed by falling from a wagon and 
the wheel passing over him at Plumas, 
Man

The Man 
In Overalls

Our new story begins on Thursday.

People auto look out for auto accid
ents.

Col. Ingersoll now sees that ho was 
guilty of lese majeste when he ignored 
the Beach Commissioners.

Good stoking makes a good smoke con
sumer and saves coal.

There, will be no formal inauguration 
ceremony at the re-opening of the iso
lation hospital. That will be taken aa

As if being daily waylaid by highway 
robbers xxas not enough for the moun
taineers to contend with, another terror 
has been added in the shape of the City 
Engineer’s man-eating Great Dane. Great 
Scot! they’ll haxe to go armed.

Sir Mortimer Clarke seems to be a 
jolly old gentleman, one of the olden 
style.

Rudyard Kipling talks to Canadians 
as if he were the Dutch uncle, who would 
disinherit them if they didn’t do just

“Love and Crime” is the name of the 
new story. You can’t mistake it.

I never realized how much dignity 
some aldermen could summon till I saw 
them under plug hats surrounding Sir 
Mortimer.

After beating the enemy on Thanksgiv
ing Day Col. Gibson may make forced 
marches on Toronto, and burn the place 
down. Oh, he won’t do a thing to them.

There may be some truth in the report 
that Mf. Charles Peebles will be ap
pointed Assistant License Inspector. But 
how will he and Birrell get along toge
ther !

We were all up in the air about the 
result of that balloon race.

No, Maude, the Dufferin Rifles are not 
duffers.

Another attempt to assassinate the

Czar has been discovered. That means 
that there will be another score or more 
of hangings.

There is not much danger of any of 
us getting run over in this balloon race. 
But they might drop a hammer or some
thing overboard and crack us on the 
head. Better stay indoors.

Will the Queen’s Own be among the 
also rans on Thanksgiving Day?

Just as I said, in a few years we will 
think nothing of going to New York or 
Chicago by balloon route.

Whoe\*er wins the London by-election 
will keep the seat warm for Mr. Hyman.

Our new story is certainly a “hum
mer.” Bright and breezy and clever. 
Not a poor chapter in it. See it on 
Thursday.

If the Tigers should need any further 
strengthening the Dundurn bears might 
be signed. That old fellow would make 
a splendid full back.

There is not much difference noxv be
tween l>eer and milk. The one is about 
04 cheap as the other.

If the worst comes to the worst we 
can all get up on the mountain and roll 
down stones and things upon the 
haughty Toronto militia,

Toronto can’t be so very bad, when 
five hundred young men can be found in 
it to attend Bible class.

By the judicious use of a few passes 
Col. Ingersoll may yet get his Lakeside 
Park on the Beach.

Hamilton people don't seem to under
stand that there is a conspiracy on foot 
to capture this city and mayhap hold 
it for ranaom.

cline ............. ..
o’clock General Electric. sold°at 94 1-2, a 
decline of $12 a share from yesterday’s 
closing.

At noon nioney was lending at 70 per 
cent,. Bonds were xveak.

E. II. Harriman, H. B. Hollins, Thomas 
F. Ryah and President Thorne, of the 
Trust Co. of America, and sex’eral other 
bankers conferred at the office of J. P.

Morgan & Co. at 11.30 a. m. Call money 
opened to-day at 40 per cent.

Boston Quiet.
Boston, Oct. 23.—Undisturbed condi

tions continued in financial circles here 
to-day. The Stock Market opened frac
tionally lower.

New York, Oct. 23.—James G. Cannon, 
Vice-President of the Fourth National 
Bank, and a member of the clearing 
house committee appointed to examine 
the National Banks which have been 
under criticism, announced to-day that 
the condition of the banks as shoxvn at 
the clearing house was first class. Al
though a few of them might have to be 
assisted, he said that conditions are fast 
becoming normal.

J. Pierpont Morgan practically as
sumed command in financial circles here

- He is striving to bring order out of 
chaos and see what can be done to pro
tect the large interests that are now in 
jeopardy.

Not Much of a Run.
Nexv York. Oct, 23.— Fifteen bank ex

aminers sent out this morning to vari
ous parts of the city reported at 11 o’
clock that there had been nothing in the 
nature of a run on any of the financial 
institutions except the Trust Co., of 
America, and that conditions at all other 
banks and trust companies xvere normal.

The Trouble at Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg, Oct. 23.—Pittsburg finan

cial circles xvere thrown into an uproar 
at the opening of business to-dav xvhen 
Secretary C. J. Holman made the follow
ing announcement:

“At the request of the Pittsburg clear
ing house and at the suggestion of. the 
members and board of directors, the 
Pittsburg stock exchange has been closed 
for the day.”

Immediately following this President 
R-' 0. Hall issued a statement reading 
as follows: “The Security Inx’estment 
Company finds itself invoh’ed. This will 
necessitate a temporary suspension or 
receix'ership of the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Company. the 
Westinghouse Machine Co., a'nd the 
Nernst Lamp Co. The manufacturing 
companies are in an absolutely eolx'enn 
condition. The condition of the Security 
Investment Company will in no way af
fect the Union Switch and Signal Com
pany and the Westinghouse Air Brake 
Co. I would like it explicitly understood 
that it xvas at the request of the Pitts
burg clearing house that xve have sus
pended trading temporarily.”

[These Westinghouse Companies have 
no connection with the Hamilton Com
pany.]

A Boston Opinion.
Boston, Oct. 23.—Major Henry L. 

Higginson. a- leading banker of thi/S city, 
sa.vs^ regarding the financial conditions:

“The financial- conditions existing to
day are due to a combination of causes. 
Chief among these is the publicity gix-en 
the methods of some of the large op
erators. and the fear engendered by the 
‘big stick’ policy of the administration. 
There is not enough money to carry on 
business in the country at the rate it 
Ls progressing today. ‘The amount of 
money and the amount of business must 
be equalized, no matter how painful the 
process, if \ve want the financial condi
tions straightened opt.”

At Washington.
Washington, Oct. 23.—The Washington 

stock exchange showed no effect to-day 
of the New York situation. There is a 
general understanding among local brok
ers to avoid any large deals during the 
present excited condition of the outside 
market.

•(See also on page 3.)

STUDENTS HERE.

Visit of 270 From School 
Practical Science.

of

In Keg» or by the Dozen.
This season’s catch Holland and Loch- 

fyne herring, large, bright, solid fish. 
Milchers or mixed herring in kegs, 
Milchera by the dozen. Also new cured 
mackerel. Limburger cheese, Holland 
cheese. Sauerkraut expected in a few 
days. Standard and Select oysters re
ceived daily.—Bain & Adams, 89, 91 King 
street east.

A report upon a trunk sewer for Tor
onto, to cost $3,400,000, has been made 
by the CSty Engineer.

About 270 students from the School 
of Practical Science, Toronto, came to 
this city this morning to visit some of 
the many industrial plants. The students 
were in charge of Professors Wright, 
Coleman and Ellis, and were divided into 
three sections. Some were desirous of 
visiting one kind of a plant and some 
another. The visiting list included the 
following interesting establishments : 
Sub-station of the Cataract Power Co., 
Westinghouse Air Brakes, International 
Harvester Works, London Machine and 
Tool Co., Hamilton steel plant and iron 
smelter, Hamilton Bridge Works, Gart- 
shore-Thomson Pipe Foundry, Saxvyer- 
Massev Works, Otis Elevator Works and 
other places. The students expect to 
make their rounds by this evening. A 
number of them xvent to the mountain 
to make geological investigation.

At 7.30 this evening the students will 
be tendered a supper at the Waldorf 
Hotel by the city corporation. Aid. Dick
son xyill preside, if Mayor Stewart'does 
not arrive from Niagara Falls in time. 
An interesting feature of the affair will 
be an address on “Illumination” by Mr. 
A. E. Fleming, of the Westinghouse Co.

MILITARY BALL.
The third annual ball of the Signal 

Corps of the Seventy-seventh Regiment 
xVas held in the Armory at Dundas last 
night. Nearly 100 couples were present, 
and the event xvas a brilliant and enjoy
able affair. Lomas’ orchestra furnished 
the music and Miss Nelson xvas caterer.

Samples of Manitoba Wheat.
In the window of Oak Hall clothing 

store may be seen samples of this year’s 
Manitoba spring wheat, No. 1 hard, for 
which $1.05 was paid ns it came from the 
thresher, and two samples of the frozen 
kind—one fit for milling—brought the 
farmer 87e., and a lower grade, fit for 
feeding, brought 65c. jper bushel

FOR OPEN SHOP.

Boss Barbers So Declare Unless 
Concessions are Granted.

A meeting of a number of the boss bar
bers, mostly from the outlying districts, 
was held last night, to further discuss 
the action of the Journeymen Barbers* 
Union in deciding that all shops in which 
the union card appears must close at 11 
o’clock on Saturday night. Most of 
them agreed that unless the union, fot 
this concession, agrees to allow shops to 
open in the mornings of holidays that 
fall on Monday, they xvill take down the 
cards and run “open shop.” The bosses 
do not object to the journeymen deciding 
not to xvork after certain hours or on 
holidays, but they think they should not 
be prevented from xvorking if they de
sire to do so.

The proprietors of the up-town shops 
favor the “early” closing movement. The 
nexv rule comes into effect on Nov. 1.

CAXT0N CHAPTER.

Daughters of Empire Will Give an 
Entertainment.

• A most successful meeting and rehear
sal in connection with the readings and 
tableaux from Dickens, to be given by 
Caxton Chapter, Daughters of the Em
pire, on Monday, October 28th, in the 
Conservatory of Music, was held at the 
home of the regent last evening.

This rehearsal was under the direction 
of Mrs. Dumbrille, who has kindly con
sented to give her valuable assistance as 
stage manager.

The costumes and surroundings have 
been carefully chosen from the dress of 
the period.

The proceeds from this entertainment 
will be used to provide books for n lib
rary for the new hospital for incurable 
•onsumptives.

?
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j THE USURPER ;
“Do you think—would she marrv me 

at once? How dare 1 ask her? I have
n't u penny------- ■”

1 he door opened and Sylvia entered.
She had caught his last words only. She 
stopped short and looked at him. She was 
in evening dress, radiant, lovely, all that 
a man desires in woman.

“Who says he has not a penny?" she

“1—I.” the poor fellow stammered. “I 
may never get this confounded money.
1—am a pauper, anyhow, at present.’’*
, She glided up to him, and put both 
her hands on his shoulders, and forced 
his eyes to meet hers full of love and 
adoiution.

“You forget!” she said. “Ah, .lack, 
yoj forget that yon spent all when 
you bought me that night in Lorn Hope 
Camp!”

• They were married. How trite, how 
ha< hneyed is the sentence ! And yet 
h ) / much it means to a man and wo
man who loved ae these two loved! They 
we'-e married in Lynne Church, quite 
quietly, “as a sensible man ought to be, 
without any fuss!” as the viscount, who 
gave the bride away, declared. Ain4 
one would be inclined to say that they 
were the happiest couple in Lynne, but 
that Audrey was present as bridesmaid, 
and Lorrimore as best man. Neville had 
sen6 him the wire the moment Sylvia 
had named the day.

"B‘ my best man,” he said. “She,” 
merning Audrey, “can’t refuse to see 
yoi on our wedding day, and—well, 
weddings are as catching as measles."

As the happy pair were starting from 
the Grange on their wedding trip, and 
Sylvia had at last drawn her head into 
tho carriage, from the window of which 
sh > had been craning to catch the last 
glimpse of the group on the steps, she 
turned to Neville, who was busy dig
ging the rice out of his moustache and 
waistcoat, and with eyes over brimming 
With happiness and laughter, said 
softly:

“Aren’t you sorry I'm not Miss Mary 
Brr.wn, Jack?”

“Mary Brown!”
She clapped her hands.
“Oh, you heartless man! You have 

forgotten her!”
Then as she laughed and colored, she 

nestled up to him. and told him how 
sh J had suffered from the green-eyed 
monster.

“No!"
“Yes! And you never saw it. Ah,

Jack, you were blind! They say that 
love is always all oh one side,” she 
added, with a little quiver of the lips.
“Is it? Or do you love me a little,
Jack? Are you glad you bought me 
with that nugget, or do you think it 
was not such a bad bargain, after all?”

And though he said not a word, she 
was satisfied with his answer.

They had left Mercy at the Grange at
h.w own desire; and Sylvia had left her ROOSEVELT WILL CONTINUE HIS 
better than could have been expected, | CAMPAIGN AGAINST THEM 
and with the understanding that Mercv, 
as soon as she was strong enough, 
should follow her to Bury street. But 
•hi did not do so. Instead of herself, 
there came a letter which Sylvia has 
shown to no one, not even to her hus
band, for in it, while, telling her of her 
whereabouts, and her plans for the fu
ture, Mercy had enjoined her to silence.

“Let me* pass out of your life, dear," 
she had written. “Even the sight of 
your dear face would only rouse the old 
pain and anguish. Do not even attempt 
to see me, for I think that 1 could not 
bear to see you; judge, then.h ow little 
able I am to meet any one who knows 
me and my history.”

Sylvia understood, and obeyed the in
junction. But she thought of her, even 
during the happy morn in which the 
newly married bride is supposed to think 
of nj' one but her husband.

Tffv epent three months in wander
ing—almost hand in hand. certainly 
heart to heart—about the Continent, 
then returned to London, where their 
friends eagerly awaited them ; and. ns 
Audrey said, a second honeymoon be-

“Whose head?" demanded the viscount.
“Sir Jordan's,” said Traie.
“Jordan’s!’ Neville started. “Where 

—where is he? I must go!”
“At St. Thomas’ Hospital.” said Traie. 

“I—I saw him fall. I was going to make 
a last appeal to him—to tell him that 
he couldn’t win----- ”

His voice faltered.
“Go Neville!” murmured Sylvia, gent

ly.
“Yes, yes. My hat,” said Neville.
Traie put his hand on his arm.
“There's—there’s no hurry, Sir Ne

ville; he was dead when I left.”
A thrill ran through the listeners at 

that “Sir.”
“Dead,” exclaimed Sylvia.
Neville stood speechless.
“Yes, my lady," said Traie to Syl

via. “It was hopeless. He was con
scious at the last, and knew those 
around him, but he only said ono 
word. I’ve got a cab at the door, Sir 
Neville----- ’

They were driven to the great hos
pital of which London has a right 
to be proud, and conducted to the 
silent room of death.

Neville stood beside the bed, and 
looked down at the still face from 
which the surgeon has drawn the cov
ering.

Dead ! It semed impossible.
“A terrible loss, Sir Nevile !" whis

pered the celebrated surgeon. “Eng
land will mourn one of her most bril
liant statesmen. He would have been 
premier if he had lived. That was 
certain. It is terrible to think of. '

Yes, here lay the Right Hon. Sir 
Jordan Lynne. Bart.. M.P.; the 
smooth voice silenced, the acute brain 
stopped, the ambitious spirit quench
ed—by a hansom cab !

“I—I was told he was conscious— 
that he spoke." Neville faltered, scar
cely knowing what he said.

“Yes, he spoke just before the end," 
said the surgeon. “He spoke to the 
nurse. She was here a moment ago. *

He ‘ beckoned, and a woman in a 
nurse’s uniform came forward and 
stood with folded hands and bent 
head.

“Sir Neville would like to hear 
what his brother said, nurse," said 
the surgeon.

She looked up.
“ ‘Rachel, forgive !’
Neville started.
“Mercy!" he said.
She looked at him, 

white and set, then with a slight 
shake of her head she moved away.

Oh, irony of fate ! The great and 
powerful Sir Jordan had come, crush
ed, helpless, to die in the arms of 
the woman he had betrayed !

THE END.

she said.

“You-----"
her sad face

DISHONEST RICH.

gan.
“You’ve come in time for all the best 

plays in the theatre,” she said. “And 
mamma is going to have a dance----- ”

“And we are just going to serve a 
writ on the Right Hon. Sir Jordan!” 
put in the viscount0. “Ï suppose you have 
been so wrapped up in your two sweet 
selves that you have forgotten all about 
your lawsuit.”

Neville colored.
“’Pon my word, that’s about the truth!” 
he said.

“Ah, well. I haven’t!” said the vis
count. “I’ve been hard at work. It’s go

Jordan is game 
you read his speech in the House last

“No,” grunted Neville. “I read one 
once, and one will do for me.”

“It was splendid. It was indeed!" said 
the viscount. “He’s a wonderful man; 
it,*s a pity he’s such a vit—I—I—mean—”

Neville turned away.
“I’m not sure he won’t beat us yet,” 

went on Lord Marlow. “My man— I 
mean the lawyer—says that, anyhow. 
Jordan can keep up at it for month*, 
perhaps years. You see, he’s everything, 
the estates, the money, his great name, 
at his back. Who’d believe such things 
of him as we shall charge him with?” 
They sound incredible! And he shows 
not an inch of white feather; a regular 
ovation in the House last night, they 
tell me. and Jordan calm and composed 
—as Pitt himself. A wonderful man! If 
it wasn’t that we’ve got Traie on our 
aide—and. by the way. I’ve managed to 
get our friend promoted. His fortune’s

“I'm glad of that!” said Neville, 
heartily.

"Yes. The good fellow's delighted with 
his rise; but he's just as keen about this 
case as ever. He’s in London ‘working 
it up.’ as he calls it; almost lives at 
the lawyers’. You’ll be sure to see him 
to-morrow”

But they saw him that evening.
They were just going in to dinner, "the 

houte party," as ner ladyship called it. 
for Lorrimore was there, when he was 
announced.

He came jnl ooking rather pale and 
evidently agitated, and the viscount at 
once jumped to the conclusion that some
thing haa gone wrong with “the case.”

'j\Yhat is it. Traie?*’ he said.
Neville shook his hand.
“How do you do. Traie?” he said. 

“What’s happened ? How are you?”
And he shook the honest hand in his 

frank, genial manner.
Traie opened his lips twice before a 

sound would come, then he stammered:
“There’s—there’s been an accident.”
"An accident!”
“Yes. He was leaving the House to go 

to dinner, and—and—a cab coming across 
the bridge knocked him down —and— 
("•A—the wheel went over hie head-----”

Declares at Nashville That for the Re
maining Sixteen Months of His Term 
He Will Persevere Unswervingly in 
His Policy.

Nashville, Tenn.. Oct. 22.—Speaking 
in the Railway Auditorium here to
day. President’ Roosevelt reaffirmed 
hia intention of keeping up his cam
paign against the holders of ill-got
ten wealth.

“'There has been. trouble in the 
stock market and in the high fin 
ancial world during the past few 
months." he said. .“The statement 
has frequently been made that the 
policies for which I stand, legisla 
live and executive, are responsible 
for that trouble. These policies of 
man can be summed up in one brief 
sentence. They represent the effort 
to punish successful dishonesty. 1 
doubt if these policies have had any 
material effect in bringing about the \ 
present trouble, but if they have it 
will not alter in the slightest degree 
any determination that for the re
maining sixteen months of my term 
these policies shall be persevered in 
unswervingly. I will permit neither 
the demagogue upon one side nor the 
reactionary on the other to drive me 
away from the course or policy which [ 
I regard as most vital for the well- I 
being of this cation.

“I will stand against the poor man ‘ 
if he does wrong just as I will stand 
against tl\e rich man if he does

AT W. McKAY & CO’S, THURSDAY, OCT. 24th, 1907

EXTRA

VALUES -
From the October Sale

Here’s, a list of undervalues from 
Hamilton’s best and brightest store in 
the very newest and up-to-date mater
ials that will swarm the store with 
enthusiastic buyers. It will be impos
sible for you to obtain the same values 
in other stores that the remaining two 
days of our great October sale presents 
to you, for we have decided to make the 
remaining days a perfect whirl of sacri
fices. COME.

Special October Sale of Fine French Val. Laces 5c
100 gross yards of bcautfiul fine French and German Val. Laces, half to 

1*6 inches wide, in dainty exclusive designs, also Insertions to match, worth 
up to 12*6e yard, on sale.................. ...........  ......................... .............  Be yard

Fancy Dress Braids 25c yard
7u pieces of fancy Dress Vestings and Braids, in navy, brown, cardinal, 

grey, reseda, green, sky, rose, white and black, in plain colors, also gold com
binations, worth up to 60c yard, on sale................................................ 25c yard)

Latest New York Ties for Linen Collars 50c
10 dozen of Silk Pleated Bows, with with folded collar betid, the latest for 

linen collars, come in navy, cardinal, brown, black, also combinations, very 
stylish............................... ........... .................................... . ,i.. ...................50c
Fine Lined Cashmere and Suede Cloves 39c and 49c pr.

100 dozen of fine and heavy, lined and unlined Cashmere Gloves, also heavy 
suede finished Cashmere Gloves, in all the leading shades for fall, fine embroid
ered backs and two dome fasteners; very special..................3$) and 40c pair

: October Dress Goods Sale 1
$1.50 Broadcloths For $1.10

For to-morrow we will put on sale one line of 54-ihch French Broad
cloth, a splendid weight for nuits or coats; this is one of the best suiting 
bargain* of the season, in good shade* of navy, green; red- atid black, 54 
inches wide and our regular $1.50 cloth; on sale to-morrow at .... $1.10

Specials in the Blouse Department
THIRD FLOOR

75c Dressing Jackets for 49c
Dressing Jackets, made of superior

$1.50 Plain Waists tor 98c
Plaid Waists, made of cashm’e r-

quality of wrapperette in navy and ette> jn green. navy and brown, plaid, 
white, black and white,- and red and . ,, ,. . ,, .
white, with collar trimmed with frill m,,le on thc b‘M’ in al1 "orth
and braid, all sitea, worth regular 73c. regular $1.50, TJuitaday your choice . 
Thursday only................................40c ... ............i.. .... ................OSc

ing to be a tough fight. I can toll you. j wrong. I will stand against crimes , 
Jordan is game to the backbone. Did ; of brutal violence just as I stand

against crimes of unscrupulous cun 
ning. A crime is a crime, and it j 
makes no difference whether the 
wrong is perpetrated by plutocracy . 
or by a mob, by a capitalist or by j 
a wage-worker, tt is a difficult mat- ' 
ter to punish the crimes of unscru- : 
pulous cunning, committed by men j 
of great wealth, because as yet we. 
hardly have the proper laws, and still 
more ‘ because the people themselves ; 
through their representatives and 
personally do not yet fully realize 
how serious the crimes are which are i 
committed in this fashion. But re- j 
member this, that if we sit supine i 
and let men of great wealth set be- j 
fore the country as a whole the stan
dard of successful dishonesty, so that | 
young men are taught to thing of 
business trickery, of evasion and vio
lation of the law and stock gambling 
and swindling as the chief roads to 
financial success, not only do we j 
bring about a deterioration of the 
public conscience as a whole, but | 
as sure as .fate we ultimately invite i 
ignorant and vile reaction, which in 
trampling out the wrong will trample 1 
out each right at the same time, I 
which in punishing the wealthy !
wrongdoer will inflict thc punish- | 
ment so brutally and so unekillfully , 
as to confound in \t many men who i 
have done honestly" and well.’’

An Insane Man's Property.
Toronto, Oct. 23.—Permission to take 

action to clear the title of some pro
perty at Cayuga belonging to George 
Hodder, an inmate of Buffalo Asvlum, 
was granted by Judge Teetzcl, on appli
cation by Mr. W. H. Blake, K. C., at 
Osgoode Hall this morning. The pro- I 
pertv is worth $1,750. An order was also 
piade appointing Nettie Hodder, the ! 
man’s wife, as committee to arrange | 
matters, on giving proper security.

Headaches and Nendalgia From Cold.a
LAXATIVE BROMO Quintas, toe world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for 
full name. Look for signature B. W. Grove. 
!6c

Housefurnishing Dept.
Lace Curtains $4.48 Pair

Irish Point. Lore Curtains, 3 yards and 3% yards length, white, or ere ami, 
[good variety of designs, excellent finish. There ore only 55 pairs to 1*> sold 
at this price. These are sold in the regular way up to $6.50 pair. Special

Bed Spreads
■y:■4H

There are still about 25 Bed Spreads, single lied size, to be sold at XVed 
nesdav’s price. These are all honeycomb weave, with fringed edge, extra good 
weight. Regular $1.25. Special price.............................................................. «8c

Damask Drapery Material
The very newest designs in Damask, full 50 in. wide, Also Tapestries, all new 

patterns. If you require portiers or side draperies for windows be i-uire and 
look over thia line of bargains. Regular price $1.50 and $2 yard. Special Thurs
day onlv ... $1 yd.day only

K. McKay â Co. for Shades, Poles, and up-to-date Drapery.

Thursday Specials in Hosiery and 
Underwear Departments

Ladies’ Hose
Ladies' 2-1 Ribbed Hose, sizes 8*6, 9, 9*6. 10, seamless feet, spliced toes and 

heels special values, Thursday.................................................................2Ue pair

' Ladies’ Vests
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Veets, in natural or white color, positively uushrink 

able, sale price BOc. Drawers to match, open or closed.
See our line of fluted and pure Silk Vesta and Combinations.

Values From Our Busy Staple 
Section

Table Padding 50c
Heavy Fleeced Table Padding, full 

width, special.........................BOc yard

Towels 35c Pair
Hemmed Ruck Towels, plain and 

colored borders, large size, firm, close 
weave, special value............35c pair

Toweling 9c
23-inch Check Tea Towelling, firm, 

absorbent weave, special ...Oc yard

Flannelette Sheeting 39c
72-inch Flannelette Sheeting, warm, 

fleecy finish, 50c value, for ... 30c
Sheeting 27c

Extra Heavy Unbleached Twill Sheet* 
ing, round, even thread, bleac hes easily, 
worth 30c yard, for..................... 27c

Odd Napkins
50 dozen Odd Napkins, slightly im

perfect. % size, pure linen, worth regu
larly $2.25 dozen, special ...15c each

A church has a nave, but sometimes 
it is spelled with a k.

Special Prices for Thursday in the 
Carpet Department

Tapestry Carpet 65c
375 yards Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches 

wide, in good color combinations • and 
designs, worth 76 and 80c, special only 

65c yard

Wool Rags $6.89
9 only Wool Rugs, size 5% x 4 yards, 
serviceable Carpet fox bedroom, 

worth $8.25, special only $0.80 each
Yeloet Carpet $1 10 £ino/eum 79c

565 yards of Velvet Carpet, -some 
with and without borders, rich color
ings of fawn, green, crimson, worth 
$1.35, special only .. .. $1.10 yard

350 yards Heavy Scotch Inlaid Lino
leums, tile, floral and granite, worth 
90e, special only ...70c square yard

Special Sale of Men’s Furnishings
Christmas Excel da Handkerchiefs, 65 Our special line of Men’s Underwear, 

dosen to be sold Thursday at 15c, re- regular $1, for   .... >„. .. 75c
*Ui*r ^ , i , Men'» Plain and Fancy Cs.hmm-cBoys’ Sweater», suitable for girls *.* ,
well, Thursday half price, regular price Socks, with seamless feet, on sale on
$1.75 and Î2.00. Thursday 25c, regular 35c.

R. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Portland. 
Canada. Dec. 7. 
Dominion, Dec. 14. 
Canada. Jan. 4. 
Dominion. Jan. 18.

da? lient;

Montreal.
Ottawa. Oct. 88.
Dominion, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Nov. 9.
Southwark, Nov. 16. _________ _

Steamers call from Montreal, 
from Quebec. 7.00 p.m.

The Canada la one of the tautest, and moat 
comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.

The Ottawa bold» the record for the fast- 
set naseoae between Montreal and Llverro*»1 

Firet-cloee rate, 860; second-clans, |37.50 
and upwards, according to ttesmer. 

MODERATE ltATH. SERVICE.
To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.60 
To London. $2.60 additional.
Third-claae to Liverpool, London. London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonronutb). 
Englishman, Oct. 28. Manxman. Nqy. 9. 
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE,
17 St. Sacrament street, Montreal.

RAILWAYS

AMERICA’S MOST 
FAMOUS HUNTING 

RESORTS
Are reached by the Grand Trunk Railway

SINGLE FARE now in effect to points In 
Temagaml the home of MOOSE and CAR1- 
>30U.

Tickets valid for return until Dec. 7th.
SINGLE FARE FOR

THANKSGIVING DAY
Between oil stations In Canada also to 

Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Niagara Falls, 
Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, N. Y.

Going Oct. 30th and Slat, returning until 
Monday. Nov. 4th, 1907.

Full information may be obtained from 
C. E. MORGAN, W. G. WEBSTER,

City Agent. Depot Axent

TRAVELERS' GUIDE

The Morning’s and 
Evenings vjII ic

COOL Cr DAMP-
not cold 
enou^-h 
for the 
furnace;

Justri
for a GasjV
Heater- _

Better gpfc
fixed up now and her

READY. 
Hamilton Gas Light Co.

HUNTINfi
^TRIPS^

SINGLE 
FARE

to all the finest hunting 
grounds of Canada. 
Return tickets on sole

Daily Until Nov. 5
to all stations between Mattawo, and Port 
Arthur and to many points In Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

Oct 24 to Nov. 5
to all stations Sudbury to the Boo, Have
lock to Sharbot Lake, Cold water to Bala. 
Mnekcko district and on the Lindsay

RETURN LIMIT
DEC 7, 1907

STOP-OVERS
ANYWHERE

Tickets, booklets. Sportsman’s map and 
Full Information at Hamilton offlm:

W.J. Grant, corner James and Kin*SI..
A. Oratg.C.r.U. lluntor Bt. Station, 

or writ* C. B. Foster. D.P. A.. 0.P4L. Tomato.

’Phone 89. Park St. North.

T., H. & B. RY.
—TO—

NEW YORK

Visible or
Invisible

Which do you prefer?
MS illustrates the difference j

as supplied by us.
Invisible costs a little more, but it’s I 

I amply made up by comfort and appear- j 
1 once to the wearer.

Call and see them.

i GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill King east. ! 

I. B. ROUSE, Proprietor.

THOMAS LEES
-fob-

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold and 

Gold-Filled

Via New Tat Control Railway. 
(Excopt Empire Stale Exprtw).

ONLY RAILROAD t&ndtiwz PASSED® 
OERS to the HEART OF THE CITY «2nd 
Street Station). htow and eluant buff*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falla, New York—*2.30 a. nT, *5.37 

a. m., 19.06 a. m., *6.00 p. m., *7.0o y. m. 
8l Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—*5.37 

m.. 19.00 a. m., *9.ôô p. in., tll.20 a. m.,
l. 66 p. m., *5.00 p. m., tô.35 p. m., 71.06 p.nu 

Oruneby, Beameville. Merrltton—19.06 a. hr,
111.20 a. m.. 16.86 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.02 
a. m., *8.46 p. m., *6.86 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m.. 77.00- a. m., 18.00 a. 
m„ *8.60 a. m.. *0.02 a. m., 11.46 p.m., -3.45 
p. m.. *5.86 p. m., T7.Q5 p. m.

Paris, Woody lock, Ingaraoll, London—*1.12 a.
m. , 18.00 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *8.46 
p. m.. *5.36 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

8t. George—18.00 a. m., 13.33 p. m., 17.06 p. to. 
Burford. 8t. Tbomae—18.60 a. m., 13.46 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a nd North— 

8.00 a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Heepeler—18.00 a.m., 13.33 p.m., 

17.06 p. n>.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Ttlleonburg, filmooe—19.00 

a. m. 19.10 a. m., 16.26 p. m., *5.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay, OolUQg- 

woou. etc.—17.20, 14.06 p. m.
Barrie, Orillia, Huntsville—17.20 a. nn. 10.4Ï 

a m.. ILL20 a.m., and *9.05 p. m.
North Boy and points in Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m.. *8.55 p. m.Toronto—17.00 a.m., 7.56 a. m.. *9.00 a. m., 
*10,45 a.m., 111.20 a.m., *lL30a.m.. *2.00 p.m. 
*3.40 p. m., 16.36 p. m., *7JO p. m.. *8.55 p. 
m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m., 
tU.30 ami.. 15.35 p. m.

Co bourg. Port Hope, Peterboro’, Lindsay— 
1U.20 a. m., 13.40 p. m.. 16.36 p. m. 

Belleville, Brockville, Montreal and East— 
17.65 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *JL66 p. nv. *9.06 p.in. 

•Dally, tDaily, except Sunday. tFYom Ktiig 
Street Depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

Keon, Peterboro, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, 6L John. N. 
B.. Halifax. N. S„ and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Boston. Al liston. Oratghnrwt, Bala and 
the Muekoka Lakes.

$-00 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a.m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.

12.28 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points In the North-west 
and British Columbia.

$.10 p. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle. Lindsay. 
Bobcaygeon. Peterborq. Tweed. Brampton, 
Vergug. Blora, Orangeville, Owen Bound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriston. Wtngham, 
Tottenham, Al liston, Craighnrst, and inter
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriston, WIngham, 
and Intermediate stations.

5:06 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.16 p. m.—(Daily) for Toronto, Peterboro. 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port- 
aud and Boston. Sault Sts. Marie, Fori Wil

liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. Koot
enay, and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:46 a. m. (daily), 10.36 a.nu, 
(daily), and 2.10, 4:40, 6:15 (dally), 8:10 and 
10:26 p. m.

A. Craig. T. -,
Thaae 169ft F. F. Backus, G, P. A

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 18th.

Quebec
September let

Nova Scotia

Moose
Caribou

[ear (Mooae only.)
October 1st.

WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

LPT O RELIABLE
LL5, JEWELER

5 James Street North

IT IS COMING!
Frosty mornings sod hot breakfast biscuits 

are s pleasant combination—when the bis
cuits are right

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
and bteeuits and all other cooking wih ha

LAKE & BAILEY,
The Modern Country Store.

“The country storekeeper has fewer 
bad accounts on his books than he car
ried some years ago,” said James A. 
Chambers, of Coffee, Mo. “This is be
cause he sells at a smaller profit and , 
on a cash basis. It was not so many ; 
years ago that he had to carry accounts 1 
for. some pretty well-to-do farmers for 1 
six months at a time.

"The reason for this changed condi- 1 
tion is largely due to the high prices and ■ 
large demand for poultry and eggs. I 
pay out to one farmer for poultry and | 
eggs enough money ever}- month to pay 
all his grocery bills and many other cur i 
rent expenses. Another farmer receives j 
as much as $50 a month from me for 
chickens and eggs. The farmers are rais- 1 
ing more chickens now than ever bcfIVe, 
and they are getting the highest pi|ws 
for them. The poultry products of the 
ordinary farm now amount to about as 
much in value as the live stock or any 
other kind of farm product.”—Washing
ton Boat.

How the Artist’s Model “Happens.” 
Moet of our models are not made; they 

iust happen. Girls -in most oases of breed
ing and intelligence, want to make a lit
tle money for some special occasion. 
Home acquaintance recognises that they 
have distinction and style and gives them 
the address of some illustrator who hap 
pens to need jusl such a person. They 
pose once in this way, more or less from 
necessity, find they can make an inde 
pendent living in a congenial manner, and 
So come again. In consequence the wo
men who pose for a livelihood in New 
York are exceedingly nice as a class. The 
prevalent idea that the words “artist’s 
model” necessarily means a highly paid, 
greatly petted, and utterly depraved 
individual is ridiculous in the extreme.
A first class artist's model in New York 
City receives three dollars a day for six 
hours’ hard work. A photographic mode! 
has. of course, f. different proposition. 
She has shorter hours and higher rates. 
t—From “Being & Model," by Charles F. 
Peters in the Bohemian for Oot<

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Week In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hinting Ground of 
the Mlcmaos 

Big Game of the 
SouttraestMIraiulchl

Containing latest la- 
foniitloa aboit

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
BOUTES

-TO
RO,TT REAL OFFICE TOBONTO OFFICE

141 St. Junes Street 61 lie| St. Ee
General Fanenéar bepL—Ileodea. !L A

INSURANCE

THE LIVERPOOL 4, LONDON & 8L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Osaka/ and Assets exceed $86,660,#66 
Losses settled with 

PROMFrNEflS AND LIBERALITY. 
C2ERAR « BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Lite Building, Jamee street ] 
north. Hamilton. 'Phone 810.

After Jan. 1st. 1907. our office will he Room 
*1 Federal Life Building, James street Math.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSE! Plion. ISM 

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
7S Jem., Street Booth j

F. W. CATE8 À BRO.
DMTRICrr AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co
Assets, Including Capital

$45,000,000
OrriCTB-ll» JAM 08 STRBHT SOUTH. 

— Tslenhos# 1.448.

TOROHTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
^lamUtoft Hamilton
*13.06 p. el...Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express ..........*8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m. Buffalo and New York

erpreos..........................*110-30 a. m.•9-65 a. m....Niagara Falls, But- ^
lato. New York and
Boetonexpreas .............*6.20 p. m."7-85 a. m....Buffalo and Wei-
land accomodation ...**5.00 n. m 
Buffalo. New York and

____. Pittsburg express......... **8.15 p. m.
Bleeping car. dining car and parlor car 

on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m_, and 
on train arriving at 8. EL a. m. Oe/e coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.60 a. m. 
tnd arriving at *.06 p. m.. Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.16 p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 
through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
•*8.40 a. m....Detroit, Chicago and
M „ Toledo express................-*8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat-

„ ****** «PTM*.........•ma B. m.•m.20 p. m...Brantford and Wst-
erford express .............**A30 p. m.

•*4-86 p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To- 
ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ..............................**3-12 hu

•*7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
end St. Thomas ........*8J0 IK m.

Sleeping oars on Michigan Central connect* 
Ing at Waterford.

•Dally. - *5
••Daily Except Sunday.
1 Niagara Falls connection except Bunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL* 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st, U07.
Cars leave Hamilton tor Burlington end to*

, terroedhtie potato—6.K* 7.10, A0Û, 9.10, 10.10,1 11.10. 12.10. Lit). 2.10. 8.10, 410, 6.30, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 1L10.

Cars leave Hamtttnci tor BurBngtoo.and Oak- 
i ville—4.M), 8.00, 10.80. LJOT L80, 6.1A A26,

11.10.
These care stop at Beech Read. No. ll 

CanalAHotel Brant. BuiMngton. and all itP 
tione between Burlington and Oakville. * * 
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate potato—6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10; 
1L10. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 410, 6.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10.

Curs leave OetrvtUe tor Hamilton—7X0, 8.35, 
11.60. 2.60. 4.00, 6.40, 9.46.
These cars stop a*, all Station* between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge and No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington, and In

termediate pointe—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10,
12.10. 1.10, 2.10. $.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6:10, 7.10,
6.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave HamlKun for Burlington a nd 
Oakville—8.10. U.30, 2.30, 6.30. 8.25.
Tt.ee r- oars stop at Beach Rood, No.' 12. 

Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and 
all stations between Burlington and Oak
ville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in

termediate podnto—U.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10,
12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.13. 4.10, 5.10, 6.19, 7.10,
6.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.50,
3.50. 7.00. 9.46.
These cars stop it all stations between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and ln- 
Erldge and No. 12 station.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dundto-6.00 7.15, 8.06, 9.1n. 10.15 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, b 15
6.15. 745, 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.16 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.16, 7.16. 6.15. 0.15, 10.15,
11.16 a.m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15, 6.15
7.16. 8.15, 9.30. 10.30. 11 26 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—9.30 10.00, 11.45 a. m., 1.36, 

2.50. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30. 7.30. 8.80. 9.15. 10.U
C Lea\s Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1.36. 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30, 740, 8.30. 9.15, 10.U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAD,WAY.

WEEK DAY FBRVICe.
Leave Hamilton—7.73, 8.10, #40. 1040 a.».,

12 10. 110. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10. 640, 7.1ft 8.1ft 
o io. 10.10. 1140 p. m.

Leave Beamevllle-6.16. 7.16. 8.15, 115. 16.1ft 
U is a. m.. 12.16, 1.15, 245. 3.15, 4.15. 6.15, 6.1ft 
t 15, 8.15. 9 40 p. m.

BUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 1040, 1L10 à. ta.,

12 45 2 40. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10, 6.10. 7.10 Mft ». m.iJlire 6.11. MS, 4.
■n . 18.11. M» M». S IS, I IS. S IS. Mi. TO

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beach $.20 
a m. Arrive Toronto 11.45 a. m.

Lea/o Toronto 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach E55 
p. m. Arrive Hamilton 745 p. m.

Plumbintf
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.clilicon
Rhone 30«e. 119 King W.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-eex 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short timet" 
You need one to save your good watch.-

F. CLAR1NGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

! Advance Showing oi Wall Papers 
ITblachford a son i at Metcalfe’s

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
57 RING 9TKBET W UST 

Established 1840. Prlvkte llortuary.
Branch Office—Cornor Barton street 

tnd Birch avenue. 

In making conversation quantity seems 
to count for more than quality.

Tugal—-Iss she gaun tae flit, Tonal!” 
Tonal—No, putt ta wife iss. She says 
she’ll gae pack tae ’er either if she’ll no’ 
gie ’er mair siller, an1 she’ll no’ hinner

l>r

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings. Burlaps, Leothers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MmcNab St North.

Sun. lia Calksrai Slrert
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Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
«1, A-NTED — OPERATORS TO TAPE 
Tf and sow in aieeves; aiso appi'eu-

j lives. Apviy "io" (lores otreci.

1 « > WU RESPECTABLE GIRLS WANTED. 
X Ay line.- uurniih vo., o-v wary ud'fl'-V

At the Head
^The man at the*head of affairs' 

whetHfcr at home or in business, is’ 
the one".whose ’ attention *you ' wish

Our paper goes mtothe best class 
of homes and is read by the head of 
thé fathily.'^' That faccounts for the’ 
results’! obtained\[ bylthefuse.of, 
Classified ^WanttjjAds/

A, ANTtiD—A YOUNG G1KL TO ASSIST 
T1 m :igat noosevtorit. nu XV vet ave-iiuo

>\
ANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL. AP- 

t ply evening*, netween tievou auu mue. 
is. Tuvmpsou, vOint-s and Dune streets..

XVT ANTED, GENERAL SERVANT. SMALL 
v tauuly. Jura, c-mart, owi Queen soutü.

TZj ANTED—A SOPRANO SOLOIST FOR 
If Gore Strove Methodist Churcn. , State 

salary expected; Apply J. A. Anutey, 1«2 
uonn norm.

11ANDSBW'ERS AND APPRENTICES 
wanted on coats. A. Meiitko, 'M\b John 

■vet south. 

This Chance Is tor TWO ONLY of the Hundreds Who WHt Read This"
and Find It Exactly What They Want

Every month the lilgh rent dral ns your pocket. You have $50 to $100 waved 
to buy a home—«sometime. You are afraid to place your $100 In a $1,500 house, be
cause the interest on the balance to a larze item.

NOW READ TMIS CAREFULLY
We will sell you a new three-roomed house and the fine lot on which it 

stands for $326. You pay $50 to $100 down. The balance you pay $12 monthly. The 
interest, a mere trifle. Is paid half y early. Can pay more If you wish at any 
time. The house Is built ao the front can be added later.

This is a chance to become Independent with no big debt cloud over you, and 
your present rent money completely pays for It in a short time.
75 Jiees SL N„ Be/il Hotel Coreer FrPflprirlt R RnhillS Limited Phoee 2010

S. Britton Foster, Meatier rreaeriCK P. IXODIDS, Mmlte(l OHice Opee Bveeiels

Use the Times ior Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—YOUTH OF GOOD APPEAR- 
ance, well recommended, as junior 

leleunan for men * department. Apply Pat
ricks York, and Quean «.resta.

|*7 ANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 14.
if Treble’», Kins and John.

G1 AS FITTERS WANTED BY THE HAM- 
I Ht on Gas Light Company. Apply John 
Keillor. Manager, 141 Park street north.

lï ANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE WORK, 
wf Apply to the Canadian Colored Cotton 

Mills Co., Limited., MacNab Street North.

W ANTED—SMART BOY, 
Peace's Clear Store.

ABOUT 14. AT

SIDE LINK FOR AGENTS, A SPUBNDID 
•aller. Can be carried In the pocket. 

Liberal terms. Cavers Broe., Galt.

Local organizers and route men
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea importer and spice grinder, London,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

RCOM AND BOARD FOR 2 GKNTLBMEN 
or man and wife. 101 Catharine south.

BOARD FOR RESPECTABLE WORKING 
men, with English family, central. 68 

Bally street.

W
LOST AND FOUND

7lL^THE~LADY WHO WAS SEEN 
picking up black spaniel pup on Mon-

XAZ. D

The ready sale of Homes we have built on ‘‘BEULAH SURVEY” is 
conclusive proof that the “SOUTHWEST” is the choice residential locality.

We offer this one, a ten-roomed home, built on one of our best lots 
for $8,800. Terms—$500 CASH. We will take mortgage for balance 
in small semi-annual payments. If you have a desire to own a home in 
what is destined to be the, most charming residential district in the city 
start now by purchasing a lot on “Beulah Survey.”

Prices $12 to $15 PER FOOT. Terms—$100 rash.

H. H. DAVIS, Manager PHONE 685
Pederal Llf.

tidy ate.-—.. a i , .
same to 371 Barton east. Anyone detaining 
same after this notice Will be prosecuted.

L' OUND IN PARKE * PARKE'S DRUG 
A? store a sum of money.

IOSTT, YESTERDAY, STRING OF CORAL 
a beads, wltti blue rtonon. Return to 
urnes office anti be rewarded.

Lost—a bunch of keys on thurs-
oay tost. Reward at tnis office.

I ÛST. THURSDAY NOON. SMALL CHAIN 
JLi with gold Bible attached. The finder 
wUi greatly oblige by louring same at Timed

FOR SALE

F OR SALE-GOOD DINING TAHIRS GAS 
range (Jewel). 164 Jackson street oast.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—RUNABOUT 
and 4 < cylinder. Enquire after four ; 

o'ctocK. Dr. Yvickms, 138 ja^iea street spurn. '

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I

UnionTrust Co’s List

$175(1

$2000
$2500

$3600

$4000
lot.

—iSLMCOE BAST;
roomed frame, : 

good cellar.

DETACHED 6-
etoreys, conven-

—ROOMING HOUSE; FACTORY 
section; 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

-6-ROOMED OOTTAOE, ONE
block from Bek Line; largo lot.

-LOCKE SOUTH; ff-ROOMED DE- 
tached brick, all cohvonlencee.

-CENTRAL; ONE BLOCK FROM 
cars; 9 rooms, conveniences, large

UnionTrust Company Lt d. 
39 South James St.

1,1 OR SALE—TRAINED DEER HOUND; 
good hunter.. Apply 643 Main east.

1 > AKGA1NS IN B1CYCLBS AND BICYCLE 
-D sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 
Our loss, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
opposite Drill Hall.

1? OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
cent, cumulative proferred stock. Pre

ferred both as to dividends and assets be
fore common stock. Hern Ikon business, good 
investment. Apply for further information. 
Box 40. Times office.

$1550

WALTHAM WATCHES, $5.50; QOLD- 
filled. warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King cast.

PIANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial’’ new upright, full site, $250; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. Baine, corner 
King and Walnnt streets.

B ICYCliES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King utreet east. Telephone

DENTAL

)R. BRI006, DBNT1ST, WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 38X4 King

DR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to. the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
8HIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice IT*» King street east, Hamilton.

lx r. jambs f. McDonald, dentist,
-1 ' Grossman'e Hall, 87 James street north.
Ta too hone 1889.

PIANO TUNING

TO LET

A FURNISHED HOUSBTO LETT AT BUR- 
lington. Apply to J. J. U. Thomson, 

corner of James and Duke streets.

f|l G LET—FURNISHED; 58 EMERALD 
JL street north; four bedrooms, bath, etc.; 
rent moderate; immediate possession.

’ O RENT. 480 MAIN STREET BAST. AP- 
ply M. Brenoen A Sons.

FOR TWO STOREY BRICK

Central location In Dundaa.
P. J. Gage, Federal Life Building,

Hamilton.

For sale—first-class grain and
stock farm, situated In Ancaster town

ship, lot 43. coiceaslon 7, consisting of 140 
acres, 130 under cultivation, balance In tim
ber. On the premises are a comfortable 
dwelling bouse, first-claw barns and out
buildings, never-falling water supply, and 
good young orchard. The farm Is well-femced 
and In a high state of cultivation. For fur
ther particulars, apply to Lazier & Lazier, or 
to Wm. Renton, proprietor. Carluke P. O.

F JR SALE—VILLAGE STORE AND STOCK 
with poet office. Satisfactory reason» 

for selling. Apply T. B. Coutoon, Eden 
Milk. Ont.

FOR SALE—TWO STONE HOUSES, 107 
and 109 Main street east, to be removed 

at once. Apply on premises.

LI OUSE AND SOME LOTS CHEAP. TERMS 
-1-A eaây. Call evenings, 10 Sherman avenue, 
first house south of King street.

Nernst Talks
The use of NERNST 

lamps will cut your elec
tric light bills in half and 
give you a brilliant light 
of daylight quality.

NERNST light is as 
cheapasgas. No Fumes.
No heat Good light 
means increased busi- 
nèss. NERNST light 
is the best Let us 
prove it.

A new electric lamp. A new 
principle. Apply to your Electric 
Lighting Co., or direct to,our 
nearest office. so

Cfl.

Montreal Halifax Toronto 
Winnipeg Vancouver

1 OlIN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND j
y Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for | 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and : 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

STORAGE

TO LET-BRICK HOUSE, CORNER OF 
L Kent 'Street and Charlton avenue; In 
fine condition, modern conveniences; on .view 
Saturday 19tb. Apply Charles Hardy.

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 
chandtae, furniture, planoe, trunks, val

uables ; separate rooms for each family’s 
goods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugheon. Phone 690.

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
• John Broad wood £ Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address order» to 134 Hannah street east. 

Fhone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Money saved is money earned.
We can save yon money In photo sup- 

pliea. Not In the Trust. Seymour, 7 John 
north. Open every evening.

ROOMS TO LET
r|' WO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. 
X 15 Elgin street.

rr O RENT. FURNISHED, 7 ROOMS. IN 
1 large dwelling, references required. 355

Jackson west.

FUEL FOR SALE

MUSICAL
beet in city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Mala

M AROARKT B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM 
Shakespeare. Lon., Eng., teacher of 
production. Studio—Chancery Cham- 
Resident ’phone 1817.

CL M. HARRIS. MU3. DOC..
• "• Teacher

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—266 Jackson went. Telephone 373.

MONEY TO LOAN

$200,000 Take our cheap money. Why
pay IS to tee per cent? 1 loan on furni
ture. stock and implements, in city and 
country, and caeh notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel. Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesday*, or phone residence, 2006. JL IL 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

Monet to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest <ro real estate security In 

noms te suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier * Lazier, Spectator
Building.

GENERAL STORE
bThAVE THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF 

remnants of cloth selling at half-prloe. 
One lot 600 yards 60 lnchee wide, all wool, 
out of atyle in pattern, at 25 cents per yard. 
People's Store. 8! John south. Hamilton.

DANCING

(BGINNERS* CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett’a. » Barton street eaat. Teto-

iene ISO. 

LEGAL

Bell a tringle, barristers, soli-
citorv. etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth fkx/r, Janieti and Main. Money 
to lend In largo and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BÀ.R- 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of lnteroat.

Harry d. pettrih. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate eocurlty.

G LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
• Notary. Office, No. 32% Hugheon street. 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor, etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest cuiront rates. Offices, 36 
Jamee utreet south.

MEDICAL
T\R. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
-I." mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 
street west. Phone 76(1.

DR. COPELAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST.
Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma

tism. Office hours, 2—4 and 6—8. Phone 50. 
170 Jamee north.

MISCELLANEOUS

SORaBSHOElNo"WHILE YOU WAFT;
good shoeing, short wait. Nelson Bros.,

Dundee.

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired at Stater's, 9 

Kins William.

OUEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ing; special price children's clothes. 46

Agency for brantford bicycles
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James etreet north, opposite the Drill Ilall.

RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kinds of household goods, if. you 

bare any to dispose of, drop me a card, 14 
and M York street.

ASLEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estât* Agents, 217 King east.

EE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French, German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trans
formât Ion bangs, Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

H

Frank d. w. bates, m. d„ eye, ear.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 306, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bated has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the let to the 22nd of each month it 
bl3 office here, and frotn the 23rd to tho 
end of the month in Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY il.s 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, private AND 
skin diseases. 29 Carlton street, To-

J'OH’N P. MORTON, M. D.. F. H C. S., 
"Edln." Jamee street south. Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12, 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

Te Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

TYr. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
* ’ Eye, ear. nose nnd throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hours—0 to 12 a.ro., 
2 to 5 p. m , 7 to 8 p m. Telephone 829.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

PATENTS

PATENTS .igne, tic., procured in
•11 oountrlw. John H. Hendry, corner Jama» 
tod Rebecca etreet. Established I860.

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS.
Tlilng. Choice Gianlto Monuments, 

tor-* *tnek In yard. Middleton Marble A 
C:n- Co.. Limited, Furnke & Eastman.

Thu new Russian Duma will be con
trolled by the Conservatives and Moder
ates, who, it is estimated, will have 
about 288 seat»

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39 

2, dZ x il 5.'

Apologizing for Their Leader.
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

It is rather amusing to soe how the Con
ner votive Press seems half-heartedly io apo
logize for Mr. R. l. Borden"e public speak
ing on his present tour.

Before the Conservative leader reaches a 
town in which he is billed to speak, the lqcal 
Conservative paper, while singing praises of 
all his other qualities, usually manages to 
prepare the puolic tor something of a dis
appointment in Mr. Borden's oratory.

The World's Wheat Crop.
(Buffalo Courier.)

Brconyill and Beerbohm differ a good deal 
In tbeir prellmincry estimates of this year s 
crop tor the world. Tne former makes It 169 - 
000,000 buaheto leas than the average for five 
years, and the latter makes It 215,000,0,X) leas 
Bui BroomaH estimates the crop above that 
of lUOt and Beerbohm makes it but little less 
than 1902. Both of them make the harvest 
very much above that of 1901, when poor 
crops prevailed throughout Europe.

While the world’s wheat crop is Hghi it 
is still very early to predict a severe shèi-t- 
ege that would Justify an advance m the 
price of breed. That may come when all the 
crops are rti and we know where wo stand, 
but it doesn t look probable now.

Doing Nothing.
(Brantford Expositor.)

Mr. JDowney, in a speech ai a Con
servative- gathering at Hamilton, de
clared the Provincial Government would 
remove prison labor from competition 
with free labor. It will strike most 
people that the Government is a pe
culiarly long time in accomplishing 
anything in the mutter of prison labor 
reform. The masterly policy of inac
tivity is being followed. In the words 
of Mr. Whitney "the Cabinet is going 
on in the evei; tenor of its ways, doing 
good.” Or no good. Which?

Thirty shoe workers employed by the 
Victoria Shoe Company, Toronto, last 
night reported to the local union that 
their employers have threatened to 
make a cut of ten per cent, in wages. 
The meeting prepared an ultimatum to 
be presented to. the firm this morning, 
and if it is not accepted the men will be 
ordered to go out on strike.

Miss May Austin, if. A.. M. D.. left 
Toronto last night for Chentu, West 
China, where slip will work in the med
ical mission under direction of the Wo
men’s Misaionary Society of the Metho
dist Church of Canada.

DIED EN ROUTE.
Esteemed Hamilton Lady Passed 

Away Quite Suddenly.

| Mrs. William Robeon, a well known 
resident of this city, passed away quite 
suddenly while on her way eastward 
from California to Detroit to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Morley Alliaton. Mrs. 
Hobson got off the train at St. Paul, 
Minn., and while in the depot she fell 
down a flight of stairs. She expired al
most, immediately. The body arrived 
this morning, and the remains were t-ak 
en to the residence of her kon. Mr. Fred 
Rolieon. 127 Simcoe street east, and 
the funeral will take place from there 
on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. De
ceased leaves four sons and four daugh
ters. The sons are; William J., Albert, 
nnd Haldon, of Detroit, and Fred, of 
this city; and the «laughters, Mrs. .1. H. 
Jackson, Toronto; Mrs. William Raw
lins, Mrs. Morley Alliston and Mrs. 
J^mes Conjierty, of Detroit; Mrs. Rob
son was a resident of this city for up
wards of 40 years.

The funeral of Lily Whitehouse took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ler,ke. Argyle avemie, Kenilworth. Rev. 
H. 1. Iveake conducted the services.

The remains of Miss Susan Nash were 
laid at rest yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from the resilience 
of Mr. J. W. Nash, Ston-sy Creek. There 
was a large attendance of the many 
friends of the deceased, and majiy beau
tiful floral tributes were laid on the 
casket, in silent testimony of the es
teem in which she was held. Rev. Dr. 
Clark officiated at the services, and the 
pall-bearers wore: J. W. Nash. John G. 
Nash, W. A. Nash, W. T. Nash, W. Spera 
and N. Nash.

COMING TO HAMILTON.
Miss Daisy Crawford, who is coming 

frotn Fast London to reside in this city, 
w.is presented last week with a dainty 
gohl filagree brooch with pearl setting, 
and also a large bmnjuet of roses and 
ferns by the choir of Sxt. Matthew’s 
Church. An address was read by Mr. 
F. D. Sharman expressing the general 
regret at her departure from Jxmdon, 
and the appreciation of her valuable as
sistance in the choir for some time

EMPEROR BETTER.
Vienna, Oct. 23.—Everything this 

morning points to the health of Emperor 
Francis Joseph having decidedly im
proved. His attending physicians admit 
that his majesty's convalescence has be
gun, and during the early part of the 
day he signed state documents with a 
firm hand._______________

No Excuse Needed.
(St. Thomas Journal.)

That Hamilton woman who chased a 
burglar realizeil what a good excuse it 
was to throw her arms around a man.

The two balloonists who made a safe 
rapid voyage from St. Louis were in luck, 
landing at Tyneside last evening after a 
The story of their voyage as told in the 
Times to day makes good reading. All 
the same, we prefer the slower, if less 
novel methods of earth Irave1

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

1

Liverpool Apple Market.
Woodal & Co. cabled Eben James: 11,- 

000 barrels selling; market very active. 
Quotations; Colverts, Ids to 18s 9d, sec
onds 13s to 14s 9d; Wealthy, IDs to 
2ds; seconds, 16s to 20s: Blenheim, 19a 
to 26s; seconds, 16s to 20s; Kings, 21s 
3d to 28s; seconds, 15s to 19s 3d; Green
ings 15s 8d to 18s; seconds, 13s to 15s; 
Baldwins, 16s to 17s 3d; seconds, 14s to 
15s 9d.

Toronto Farmers' Market.
The offerings of grain, to-day show an 

increase, with prices of wheat and oats 
easier. Barley firm, 800 bushels selling 
at 90<: a bushel. Fall wheat sold at $1.10, 
with receipts of 400 bushels, and 100 
bushels of goose at $1. Oats easier, 400 
bushels selling at 03 to 64c.

Hay in moderate supply, with sales of 
2) loads at $22 to $23 a. toil. Straw is 
nominal at $15 a ton.

Dressed bogs are unchanged at $8.75 
for light nnd $8.25 for heavy.
Wheat, white, bush ....$ i 10 $0.00

Do., red. bush .........  1 10 0 00
Do., spring, hush .... 1 05 0 00
Dô. goose, bush......... 1 00 0 00

Oats, bush.................  0 63 0 64
Barley, bush............... 0 90 0 00
Peas, bush .. %......... 0 87 0 90
Hay ton..................... 22 00 23 00
Straw, per ton............  15 00 0 00
Seeds. Alsike. No. 1, bu. 8 75 9 15

Do., No; 2 .....................  8 00 8 5C
Dressed hogs.............. 8 25 8 75
Egg.-, per dozen.......... 0 30 0 32
Butter, dairy.............. 0 28 0 30

Do., creamery.......... 0 30 0 32
fieesi', dressed, lb.......... . 0 09 0 11
Chickens, lb.................... 0 011 Oil
Decks, dressed, lb......... 0 10 0 '1
Tin keys, per !b ....... 0 16 0 V)
Apples, per bbl.............. 1 23 2 25
Onions, bag ................... 1 25 1 35
Potatoes, hag.............  0 80 t 1M
Cat bage, dozen............ 0. 40 0 ." 0
Heel, hindquarters ....... 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters .... 4 50 5 .*0
Do. choice, carcase .. 7 50 6 00
Do. medium, carcase .. 6 00 7 CO

Mutton, per cwt ............ 8 :0 0 50
Xeal, prime, per cwt 7 50 10 00
Lamb, per cwt..........  10 00 11 f.O

Hides, Tallow, Etc.
The market is dull both here ar.d 

al.u.od, and prices show no change.
Inspected steers ami cows, NO. 1, 

7 1 -2c; No. 2, 6 1-2c; No. 3, 5,1-2c; «to, 
country, 6c to 7c; calfskins, city, 12•; 
d>. country, 10c to lie; lambskins, 67c. 
to 80c; horsekides. No. 1, 82.75 to. $3 

Horse hair—30c.
Tallow—Rendered, 5 l-4c to 6 l-4e.

Wool.
Hie market is at a sti'idnill. A good 

deal of small trading is in p>.t«.ess, but 
n«*. sufficient to aflect pr ■ .

Quotations are: I nwasu-d, 12c to tV, 
pv.- lb.; washed wool, 22c to 23.; per !u.; 
rejects, 10c.

Leather.
The market is quiet wi'b some ini- 

pro < ment in collections noted.
Quotations are: Slaughter, sole leath

er, medium, per lb. 33c to 35c; No. 2, 31c 
to 32c; Spanish sole. No. 1, 29c to 30c; 
No. 2 27c to 29c; calfskins, French, $1.20 
to $1.45; pebbles and huff, 14c to 16c; 
harness, union oak tanned, 34c to 37c; 
cod oil, 45c to 46c; degras, per lb., 3c 
to 3 l-2c.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables arc firmer at 

10c- to 12 l-4c per Hi., dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef is. quoted at 10c to 10- 
l-4c per lb.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are tho closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day;
Wheat—<>ui. $1.07 3-4 bid, Dec. $1.07 

bid, May $1.12 bid.
Oats—Oct. 56 l-2c bid, Dec. 54 3-8c bid, 

May 57 3-8c bid.
1 Toronto Live Stock.

Jteeeipts of live stock at the City 
Market since last Friday, a= reported by 
the railways, were 9«" carload*, composed 
of 1694 cattle, 361 hogs, 1,294 sheep ami 
lambs and 117 calves. The quality of 
cattle oitervd as fat was no uetter, lo 
say the least, but many dealers stated 
that they never saw as few good on the 
market, considering the number offered.

Trade was dull, with prices lower than 
at the Junction on Monday. Several dro
vers who had cattle at the Junction 
Market on Monday took from 15 to 25c 
per cwt. less than they were offered at 
that market, here to day.

Two of the leading commUdion firms, 
it will be seen, only report 19 cattle that 
sold at $4 per cwt. and over. This fact 
shows the condition of the market, and 
it looks like still lower prices.

Exporters.—None were offered, with 
the exception of a few bulla, which sold 
from $3.25 to $3.75 per cwt.

Butchers.—George Rowntrcc, who 
bought it) loads for the Harris Abattoir 
Company, reported prices as follows: 
Steers, 1,100.to 1,200 Ibd., $3.60 to $4.15; 
good cows and mixed cattle, $3 to $3.50; 
lair to medium cows, $2.50 to $2.85; fan
ners, $1 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.—Choice qual
ity, well-bred feeders are scarce, not 
enough to supply the «lemand. at alwmt 
the.same prices as lust week, as follows: 
Steers of best quality, 1.000 to l.loo 
lbs., $3.40 to $3.70; common to medium, 
at the same weights, sold at $3 to $3.25. 
Light feedeiy and stockers of common 
to inferior quality were plentiful and 
almost unsaleable. Light feeder.?, 800 to 
900 lbs., of gooil br<‘ediug qualities, were 
worth from $2.50 to $2.75; stockers, 500 
to «00 lbs. each, of common to inferior 
quality (eastern -cattle), were hard to 
sell and prices were quoted at $1.75 to 
$2.50 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.-^Good to choice
frae?A 8pringers werp in demand at 

840 to $o0, and some of the extra «niai- 
«°» up to $8.-, ami even *8!) waa paid- 

common, light cows, .$25 to $35 each 
Veal Calves. Good ro choice veal 

calves are scarce, and wanted at good 
prices. Prices ranged from $2 up to $7 
pu* cwt., the latter price being for 
choice new milk-fed calves. The bulk 
•sold at $4.50 to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices unchanged 
Export ewes sold at $4.25 to $L40- 
lambs at $5 to $5.50, and a few selected 
ewes and wethers sold at $5.60.

Hogs. Receipts light. Mr. Harris re
ports prices steady at $6.25 for selects 
and thin, light, unfinished hogs at $5 to

^tochx and ÿonds
NOON .STOCK LETTER. 

(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennis 
& Stoppa ni.)

New York, Oct. 23.—Th market during 
the morning reflected uncertainty in the 
disturbing developments in banking af
fairs. The reason for the closing o? the 
Pittsburg Stock ' Exchange develops to 
be that the Security Investment Com
pany there finds itself involved, which 
will necessitate a temporary suspension 
or receivership for the Westinghouse 
Elctric Co., Westinghouse Machine and 
Nernst Lamp Co., although these are 
stated to be absolutely solvent, but 
will not involve the Westinghouse Air 
Brake or Vnion Switch and Signal. By 
giving united support to the Trust Com
pany of America bankers hope to clieek 
demoralization in public sentiment. There 
are 37 trust companies in New York 
and Brooklyn which unfortunately have 
not been closely associated for mutual 
protection, ns is the «îase Avith the Na
tional hanks. . Debit balances of Wall 
street banks recently under surveillanco 
an- from *300,000 to $800.000. They 
may not need held from the Clearing 
House to day. Spryer & Co., Blair A'
o. and Seligman & Co. are renewing 

loans at 6 per cent. It is unde:**»*? that 
ManoA-er NX all proposes to be generous 
regarding loans, feeling convinced of in 
trinsic soundness of hanking position. 
Comptroller Kidgely says trouble con
fined entirely to New \„rk, at*Ko indi
cation of difficulty anywhere else He 
is advised that th«- New York situation 
s well in hand, and that from now on 
it will lie better. A number of large «je- 
positors of the Trust Company of Amer-
!nl ty.lh!y ‘mve no i,leH °* withdraw 
mg their funds. Morgan interests are 
Support il g stocks. There s strong Imv- 
ng of Amalgamated Copper.—Ennis & 
Stoppan.

Th« following quotation* are reported by 
E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King

Open. 1.16 p.m. 
76 74%

A.
street eae-t:

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Railroads.

A. T. & S." F préf. 7*. 7 . ’
Balt. & Ohio ................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit . .
C. P. K.........................................
Chie. MIL & s. P......................
Ches. & Ohio........................
Chic. G. T. Western ............ ".

Erie. 1st pref........................... .
Illinois Central ............................
Louis. & Nashville....................’
Manhattan Elev.............................
Missouri K. & T., pref.............

^Missouri Pacific ........................
New York Central..................
Nor. & West..................
Ont. & West...............................7*

Reading................... .7. .77".
Rock island ........................ ...
Rock Inland, pref..........................
St. Louis S. & W.. pref 
SI. Louis & San F., 2nd pref!
Southern Pacific..................... ....
Southern Railway ......................
Southern Railway, pref. ..."
Soo Common ........................
Texas & Pacific.............
Twin City ....................................7
Union Pacific ... ... ...
Wabash..............................
Wabash, pref.................... .7 7

INDUSTRIALS 
American Car &■ Foundry
American Locomotive.............;
American Cotton Oil ... ...7.
Ameri<-an Sugar.............
American Steel Foundries 
American Woollen 
Amalgamated Copper
Colo. Fuel & iron.................
Distillers Securities ... 7.
InL Paper ............
People's Gas ..." 7 7 "
Pressed Steel Car 
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref.
By- Steel Spring ...
SJosir-Sheffield S. * 1. ... .7"
United States Steel .7 
United fates Steel, pref.

Sales to noon, 5O8.S0»

70'4 
lueu

«X»

Oôq,
15H,
44

22(4
82A»

THE BANK CRISIS.
TROUBLE IN STATES ATTRACTING 

ATTENTION IN LONDON.

Belief That the U. S. Banks Are Sound- 
Cortelyou's Action Had Good Effect 
—Berlin Has Doubts That Other 
Banks May Be Doing an Unsafe 
Business.

Ixmdon, OH. 23.—The financial crisis 
in New York is attracting the greatest 
attention here. The financial editorial 
Avriters to-day are of the opinion that, 
although the effeç-t will lie felt here, 
it is not likely to be felt to any great 
extejit, because British operators and 
investors of recent months gradually 
have been freeing tliemselA,es from entn- 
mitments and the influence of Wall 
street: consequently some sections of 
the stock exchange will not be very much 
influenced by the crisis.

The Morning Post believes that the 
financial troubles in America are accum
ulating too vapidly for temporary pal
liatives to have much effect, and it 
Avoul.d be better for everyone concerned 
that the crisis should he hastened in
stead of delayed.

The Daily Mail, in an editorial article, 
relninds its readers that there is no need 
to suspect the sound American banks. 
This paper says there is a Avide gulf 
between the conservattee American banks 
and modern trust deVelopmetit. It is 
the speculators Avho are tumbling in the 
debacle, and their fall gradually is clear
ing the atmosphere-. Even t he soundest 
concerns may be. temporarily affected, 
the paper says, but it would be an ab
surd error to suppose that because some 
reckless gamblers are in difficulty, the 
United States from a financial and com
mercial point of view, is going to pieces.

London Favorably Impressed.
London, Oct. 23.—The promise of Sec

retary Cortelvou to place large deposits 
of Government money in the New York 
banks created a favorable impression on 
the Stock Exchange here to-day, and 
the American section rallied. Prices 
started at a round parity and improved 
during the forenoon on moderate sup
port. Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul, 
Ix-uisville &, Nashville and Canadian Pa
cific ahowed an improvement <yf ope 
point over, the New York equivalent.

The feeling here, however, was still un
settled at noon nnd the market Avas in-y 
dined to a Avait the receipt of the New, 
York opening prices before entering on 
fresh commitments. Dealers do not an-? 
ticipate any trouble at the settlement,, 
owing to the smallness of the account- 
open. British holders hav<‘ l>een unload?, 
ing Americans for some time.

What Berlin Thinks.
Berlin, Oct. 23.—The difficulties of the 

Knickerbocker Trust Co., of »av Yorkv 
ha,v<; created the greatest degree of as-' 
tonisliment among the bankers of the. 
city. The Boersen Courior says to-dajr 
that local bankers emphatically rejected’ 
tho idea. that the Trust Company wa/' 
in serious danger when the first cable 
reports reached Berlin, but the paper^ 
itself discredits the announcement that' 
the company will resume payments to-*' 
day, declaring this to be an empty eub- 
terhige to cloak tbe true condition of 
affair* from the depositors. It criticizes- 
a banking system Avhich allows deposits 
of $00,000,000 upon a capital of $1,200,- 
000. and gives voice to the gravest ap
prehension lest the events of the past 
feAv days foreshadow the discovery of 
further abuses in the banks of New; 
Y'ork.

“If some of these banks are found to 
be rotten," the paper says, ‘'there is no 
knoAving where the crisis will stop. We 
expect to hear of runs on other New 
Y'ork banks which hardly all of them 
will be able to Avithstond.”

Few Stocks Affected.
New York, Oct. 23, 10,10 a. m.—The 

opening of the Stock Market gave fresh 
evidence of demoralization, but the se
vere pressure acted on but a few stocks. 
The range of the decline in many of the 
actiac stocks was restricted to a point.- 
Union Pacific ran off 5 1-8, dropping a 
point lietween sales, 1,000 shares selling 
at 110, 2,00 at 109. 500 at 108, 800 at 
107 1-2, 100 at 107 1-4, with a subse
quent rebound to 109. The first 600 
shares of Delaware & Hudson sold at a 
decline of 9, AA’hich avus extended to 11 
points. Northern Pacific dropped 4, At
chison 2 1-2, B. R. T. 3, Great Northern 
preferred 2 1-4. Reading Atlantic Coast 
Mu-, Louisville .& Nashville, National 
Lead and MacKay Companies 2, South-" 
ern Railway preferred 13-4. American 
Smelting 1 1-2, United States Steel pre- 
ft rred 1 3-8, and Amalgamated Copper -
1 V.4-

The market opened demoralized.
Not To-day.

New York, Oct. 23.—The Knickerbock
er Trust Co. announced to depositors 
who were Avaiting at its main office ’ 
that it Avould not resume payments to
day. The announcement was "mude l>y a 
polii-c captain on the authority of the- 
officials of the Trust Company.

Another Trust Co. Needs Help.
New York, Oct. 23.—Anxiety over the 

situation that has developed m the 
Trust Company and the lianking situa- • 
lion during Jhc past week continued t<y 

cloud the business horizon to-day, al- * 
thought the nervousness and alarm so» 
noticeable yesterday AA-as considerablyt 
lessened by the presence of Secretary* 
of the Treasury Cortelvou in the city,* 
ami his promise to remain at the sub-» 
treasury throughout the day.

Mi. Cortelyou’s statement, made lasts- 
night, affirming the strong condition of" 
th- National Banks of the city, also had 
a gooil effect on sentiment, and sen-edi 
C> relieve the apprehensions <»f business', 
men that ti*.e curtailment, of credits* 
through the situation following the sus
pension of payments of the Knicker-d 
bc< ker Trust Co. might hamper the-* 
financing of general mercantile affairs.

The unfavorable dcA'cIopmcnt of the 
nigm. xvns the news that the Trust Com-X 
pan;- of America, one of the city's larg-A 
est financial institutions, with deposits" 
approximating $50.000.000 and total as-u 
sets and liahdities u^oxciass of $60,000,- 
000, was in need of assistance.

!t liecame known last night also that; 
hankers generally did not regard the; 
position of the Knickerboek Trust Co. as7 
taAoiahle. and wore inclined to permit 
it lo go into liquidation.

A committee of accountants repre-, 
sorting the bankers who have taken; 
th- whole financial situation in hand, 
went into the offices of the Trust Com-, 
panv of America at 6 o'clock this morn
ing. and liegan an exhaustive examina.} 
ti m of its hooks and the securities held 
in it < vaults as collateral on loans. This,
« i:i!'mi;te«» expects to finish its labors 
by 11 o'clock, and at that time report 
m - results oi ns fimlings.

The Paris Bourse.
Paris, Oct. 23,—After a better opening, 

on the bourse to-day the tone became 
undecided, while aAvaiting the result of 
the financial development in Nbav York.

Philadelphia Market.
Philadelphia. Oct. 23.—The local stock 

market opened steady, prices being 
about even with last night’s closing fig
ures, with the exception of Lehigh \ral 
ley, which fell off \%, and Elec. Storage 
Battery doAvn 2 to to 34.

Aonther Bank Run.
New Y'ork, Oct. 23.—More than 1,500. 

persons, mostly Italians, stormed the 
doors of the Dollar Savings Bank Avhen 
its doors opened. - Police were called to" 
control the half-frenzied croAvds.

Pittsburg Exchange Demoralized.
Pitsburg, Oct. 23.—The Pittsburg

Stock Exchange did not open this morn- ’ 
ing, the members deeming it advisable 
that the exchange remain closed tempor
arily. owing to- the demoralized feeling 
in Westinghouse Electric. A meeting of 
the members is being held and the ex
change may be opened later in the day.

COBALT NOTES
A «lespatcty from Cobalt says: The 

Eric mine has laid off men And the sale ' 
of the property is said to be pending.

A good strike is reported on lot 14, % 
concession 4, Coleman, on a claim belong- ‘ 
ing to Napoleon Charrette. The strike 
AAras made at a depth of 25 feet, a vein 
of cal cite and sih’or. Mr. Rudolph Ron
deur, private secretary to Sir Wilfrid 
lziurier, and Mr. Alexander McDonald, 
the Klondike king, are also said to be 
interested in the property.

Another strike is reported on lot 18, % 
concession 6, Coleman, near Iron Lake. 
The assays are running 300 ounces of 
silver to the ton.

Hon. Ralph Lemieux Avas given a 
farewell luncheon by friends, in Montreal- -f 
on the eve of his departure for Japan.
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A WELL DONE, SIR FREDERICK!
J The Women’s Wentworth Historical 
2Society has done ft good work in pre- 
4serving to the public* the battle field 
4of Stonev Creek, and yesterday will lie 
ia red-letter one in the society’s annals 
xas marking the consumation of that ob- 
iject with due official ceremony. An im
portant announcement was made by Sir 
t Frederick Borden, Minister of Militia, 
^in his brief address. It was that he would 

bring in a resolution that the Go vern
it ment should set aside an appropriation 
*[to erect a handsome monument to mark
* the spot. That is a course that will be 
'' approved by the people of the Dominion. 
i There need* be no extravagance in the 
^matter, but such historical memorials 
v serve a great and bénéficient purpose,
* and should not be neglected. They are 
''constant reminders of what our ances
tors did for us, and point to the duty of
> sacrifice resting upon all true patriots
< when occasion demands. The ladies have
> done much ; now let the Government 

erect a suitable permanent memorial
* as its part of the work.

GAMBUNG DEVICES.
t The “prize package" is doomed. Some 
'Canadian manufacturers have been ad- 

■ vertising that prizes will be found in
< every package of their goods, and this 

has led to inquiry as to the legality 
of the practice. It is held that such is 
contrary to the Act intended to suppress

i gambling and lottery devices, and the 
| firms affected have promised to discon- 
' tinue it. Perhaps it is against the law,
* but it is surely not so much a thinly 

cloaked lottery device—an effort to get
| easy people’s money by appeal to the 
'gambling instinct—as many of the fake 
i schemes run by newspapers and others.
* Take the “limerick" schemes, for in

stance, which lure so much money from
; “prize” hunters. How much better are
* they than prize package schemes? How 
'much better than straight gambling? 
} Of course, it will be said that they are
* not pure chance affairs, but is that to 
‘ their credit? The obsessed ones who part

with their small change are playing the 
other fellow's game, and the decision is 
entirely in his hands. In a fair lottery or 

Î, even iti “bucking the tiger" in the wheat 
' pit the gambler, if we axe to apply the 
J term, has at least a chance for his 
/ cash. In these little goose-plucking
* Schemes the pluckers have all the say, 
and but for the fact that “a sucker is

jborn every minute" they would yield no 
'.profit. The success the fakirs have in 
’ getting the loose change of approachable
* ones may lead to action toward making
> the law broad enough to certainly cover 

their case.

be buried before life is extinct unless 
a reform is quickly brought about.

Thirdly, very ftiany persons have only * 
just escaped being buried whilst still

Fourthly, sudden death, except in 
cases of accident, occurs but rarely.

Fifthly, the only sign of death is the 
beginning of decomposition.

Sixthly, fits of trance and of catal- ' 
epsv are of much more frequent occur
rence than is generally supposed.

Lastly in some cases the victime of 
suspended animation can see and hear 
ell that goes on around them ; in other 
cases they are quite unconscious.

Without accepting all of the writer’s 
statements we believe he has shown 
enough to make it clear that the great
est care should be observed and the most 
rigid rule» enforced to eee that life is 
extinct before human bodies are handed 
over to the undertaker. The assertion 
is made that although many acts have 
been passed in the course of time regard
ing burials, etc., almost the same rules 
hold good now as to certification of death 
as obtained centuries ago.

Mercury, that there is lefes drinking 
in Guelph than there was in former 
years. Barrooms are said to be more 
or less deserted.

The London Advertiser says that 
Dr. Roome may succeed the late 
Dr. Buchan at London Insane Asy
lum. The Conservative Club, it says, 
is considering the matter. The spoils 
men are still on tgp.

and it. .is proposed that certain dis- 
tillâts vclqs,e .down with the view of 
restricting .production. It thinks that 
the Canadians drink their own share. 
Perhaps they do.

Toronto is beginning to seriously ex
amine the Hydro-Electric scheme, and 
to ask if it will pay the city to buy 
peuer at $17.75 per horse power when 
powe: is now sold at the equivalent of 
$8.75 flat rate.

The United States produced 1,780,276 
gallons of denatured alcohol last year. 
Germany annually produces 40,000,000 
gallons. The industry is growing rap
idly, and it is one to which Canada is 
well adapted.

BUStAL ALIVE.
x Everybody who has given the matter 
lj any thought has a horror of being bur- 
4 ied alive. Some persons give directions 

in their wills that special care be taken 
> to see that they are actually dead be- 
' fore their bodies are consigned to mother
* earth. Ara. there any cases of people 
/ being buried alive? It is said by some 
a that there are many such cases. Are 
v proper precautions taken to see that 
Î death has ensued before burial takes
* place,’ It is to be feared that this is 
y not always the case. In fact, doctors 
r who have been in attendance on sick
* persons will sometimes certify to their 

death without actually seeing the body. 
There is just now before the Imperial

"Parliament a bill which may be cited as 
Jfche Bill for the Prevention of Premature 
♦Burials. It provides that no body shall 
tyi buried without a medical certificate 
Apf the fact of death, given after a per
sonal inspection of the body, and stat
ing the signs from which death is in
ferred. Provision is made for the ap
pointment" of death verifiers, to whom 
leny person dissatisfied with the certifi
cate of death may appeal. Powers are 
♦given to justices to order the exhuma
tion of a body buried without a death 
^certificate, and persons charged with il
legal exhumation may plead that a body 
'Vas illegally buried. Powers are also 
]jgiven to sanitary authorities to provide 
"..waiting mortuaries where bodies are to 
I»he kept until the fact of death is con- 
aélusively ascertained. The mortuary 
✓clauses are copied from Germany. In 
*euch towns as Munich, Frankfort, Wei- 
\miir, Stuttgart, Berlin and other Ger- 
«Nîinn cities, also in Vienna and elsewhere 

in Austria, mortuaries are to be found. 
v;In Munich ten of these exist. The 
^apparently dead are taken to these mor
tuaries in the charge of physicians and 
’ attendants. The bodies, dressed in their 
pi dinary clothes, are laid upon tables in 
rooms kept well warmed, and well ven- 

’ til a ted and well lighted. There they re
main from 48 to 72 hours. Well authen

ticated cases of resuscitation have oc
curred in some of these.
■p Basil Tozer writes on this subject in 

'the October Nineteenth Century, urging 
reform in the manner of dealing with 
'the dead, or apparently dead. He gives 
numerous instances of premature, burial 
of persons supposed to lie dead. The 
.writer of that article has conversed with 
a man who was three days in his coffin 
.and woke up on the day of his intended 
-funeral. Mr. Tozer says there are some 
forty forms of disease which can pro
duce all the usual symptoms of death 
and deceive the cleverest of physicians. 

-Among these are trance, hysteria, light- 
jiing stroke, sunstroke, anaesthesia from 
-chloroform, asphyxia narcotism, drowti- 

' Iiigt nervous shock, etc. He quotes Hupe- 
land as saying “That death does not 
come suddenly ; it is a gradual process 

_>C#rôm actual life to apparent death ; and 
from that to actual death." Mr. Toser 

".sums up his conclusions as follows:
First, owing to the condition of our 

burial law, many persons have been bur
ied alive.

Secondly, many persons alive now, will
t

AN EFFECTIVE REPLY.
The Ottawa Free Press counters on the 

Conservative Toronto News in a very 
effective way in replying to one of its 
insinuations of Liberal partisanship in 
the employment of men on the Inter
colonial* The News waggishly com
mented on the many new things Hon. 
Mr. Graham would see in inspecting the 
Government railway which falls to his 
management, closing with: “But, in all 
his inspection, there is one thing he will 
not see—a Conservative holding an L C. 
R, job.” That was intended to be a 
playful dagger thrust, but the Free Press 
had its guard up, and this is how it 
was met:

If the above statement means that 
none but Liberals are in the employ of 
the Intercolonial, nothing could be 
further from the truth.

In 1890, when a change of Government 
took place, there were probably 7,0Q0 
men in the service of the Government 
railway systems. More than 97 per 
cent, of them were retained in office. 
Except in so far as-changes have been 
made by reason of death or retirement, j 
these men are still in the employ of the 
Government.

Only one dismissal from the staff took t 
place, and that was quite unavoidable. 
With that exception, the administrative j 
officers remain as they were in 1896. \ 
Deaths have occurred and one or two 
additions have taken place, but other
wise the staff has not been altered from 
the years of the Conservative regime.

In the great body of employees in the 
Intercolonial service in 1896, there were 
a considerable number who had taken 
an active and offensive part in the elec
tions. A commissioner was appointed 
to take evidence under oath with re
spect to the conduct of these men, and 
on his report removals from office took 
place. All told, from one end of the 
line to the other, these dismissals did 
not exceed 125, and it must be remem
bered that these were not men who had 
simply voted for Conservative candidates, 
who had gone out of their way to be 
active and, offensive in the campaign. 
They were not removed without a fair 
trial, and in every instance the proof of 
partisanship was ample. So far as the 
remaining 6,000 odd were concerned, the 
fact that they were known to be 
strongly in sympathy with the outgoing 
Government was not made a pretext for 
setting them aside. Thousands of them 
are there to-day.

The Free Press says that men are em
ployed on the Intercolonial on their 
merits, and it is only in the distant pro
vinces that people are found who regard 
it as a vast political machine. It says: 
“The employees of the Intercolonial are 
just as independent, so far ns political 
considerations ate concerned, ns are the 
employees of the Canadian Pacific or 
Grand Trunk. So long as they do their 
duty they may vote as1 they please. 
And they do. In every respect they are 
in precisely the same position as the men 
employed on any other railway in 
Canada." The various department have 
their labor organizations, and promotions 
are according to rule. If there was any 
improper influence of a party nature 
these organizations would be quick to j 
resent it. While the Tories were in con
trol of the road the fixing of the men’s 
pay was largely a matter in the control 
of the Minister. The Liberals have 
changed all that, and emancipated the 
men from party thraldom.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The suspension of the great Knicker
bocker Trust Co., of New York, and the 
failure of another $6,000,000 institution 
go to show that business is carried on 
largely on confidence, and that those 
who would destroy that basis are ene- 
mic3 of prosperity.

The Canadian Trade Review is of opin
ion that the breadetuffs market is too 
bullish, and that there is danger of the 
too venturesome speculator being am
bushed. In other words, it thinks care 
should be exercised in building on exces
sive prices, not believing them to be war
ranted by the crops and demand.

The Mail and Empire in its nows col
umns publishes the statement of the 
Scientific American, that the Quebec 
bridge collapse was due to an engineer
ing error as to the pressure the steel 
columns would stand. Editorially, how
ever, the organ is quite sure that it was 
the fault of the Laurier Qoverumeiit.

Yesterday's entry in Sir Mortimer’s 
diary will probably read something like 
this. “Visited Hamilton to-day; 
found it to be even prettier than I ex
pected. The Mayor and aldermen were 
most hospitable, and I saw none of the 
scars of conflicts of which I have read 
so much. And they have a specially fine 
brand of girls up there. Now, if I were 
30 years younger than I am-------

Canada’s creation of a Railway Com
mission has so far been no boon to the 
public.—Toronto. Telegram.

The paper that indulges in such oracu
lar rot is no guardian of the interests of 
the public. If any legislation ever was 
fully justified by results, that estab
lishing the Dominion Railway Commis
sion has been justified. And every Can
adian fit to be trusted in a newspaper 
office is well aware of thi fact.

Not long ago the Spectator presented 
this crvptical paragraph :

Birrell,
Van Allen."

Some Tories interpreted it as a polit
ical beadsman's schedule. Now it hints 
than C. H. Peebles is to get the license 
inspectorship. Is Birrell's head demand
ed? And who aspires to Van Allen's 
throne, we wonder?

Come again, Sir Mortimer ! 
right.

You're all

Landing in Ontario is much better for 
the balloonists than landing in Lake 
Eric.

But Adam Beck, in his Hydro-Electric 
balloon, does not yet know where he 
will land when the gas gives out.

Miss Wheeling, the Welland school 
teacher who saved the M. C. R. train 
fro n being wrecked, should get a medal.

There was little interest manifested 
in the - London nominations yesterday, 
where John D. Jacobs, Labor, and Major 
Beattie, Conservative, were nominated. 
In North Wellington A. M.- Martin, 
biother of the deceased member, was 
nominated bv the Liberals, and Alex. 
Hamilton by the Conservatives. In East 
Northumberland Mi. Mulholland, Lib
eral, and Mr. Owen, Conservative, were 
put in the field.

Perhaps it is just as well that Corea 
as a nation should pass. When a nation 
reaches the point Corea reached, as 
shown by its budget, it is time for a 
change. Think of $1.103.359 for the im
perial privy purse and $424 for public 
works; $1.000.000 for the funeral of the 
crown princess and $27.713 for all the 
publie schools in the country outside the 
capital; $5.000.000 for what was called 
the army. $450,604 for the annual ex
pense of keeping in commission one old 
gunboat which constituted the whole 
navy of the country, and an expenditure 
of about $250,000 for the palace guard. 
Japan will at least give the people some
thing for the taxation levied. It may be 
Egypt over again.

If your pile is invested, in good, sound, 
earning ventures, you are safe. It is only 
the speculative securities that are in 
danger at present.

Yesterday established new low records 
in several speculative stocks in New 
York. Northern Pacific declined 9 5-8 
points, and Union Pacific 8 3-4.

The Government is considering a 
scheme for extensive improvements to 
Toronto harbor. But the city will have 
to stop filling it up with sewerage.

A majority of the principles of New 
York schools favor the restoration of 
corporal punishment in the schools. The 
reign of namby-pambyism may be pass-

In September Uncle Sam got 98.691 
immigrants, and the year’s total is likely 
to reach a million and a half. Of those 
entering in September 19,316 were Ital-; 
ians. 17,206 Russians, and 10,713 Hun
garians.

While Brantford and Hamilton are 
being held up as cities where drink
ing is on the increase, we are glad 
to learn, on the authority of the

Private ownership must provide for 
profits and dividends u,pon the genuine 
investment, if not upon watered stock.:— 
Toornto Star.

That is an example of the loose ‘'rea
soning" in which Socialistic ownership- 
pers indulge. Of course, private owner
ship must provide for “profits" or “divi
dends." which represent the interest on 
the capital. So must public ownership 
provide for that item, or we must re
gard the capital invested as so much 
burned up money. As a matter of fact, 
most publicly operated ventures not 
only do not make any return for keep
ing up and renewing the plants. Some
times even part of the cost of .operation 
is smuggled into other accounts, and 
when renewals and additions are requir
ed the public is further taxed for the

The Township of Stamford, near Ni
agara Falls, has decided to take the 
lead in the lighting of its highways, 
and has closed a contract for a sup
ply of power for that purpose. County 
roads are dark and lonely and some
times dangerous, and it is to be 
hoped that this new move on the 
part of Stamford will have many imi
tators. Electric light and natural gas 
are now in such general use in this 
district that there should be little 
difficulty, apart from the expense, in 
having the highways lighted up. In 
the outskirts of Hamilton some of 
the ro^de need lighting up badly. 
Lighted1 highways would be another 
step forward in brightening the lives 
of the farmers and their families.

HERE AND THERE.
Toronto Telegram : Hon. W. J. Hanna 

is back from his hunting trip, but, alas l 
without a moose. The publicity with 
which the Minister’s designs were her
alded is blamed for warning the animals, 
and thereby enabling them to elude his 
trusty rifle.

Toronto Star: Capt. Bernier has re
turned. He did not reach the Pole, But 
he got near enough to see that it is a 
highly ornamental affair with red and 
white stripes and a gilt knob.

Kingston News: The Wisconsin confer
ence of the Methodist Church which 
met in Milwaukee, a few days ago, prac
tically declared that it was better to 
break stone on the streets than to 
preach the Gospel at the salaries paid.

Toronto News: Mr. Joseph Downey, 
M. P. P., has been criticising the Globe. 
Our contemporary could score a hot 
come-back by asking Joseph how long 
be has been using curling tongs.

New York Herald : One of those as
tronomical chaps asserts that there are 
60,000 days in each Martian year. Those 
who have annual insurance* policies to 
pay can see an advantage in that divi
sion of time.

Montreal Herald: It may lie doubted 
if a majority of the tWarman] audiqnee 
understood Mr. Borden, but they were 
of that degree of political conviction 
m which they accepted that as a sign of 
his superior qualities.

Ottawa Free Press: The price of false 
going up, but not one woman in 

-,346,978 will utter a word of complaint 
about that for fear of incriminating her
self.

London Free Press: The slaughter of 
men in mistake for deer began in the 
Canadian woods’ early in the shooting 
season, but evidently more care is used 
by hunters since the law was changed, 
holding every one criminally rseponsilde 
for such mischance.

Okjeçj^/to Pumping.

(Toronto Star.)
We believe th*t a nation becomes 

great, attains To a healthy greatness, 
not by ‘ pumping.” but by ‘growth and 
assimilation.

Splendid Values in Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Coals

Black Cotton Coats $10.00
Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats, three- 

quarter length, loose back, trimmed 
back and front with stitched straps 
and buttons, velvet collar, fly front, 
all sizes, splendid value .... $10.00

$10 to $15 Coats $7.50
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Coats, % 

length, loose and semi fitting, in light 
and dark tweeds and plain colors, 
neatly trimmed with straps and but
tons, worth from $10 to $15, Thurs
day your choice........................ $7.50

Military Coats $10.00
Military Coats, made of good qual

ity serge cloth, colors navy and green, 
three-quarter length, loose back, trim
med with silk braid and braes buttons, 
prices .. $10.00, $11.50, $12.50

Children’s Coats $3.49
Children’s Coats, in plain navy, navy 

and white and green and white tweed, 
box back, double breasted, trimmed 
with straps, velvet collars, all sizes up 
to 14 years, Thursday...........$8.40

$10.00 Coats for $5.00
Ladies’ Three-quarter Length Tweed Coats, in grey and brown, loose back, 

all sizes, worth up to $10, Thursday’s special price............................. $6.00

Home Furnishing Department
Five Tables Loaded With Bargains for Thursday

Table No. 2 ComfortersTable No. 1, Wool Blankets
About 150 pairs of White Wool 

Blankets, some slightly soiled, good 
full double bed size. These go on sale 
Thursday at the following cut pr:c<e: 
$4.00 Blankets for $3.00: $5.00
Blankets $3.75; $5.95 Blankets for

................................................$5.00

Table No. 3, Lace Curtains
About 130 pairs Sample Lace Cur

tains, odd pairs, $1.50 for $1 ; $3.00 
quality $2.00; $2.25 quality $1.35: 
a limited number at 35, 50, 09 and 
...............................................  75c pair

36 large size Bed Comforters, bought 
at a big discount off regular prices, 
beautiful Chintz Covered Comforters, 
sizes 60 x 72, worth $2, Thursday 
$1.50. Extra large, 66 x 72, well 
filled with pure batting and worth 
$2.25, for $1.75. Large, Heavy Com
forters, covered with Turkey red 
chintz, lined with heavy Turkey red 
cotton, regular $2.50, Thursday .. $2

What They Raised.
(Toronto News.)

Captain Bernier went to Hudson Bay 
and -raised the flag, while Mr. Bourass^ 
stayed at home and raisW- Cain.

No Answer.
(Toronto Globe.)

The hurry to fill Canada has so long 
been taken for granted that when some
one asks, “What’s the hurry?” no one 
has an answer readv.

Thinks This is Sleepy Hollow.
(Toronto Telegram.)

A new train leaving Toronto at 9.30 
p. m. is to arrive in Hamilton, after 
everybody is asleep. A train that ar
rived there after everybody was awake 
would be more of a novelty.

The Railway News and. Commercial 
Traveller differs with Canon Welch 
as to the cause of $he jfrevalence of 
drinking in Canada. The Canon, ac
cording to our contemporary, put the 
blame for the increase in the drink
ing habits of the people on the immi
grants who came from the old coun
try. This, it declares, to be incor
rect, claiming that drinking in Great 
Britain has steadily decreased for 
years. If this was not the case it 
asks, why is it that there is an an
nounced surplus of 118 millions of 
Scotch whiskey in Scotland, enough 
to atogk the raafket for iour years.

UNTOLD MISERY 
FOR THREE YEARS

Baby Nearly Covered with Eczema- 
Worst Case Doctors Ever Saw 
—Scalp in Dreadful Condition— 
Tried Many Kinds of Patent Med
icines but Could Get No Relief,;

PERFECT, PERMANENT . 
CURE BY CUTICURA

“My son, who is now twenty-two 
years of age, when he was four months 
old began to have eczema on bis face, 
spreading quite rapidly until he was 
nearly covered. We had all the doctors 
around us and some from larger places, 
but no one helped him a particle. The 
eczema was something terrible, and the 
doctors said it was the worst case they 
ever saw. At times his whole body 
and face were covered, all but his feet. 
1 bad to bandage his limbs and arms: 
his scalp was just dreadful. I used 
many kinds of patent medicines before 
trying.the Cuticura Remedies, but all to 
no avail. A friend teased me to try 
Cuticura. At last I consented, when 
my boy was three years and four months 
old. having had eczema all that time 
end suffering untold misery. I began 
to use all three of the Cuticura Reme
dies, the Cuticura Soap helped as well 
as the Ointment. He was better in two 
months; in six months he was well, 
but I gave him the Cuticura Resolvent 
one year — using twelve bottles, I 
think — and always used the ,Cuticura 
Soap for bathing, and do now a good 
deal. He was four years old before he 
was well, and his skin became perfectly 
fair when cured. Mrs. R. L. Risley, 
Piermont, N. H., Oct. 24, 1905.” -|

BARBER^ ITCH
Cured In One Month by Cuticura

“Last winter I suffered great pain 
and agony with barber's iten. I tried 
skin specialists and all kinds of remedies, 
but they did no good. One day I saw 
a Cuticura advertisement and bought a single set of Cuticura Remedies, and 
the results were great. In one month I was cured. M. H. Berg, 1501 Chest
nut St., Phila., Pa., Jan. 30, 1906.”

Complete External end Internal Treatment for 
Every Humor of Infante, Children, and Adulte con
flits of Cutteura Soap to Cleanse tho Skin, Cuticura

—------ •*“! Blood. Sold throughout the
iig * Chem. Corp., sole Props.
48 page Cuucuta Bookie

Table No. 4, Flannelette Blankets
200 pairs of the best quality Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, with 

pink or blue borders, $1.25 quality 90c, $1.50 quality $1.25, $1.75 quality for 
$1.49; extra heavy English Flannelette Blanket, $1.60, for....................75c

Table No. 5, Tapestry, Chenille Table Covers
About 160 Table Covers, all good colors and grand reliable makes, deep 

heavy fringe, regular $1.25, for 90c. Tapestry Table Covers, regular $1.00, for 
75c Tapestry Table Covers, $1.35, for $1.00. Extra large Tapestry Table 
Covers, worth up to $3.25, for . ...................................................................$2.49

Ready-to-Wear Department
Knitted Underskirts $1.50

Ladies’ Knitted Underskirts, in ! 
cream, cardinal and grey, also grey 
and black effects, very special $1.50

$1.25 Underskirts 75c
Samples of Ladies’ Underskirts, made 

of Mack mercerized sateen, several ! 
pretty designs to choose from, regu- ! 
lar price $1.80, for.....................75c

Ladies’ Drawers 25c
Ladies’ Drawers, made of striped 

Flannelette, fastened at the knees, 
special price Thursday............. 25c

Dressing Jackets $1.10
Ladies’ Wrapperette Dressing Jack

ets, made of heavy quality wrapper- 
éttî, very pretty designs, colors pale 
blue, old rose, grey and cardinal, spe
cial .........  ............................... $1.10

Furs at Half Price
Marmot and Mink Stoles, this season's very latest designs in furs, about 

5 dozen pieces in all, marked at exactly half price for Thursday’s selling.

There Has Been Big Selling in Silks 
This Week

Thursday you should take advantage of a number of lines bought much 
under ordinary selling prices and on sale' Thursday.

59c Peau de Soie Silks 33c
1.500 yards of Peu De Soie Silk in all shades, regular price 59c, the cor

rect silk for coat linings, will not cut, Thursday’s price ............. ... 33c

75c Clan Tartan Silks 59c
500 yards Clan Tartan Silks, green and red Tartans, plain Chiffon Taf

feta, will not cut, ordinary value for 75c, Thursday’s price.................59c

$1.00 and $1.25 Silks for 43c
Fancy Silks in small pattern checks and stripes, regular price $1 and 

$1.25. Thursday ....................................................................................................49c

40 Inch Chiffon Taffeta $1.50
One piece only Black Chiffon Taffeta, 40 inches wide, will not cut, special

for Thursday............ ... ............................................................................. $1.50
*

Corduroy Velvets 50c
Corduroy Velvets in brown, navy, fawn, grey, garnet, black, cream and 

golden brown, special for Thursday 50 and.................................................50c

Silk Finish Velvets 50c
Plain Velvets, silk finish, suitable for suits in all the newest shades, gol

den brown, green, navy, grey, fawn, black and seal, special value 50c

A Special Day in Dress Goods Thursday
Thursday wilj be a record day in our dress goods department. Thousands 

of yards of this season’s goods marked at special prices.

40c Tweed Dresses 19c

42-inch Tweed Dress Goods, grey and 
brown mixtures, that sold at 40c, 
Thursday ... ............................... 10c

Poplins 75c
All-wool 44-inch French Poplins, in 

brown, green, navy and garnet, spe
cial Thursday ... ...................... 75c

All-Wool Cheviot 75c

44-inch Cheviots, in shadow stripe 
colors, navy, green, brown and black, 
special......................................... 76c

$1 Crepe de Chine 69c

42-inch Silk and Wool Crepe de 
Chine, in green, navy, brown, pale blue, 
champagne and black, regularly $1.00, 
sale price ... ............................. 60c

35c Plaid Dress Goods 29c
100 yards Black Watch Tartan Dress 

Goods, 40 inches wide, and value for 
35c, Thursday................  20c

Fancy Poplins 85c
44-inch Shadow Stripes, in poplin, 

colors, navy, brown and green, on sale 
Thursday................................... 85 c

$1.25 Broadcloth 89c
50-inch Broadcloth, in navy and res

eda green only, ordinary value $1.25. 
Thursday.................................... SOc

VenetiaiyCloth 59c
44rinch Plain Venetian Cloth, in 

lighfoftnd Aflrk brown, garnet, navy, 
green aWff’ff?5R8$Wiis is a nice, French 
finished cloth, >§pd a bargain at 59c

Infants’ Dept.
$1.75 Bear Bonnets $1.35

Children’s Bear Bonnets, with shirred 
silk frill and net niching around the 
face, worth $1.75, Thursday .. $1.85

Velvet Bonnets $1.00
Cardinal and Navy Poke Bonnets, 

with shirred silk frill and silk ties, 
special Thursday.............. $1.00

Buster Dresses $2.75
Buster Brown Dresses in navy, car

dinal and brown, made of all wool can
vas cloth and nicely box pleated, with 
belt, sizes 1 to 4 years, special $2.76

Infants’ Sweaters 75c
Infants’ Wool Sweaters, button on

shoulders, colore navy and white,
Thursday................... ....................75e

25c Mitts 19c
Infants’ Wool Mitts, with fancy or 

plain cuff, red and white, regular 25c, 
Thursday’s clearing price .. .. 19c

Staple Dept.
22^c Pillow Cases 15c

50 dozen Pillow Cases, hemmed 
ready for use, with nice even wo" 
thread, regular 22%c value, Thursday 
.......................................................15c

10c Stripe Flannelette 8^aC
5,000 yards Striped Flannelette in 

dark and light colors and pretty stripes, 
regular 10c, Thursday............... 8%c

20c Grey Dome! 15c

500 yards Grey pomet Flannelette, 
in a heavy make, regular 20c value, 
Thursday................................. ... 15c,

$2 Bed Spreads $1.50
300 White Honeycomb Bed Spreads, 

with knotted fringe all round and large 
size, good value, $2.00; Thursday’s sale 
price.......................................... $1.50

Eiderdown 80c
4 pieces of Eiderdown in pale blue, 

grey, red and cream, 54 inches wide, 
extra good quality, regular $1.00 value, 
Thursday..................................... 80c

$1 Bed Spreads 69c
300 Single Bedspreads, in blue and 

white, and cardinal and white, regular 
$1.00 value, for ............... . ... .. 69c

30c Grey Flannel 25c

700 yards of all wool Grey Flannel, 
in plain and twill, light and dark 
colors, regular 30c value; Thursday** 
special price....................... • • . 25c

100 Granite Wash 
Basins

On Sale at 7c Each
Thursday morning we will place on 

sale 100 first quality Granite Wash 
Basins, double enameled, for the low 
price of 7c each, only 1 to a customer.

Self-Basting Roast Pans at 25c

3 dozen Self-has ting Double Roast
ing Pans, made of splendid quality 
sheet iron, will be sold on Thursday 
for only 25c, complete.

Coni Hods
Japanned, 23. 30, 35 and .. 39c 
Galvanized 40e and .. ....... 60e
Fire Shovels, each 6 and.......... l50c
Stovepipe Rings, each .... .. 6c
Asbestefl Mats, each..............  5c
Ash Sifters, (best) .................  16c

5 ft. Ironing Boards
3 dozen well finished Ironing Boards, 

five feet long, will be sold on Thurs
day for only .. ............... 40c each

Wooden Towel Arms, each ....15c
Rolling Pins, each .................lOc
Pastry Boards, each ................. 49c
Scrub Brushes, each ..................lOc
Sink Brushes, each .................. 5c
Whitewash Brushes, 25c, for .. 19c

Cups and Saucers 5c Each
12 dozen Teacups and Saucers, In 

grey floral decoration, will be add on 
Thursday for only.................. 5c each

5 Inch Plates 5c Each
15 dozen Semi-porcelain Bread and 

Butter Plates, five-inch size, will be 
sold on Thursday at only .. .5c each

Groceries
Ceylon Black Tea, 40c, for 26c 
Mixed Pickles, bottle........... lOc
6 bars Surprise Soaji............ 25c
Mocha Java Coffee, lb............ 49c
Red Rose Tea ...25, 30 and 40c 
Blue Ribbon Tea .25, 30 and 40c
New Raisins, 2 lbs. for......... 19c
New Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Pickled Walnuts, bottle ... 15c
3 cans Peas........... ................ 25c
7 lbs. Spanish Onions...........  25c
2 qts. Cranberries for...........  25c
Good Lard, per lb.................... 15c

12 lbs. Sugar 52c
Or 7 lbs. for 32c, to customers buy

ing $1.00 worth of other Groceries.

™ T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED
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FINED FIFTY; 
TWENTY COSTS.
Hr*. Maggie Smith Convicted in 

Liquor Case To-day.

William Doyle Held as Suspect on 
Vagrancy Charge.

Magistrate Will Carefully Consider 
Dog Shooting Case.

( 'Mts. Maggie Smith. 127 Cannon street 
. West, was fiped $50, and costs to appeal 
, were fixed at $20, by Magistrate Jelfs
■ at the Police Court this morning, when 

that young woman was found guilty of 
keeping- liquor more than sufficient for 
liet11 own use on the premises. M. J. 
O’Reilly appeared for Mrs. Smith and 
pleaded not guilty. Sergeant Moore said 
that on Sunday morning he and two

.constables called on Mrs. Smith, and,
‘ searching her house and yard, found 
" three cases of beer, two in the yard and 
. one in the house. They also unearthed 
two or three whiskey bottles. Constable 

: Clark corroborated the sergeant’s testi-
• mouy.

Mrs. Smith was called and stated that
• the case that was in the house was hers, 
and that she had it for her own use.

; The other two cases she had bought for 
some men who worked in a stable in the 
rear of her house, and she left them in 
the yard for them to get on Sunday. 
The whiskey bottles had water in them, 
she said, as she was washing them to 

, fill them with catsup. In answer to the
• magistrate she said that she was mar
ried, hut did not live with her husband.

,* She did not wish to answer when the 
biagistrate asked her what she did for 
à living, but she stated that two girls

• were living with her.
[ Clarence Scott, a colored man, said 

that he was employed in the stable, and 
j that he and the other men had taken up 

a collection and given Mrs. Smith the 
money find asked her to order the beer | 
for them.

This was all the evidence they lmd 
to offer, and the magistrate found Mrs.

. Smith guilty and imposed the fine and 
fixyd the cost of the appeal immediately. 
Mrs. Smith paid the $50 fine from a roll 
that made the back benchers think that 
she was a female Rockefeller.

John Hodyn and .Joe. Marshall were 
- charged by the G. T. R. with the theft 
of some pig iron. 24 pieces, weighing 

'about 1,800 pounds. They were remand
ed till Friday, t unstable Darrock, of 
the U. T. R., and Police (.'unstable Gibbs 
arrested them yesterday afternoon after 
Mr/Darrock hatl Watched them take the 

, pig iron off a car and put it behind a coal 
, shed on Stuart street. They had some 
.".trouble getting the men to produce the 
.•keys that fitted the shed, bill tqok them 
,* awav from them ami found the iron. 

•William Doyle was arraigned on a
■ , charge of vagrancy and remanded till 

_■ Friday. He was arrested yesterday af:
ter an exciting chase bv Detectives Mil
ler. Weakley and McDonald, of the T., 

v H. S. 1$.. near Cannon and Macnab
ith I

FIRESIDE CLUB.
Centenary Church Young Men in 

Fine New Quarter».

An event that marks the rapid de
velopment of the Young Men’s Fire
side Club of Centenary Methodist 
Church was held last evening when 
fifty of the members, including all ! 
officers, met for the first time in the ! 
society’s new club quarter in the i 
basement of the church. The Officiai j 
Board of the church has noticed the j 
growth and excellent work being | 
done by the young men and to en- j 
courage them, fitted up new rooms. 
Th-i quarters are spacious; new car- j 
pets, chairs, desks and tables have 
been supplied, everything is noV 
and up-to-date and Centenary Fire
side Club has probably the most 
beautiful meeting room of any in the 
city.

Order was called at 8.15 with the 
President, Mr. Foote, in the chair. 
Business was promptly disposed ot I 
in the course of which eight new j 
members were admitted. During the ' 
summer season the executive lost two i 
members, Glen Walker and Fred ! 
Fearman, by removal from the city, j 
and Norman Mead and George Han j 
cock were elected to their seats. j

The rest of the evening was given ! 
up to debating and literary work. I 
The subject for the former was, “Re
solved that a young man had as 
much chance for success twenty 
years ago as he has to-dav.” The 
speakers were Geo. Hancock, Chas. 
Finch and Everett Wilson, of the af
firmative, and Earl Smith, Percy 
Morton and H. Scott for the nega
tive. Mr. Scott gave a very amus 
ing talk and was applauded for his 
energy. The judges were Messrs 
Darroch, Dwyer and Mead, and after 
careful consideration they gave a. 
verdict in favor of the affirmative 
The critic’s remarks closed this dis
cussion. An adjournment was made 
to the banquet hall and supper was 
served. Short adresses were given 
by the pastor, Fred Griffith, Geo. 
Hancock, N. Mead and H. Cowan.

On Tuesday, Nov. 5, the club will 
have a night to discuss the life of 
Sir John A. Macdonald.

MAKING SURE OF DEATH.

Heart to be Punctured Before Bur 
ial by Competent Surgeon.

The late Mr. Samuel Vallentine, of 
200 Brixto nroad, London, England, took 
most effectual means to prevent prema
ture burial. Mr. Vallentine died in July 
last at the age of 87, leaving £26,247, 
of which £22,000 is bequeathed to chari-
ti>3.

In his will, made when he was 78, Mr. 
Vallentine directed that before his in
terment his trustees “shall request Geo. 
Russell Boardmore, M. R. (J. S., of Isling
ton, to sever my eartoid artery or punc
ture iny heart, and in the eeent of the 
said George Russe)l Renrdmore béing 
unable or failing from any cause to 
carry. out such request, then 1 most 
earnestly conjure my trustees to take 
ail proper steps to procure the carrying 
out of this'my direction bv some other

rtivM» Two other men who Vere w.™ | 8kiUed and dnly qulnfje,l 'surgeon; bnt 
i„m got away, hut the police are now |f or tanre „„.ur
looking for them. Doyle ,* suspeete.1 of | ,,nt ,h, clrrving „„t ,,
knowing something about the hreaking lir(,;.t „ t mv llolhr- „hï„ r,.maill unin. 

, open oî a T.. H. & B. ear. in which wére I 
lot of hides.

THURSDAY, OCT. 24th, 
1907 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns

Correctly Stylish and Easy to Use

All 10c
OF CLOTH 
REMNANTSA Rousing Early Morning Sale

Hundreds of yards of cloths, tweeds and dress goods in light and dark 
colors, 48 to 54 inches wide ; useful lengths for girls* costs, girls’ skirts, and 
boys* knickers and suits. Not a yard of it worth less than 50c, most of it 
worth 75c to $1.50. Sharp at 8.30 the whole counter full goes on sale for 
per yard......................................................... ................................................. <c9C

A Big Reduction in Mantle Cloths
Hundreds of yards of beavers, friezes, covert cloths, cravenettes in a 

great variety of colorings, worth from $1.25 to $2.00. On sale Thurs y* 
at per yard..................................................................................................................... o3C

Women's Coats $7.50
A Thursday bargain. Elegantly 

Stylish Coats, made in both loose and 
fitted styles, extra length and very 
full skirts. The materials are very 
rich tweeds and splendid quality of 
plain cloths, finished with strapping 
and velvet collar, partly lined: worth 
$10.00 to $12.50, on sale Thursday for 
each ........... ...............................ÎH7.R0

Women's Coals at $10.00
A special lot for Thursday at this 

very popular price. They come in 
blacks and colors, with black velvet 
collars and cuffs; prettily braid
ed. splendid length, loose and fitted, 
lined: worth $15.00, Thursday sale 
price $10.00

Women's Coals at $15.00
Made of beautifully rich black, navy 

and tan Cloths, in fitted style, extra 
length, beautifully lined, finished with 
stylish strappings, special value for 
Thursday at each..................$ 1 5.00

Women's Skirts at $2.95
Only 50 of them, but every one a 

beauty. Splendid tweed mixtures and 
good plain Cloths, correctly pleated 
and finished with folds; skirts worth 
$5.00 in any store in Canada; on sale 
here Thursday for each .... $12.05

Men's Hall Hose
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, in grey 

and colors, at 12Ys, 18, 25 and 35c 
Black Cashmere Socks at ...............

10. 25. 35 and 5<)C

Women’s Waists $1.00
A clearance of odd lines of Waists, 

madeot lustre, Sicilian silk, percale 
and linen, navy, brown, black and 
cream, pleated back and front, all long 
sleeves, worth from $1.50 to $2.00, a 
sweeping clearance at, each ...$1,00

Flannelette Wrappers at$l,B,4.in
About 85 only of Ladies’ Flannelette 

and Percale Wrappers, made in good, 
full sizes, navy, cardinal, black and 
white, very wide skirts with flounce, 
worth in any store in Canada $1.2*5 
and $1.35, on sale here Thursday for, 
each.............................................$1.00

Women’s Underwear 39c „„4.io
Women’s good, heavy weight Vests 

and Drawers, in natural grey shades, 
large and medium sizes, regularly 50c, 
not a second in the lot, on sale for
................ •.................................... 33c

Blk Worsted Costume Cloth $1.2?
50 and 56 inches wide,'correct goods 

for tailored suits, several very beauti
ful weaves, in elegant finish, special 
value per yard........................$1.25

Ladies’ Neck Furs
Absolutely Reliable, Reasonably Priced

Isabella and natural Opossum and 
Mink Marmot Stoles, made in the 
very newest styles, with front and 
cape extra length, trimmed with heads
and tails, very special value at...........
...................................................... $10.00

Muffs to match at................$5.35
Extra large Muffs at ..... .$3.50

Workmen’s Shirts—A Bargain
Made in good, full sizes, 14J4 to 16’* 

necks, black ami wiiite and navy and 
white,, worth 50c, on sale for, each
...................................................... 33c

Dress Goods on Sale
54-inch Tweeds, in stripes and 

checks, regular $1 and $1.25, in splen
did shades, costume or skirt lengths, 
no two alike, over 500 yards to clear 
at, per yard ................."............. 43c

Panama Cloth 89c
Heavy weave for winter wear, 40 

inches wide, regular $1.25 value, nav
ies, browns, greens, special Thursday 
value per yard ............ .. 89c

Black Broad Cloths
Very rich heavy quality. full 54 

inches wide, our own direct importing, 
better cloth, more beautifully finish- 
ed you cannot find, for, per yard $2
and.......................... ..........$2.50

Black and Colored Silks
Black Peau de.Soie Solk,in very rich 

French dve and beautiful qualities, 
lier vard 50c. 57c. 75c. $1.00 and
....................................................... $1.25

Taffeta Silks, in black and wanted 
colors and shades, all direct imported 
ai?H most reasonably priced at. per 
yard 50<\ 75c. $1.00 and $1.25

Men's Underwear—A Variety
Men’s Scotch Knit Shirts ami Draw

ers, splendid quality and value, all 
good full sizes, special prices for Thurs
day, per garment .. 50. 75c and $11

3=

INTERNATIONAL 
BALLOON RACE.

(Continued. from page 1.)

i i *v’ VU< ! terre** for a period of fifteen davs folJohn Nevills s in the . .

other was kept busy with the ballast., 
the instruments and the records.”

"Any exciting experiences? Why, of 
course there were incidents that were 
exciting, but'we were at all times confi
dent of out balloon and our, ability-to 
bring it to a safe landing whenever ^ne
cessary.*’

"In danger at any time when over the 
lakes? Well, the water certainly looked 
cold and wet, and we would not ha\e 
cared to get into it, hut we kept at a

' ceils awaiting trial on the change of re
ceiving them.

The case of Herbert Foster. 75 Wal- I 
nut street south, charged with shooting j 
M:-. McManus* dog without just cause, 
w.s finished this morning. Thomas 
Sp nee. whose gun was used in the 
slaughter, substantiated the defendant's 
story of yesterday. The Magistrate said | 
he would reserve his judgment till Fri- I 
day, as he .waifted to consider the case. : 

, H<‘ did not want to sav that a man ! 
coTtl'l shoot a dog without reason, and j 
neither did he want to -ay that a dog 
con’d kill a mail's chickens and chase I 
the owner without being molested.

(ieorge Mastersoii, 12 Smith avenue, 
was fined $5 for riding his wheel on : 
the sidewalk.

John Mc.Xmlrew. 425 John street ; 
north-... charged with being drunk, was - 
remanded for a few days to sober up. I 
John Jones. Toronto, and Nelson Owens, 
Benmsville, were each fined $2.

terre*; for a period of fifteen .lays fol- Sllfe (lj9tancei n<,vpr ,M.in very vlose l() 
lowing my presumed death unless de- j it/ Sometimes we travelled quite low, 
<•omvu.1t,an «et in before that time imd at other times at a good height

GOODENOUGHSTORY
ROCKEFELLER COULD HAVE PRE 

VENTED FINANCIAL TROUBLE.

Oil King, When Informed of Impending 
Crisis, Said: “Government Fined Us 
$29,000,000: Let the Other Fellows 
Get Their Names Printed for a 
While.”

New York, Oct. 23.—Wall street is 
of the opinion that John D. Rocke
feller could have prevented the pres
ent, situation in the financial world. 

"Here is the story briefly as told in the 
'inner rooms of the brokerage offices 
in the downtown district.

About a month ago tin* City Na
tional-Bank. which is . the financial in
stitution of the Standard Oil Company, 
"became ■ alarmed over the constant 
depreciation in securities, which was 
taking place, and it was decided to 
telephone Mr. Rockefeller, who after 
alt is the ultimate authority on all 
matters pertaining to finances of that 
institution.

A «conversation something like the 
following took place:

“There is reason to believe, Mr. Rocke
feller, that some of the Wall street banks 
are hard-pushed for money and may pos
sibly call on us for, support. What shall 
we do?”

The answer came back: “How much 
; will it take to tide them over?”

‘■Probably from twenty-five million 
to thirty millions cash."

There was a moment of hesitation, 
and Mr. Rockefeller replied.

"Well, let me sec. The Government 
has fined tie $29,000,000, which we niav 

.have-to pay. It is* probable that we 
will. In that case we will need the 
money. More than tbat-r-we have been 
getting our names in the impers a 

.great deal lately, and I would suggest 
‘that wc let the other fellows get their 
mynes printed for a while.”

good height
above the earth.”

"During -Monday night Mr. Hersey 
and 1 had some sleep. We took half 
hour turns, but it was not the sleep 
one enjoys in a comfortable bed at his 
home—only a. light nap, and of a few 
minutes’ duration.”

"We had plenty of clothing and pro
vision» for a longer trip, and would have 
continued our journey throughput the 
night had our gas and ballast not be
come spent, necessitating a landing.”

Mr. Atherholt was quite enthusiastic 
over the trip, and declared that lie never 
felt in better health or spirits. He was 
an object of great interest in Caledonia 
this morning, he and Mr. Hersey having 
gone to that town to take trains for 
their respective homes.

Was This Another?
Shortly after 10 o’clock last night an 

, . , . fast end resident called up the limes
eastern part of the city last night. Two , and. reported that what those who had 

j men are dead and a woman, the wife of | seen it were convinced was one of the 
I ohc of the men, is fatally wounded. The ! balloon# in the St. I»uis race, could be 
j shooting occurred in the home of the i l*le ,nouf1^a*n several
1 man. ami mm of the dead men ia her j .*1!.';

and the trustees shall pay the said 
George Russell Beardmore or such other 
surgeon who shall perform such opera
tion a sum of twenty guineas.”

WOMAN IN THIS.
TWO MEN SHOT AND KILLED AND 

WOMAN FATALLY WOUNDED.

Man Who Did the Shooting Committed 
Suicide—Woman Had Lived With 
Murderer and Then Went Back to 
Her Husband—Hence the Shooting.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct.. 23.—What will | 
result in a triple tragedy was enacted i 
in a house on Buckeye road in the soiith-

huf-lmnd, while the other is the triple 
slayer, who shot the woman and her 
husband after the woman had refused 
to leave the latter to elope with him. 
The murderer, after shooting the other 
two, turned the weapon upon himself.

The slayer was Michael Sezekelv, 24 
yeats old, who recently came here from 
Buffalo, and the other parties to the 
tragedy were Krman Burray, 31 years, 
and his wife. The hospital officials say 
the woman is dying. She told them 
th it she eloped with Ezekely some time 
ago, and lived with him in a small town 
near Buffalo, hut had deserted him to 
live with her husband.

CHURCH WEDDING.
Marriage of Waldron Goff and Mis» 

Daisy McKee.

All Saints’ Church was the scene of 
a pretty wedding yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock when Miss Daisy A. L. Mc
Kee became the bride of Mr. Waldron C. 
Goff, of Olds, Alberta. The bride, who 
is the daughter of Mr. John McKee, of 
Waterville, Que., was given away by her 
brotherdn-law, Mr. E. (hilbert, of this 
city, and was attended by Miss Nellie 
Jchks. The bride was beautifully gown
ed in white, and the bridesmaid in a 
pretty flowered costume. The grooms
man xyas Mr. Andrew Begin, this city. 
R*r. Archdeacon Forneret officiated. Af
ter .the wedding the bridal party had 
supper at Mr. Culbert’s residence, 103 
Ix-ckc street north. Mr. and Mrs. (Joff 
will take up their residence in this city.

POPULAR RAILWAY MAN.

Q C5 <—* 1E4. X -£x. .
Bear* tbo 1 "6 Kind ^cu Have Àhavs Bought
Eijjnature 

of

Spanking at Nashville, lenn.. Presi- 
' dent Roosevelt declared that for the re- 
. nmining sixteen months of his term be 

x^ell persevere in his campaign cgainst 
all who have obtained wealth dishontst-

'

tude from the ground, The shape of the 
balloon itself could not be distinguished 
at the distance, but a red light, appar
ently traveling rapidly in a westerly di
rection, was discernible. .The man whose 
attention was first attracted to it nad 
been watching for the appearance of the 
balloons. He called his wife and others, 
who watched the red light moving for 
several minutes. Shortly "before 10 
o’clock it passed from view.

The, wind last night was from the 
northeast, and reports from various 
parts of the country earlier in the after
noon say the balloons that crossed La ko 
Erie were traveling in the same direc
tion. The only explanation for this sup
posed one traveling in such a direction 
is that it might have been, caught in a 
current of air in another direction.

Won Bennett Cup.
The “United States” was the bal

loon which was used by Lieut, Lahm in 
the flight which won the James Gordon 
Bennett cup at Paris.

The bulletin from the Hearst Tele
graph Service also stated that the 
Pommern, the German balloon, was re
ported late last night to be at St. 
Thomas, Ont., and that the balloons 
representing the British army were 
last seen over Ohia. but their location 
last night had not been reported.

The German balloon is piloted by Os
car Erbslos, who is assisted by Henry M. 
Clayton.

swept on across Ohio at a speed of 30 
miles an hour, was running him a close 
second. It was reported at .Springfield 
as headed due east and going literally 
like the wind.

McVov and Chandler, who made the 
sensational test trip last week, were 
reported as a close second to the* Ger
man and following the same course. -A 
third detachment was reported as travel
ing in a northweaeerly direction over St. 
Joseph, Mo], n^a rapid rate.

OTHER BALLOONS.
Bulletin» Tell of Them Being Seen 

in Their Flight.

Philadelphia, Oet. 23.—Report» from 
various sources indicate that three of 
the balloons Which left St. Louis Mon
day afternoon passed over this city be
tween 6.45 and 7.10 a. m. One was posi
tively identified as the German balloon 
Pomment, which was seen at Cleveland 
yesterday afternoon. Another was part
ly identified as the English balloon Lo
tus 1L, which passed over Wheeling, \V. 
Yu., yesterday, travelling eastward. A 
note dropped from the German balloon 
reads: "Am 8,000 feet iu the air and have 
travelled 1,000 miles. Am trying to 
make Atlantic City.”

% The third balloon was not identified. 
All were travelling in a northeasterly 
direction and unless they meet with 
some accident should land on the coast 
within a few hours.

The America.
Zanesville, Ohio, Oct. 23.—The Ameri

can balloon "America” passed over this 
city just after midnight, and dropped a 
message, which read:

"We are passing town at 12.15 a. m. 
Due east at rate of 25 miles an hour at 
an altitude of 1.2011 feet. Notify press. 
(Signed) McCoy.” ,

At Caledonia.
Washington, Oct, 23.—A balloon de

scribed a.s a bright pink passed over 
Rockville, Md., lu miles from here, at 
daylight to-day, traxelling . in an east
erly direction.

ihe Weather Bureau this morning re
ceived a despatch from Major Hersey, 
reporting his landing in the “United 
States balloon" at Caledonia, Ont., at 
5.15 yesterday afternoon.

On t!ie occasion of his early marriage 
to Miss Iv. MacPherson, of St. Thomas,
Mr. Ed. IVpper, Toronto representative 
of tin Niagara, St. Catharines & Toron
to Railway, was yesterday the recipient 
of a handsome presentation made by 
lo:i! railroad ami steamship men. The 
gifts took the shape of fine quarter-cut. 
o.ia upholstered easy chair, a cut glass ' thought to have swept across the lake, 
water jug and tumblers to match, also j While Hersey was speeding away to 
dish. Representatives of the Hamilton j the northeast, the big yellow racer, the 
Steamboat Company and the Turbine | German Pommern. which crossed In-

Crosses Lake Michigan.
Chicago, Oct. 23.—Flying swiftly 

through the air. but so low that he 
could converse with persons on the 
ground. Major H. B. Hersey in the 
American balloon "United States” swept 
across Lake Michigan forty miles north 
of Chicago yesterday morning, the lead
er in the second great international bal
loon race which started at St. Louis yes
terday afternoon. Shortly after 1 o’clock 
thin afternoon the Hersey balloon pass
ed over the northern part of Detroit, ap
parently about 1,000 feet in the air. 
It was sailing at such a high altitude 
that, it was impossible to distinguish the 
forms of its occupants.

A second balloon reported by the 
residents of Gray’s Lake was also

Flew U. S. Flag.
Richmond, Ya., Oct. 23.—A long dis

tance telephone message from Mineral, 
Va., says that a balloon passed over Ar- 
menius Mines, near that city, at 7.35 
this morning. There were txvo men in 
it. The balloon was flying the United 
States flag. It was French.

German Lands in New Jersey. 
Asburv Park, N. J., Oct. 23.—The Ger

man balloon Pommern, from St. Louis, 
funded here about 9 a. m. to day.

German Balloon at Dover, Del. 
Dover, Del., Oct. 23.—The German bal- - 

were looh Duseeldo landed at Little Creek, • 
three miles from this city, this muru- 1 
ing. . j

The German Balloon. i
Chicago, Oct. 23.—Thw ineisage was 

received by the Associated Press this 
piorning: "Dover, Del., Oct. 23. This 
message is dropped from the balloon 
Dusseldorf at 8.05, Oct. 23, at a distance 
of about 800 miles.

"(Signed) Von AberCron and Held- ! 
mann.”

The Dusseldorf is the German balloon. , 
Landed in Maryland.

Baltimore, Md.. Oct. 23. —The Ameri- i 
can balloon St. Louis with Hawley and 1 
Post, landed about a mile south of* j 
Westminster, Md.. at 6.40 a. m. ;

OTTAWA NEWS.
QUEBEC BRIDGE DIRECTORS INTER

VIEW THE PREMIER.

Canal Statistics Show Large Increase in 
Business Between Canadian Ports 
and With the States—Good News for 
Surveyors—Offer by the Govern
ment.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 23.—(Special).— 
Hon. S. N. Parent, president of the Que
bec Bridge Co., Mr. R. Audette, N ice- ! 
President, with Hon. John Sharpies, Gas- I 
pard Lemoine, Hugh A. Allan. J. B. ! 
Lalieberte and H. M. Price, nil directors I 
of the company, waited on Sir Wilfrid j 
Laurier to-day and talked over nmttev'S j 
connected with the company.

The annual blue book containing the j 
canal statistics of the Dominion for the , 
season of 1900 was issued to-day, the j 
figures show a large increase in the bus- j 
iness between Canadian ports (luring the j 
past 20 years, particularly with regard 
to westward traffic. The growth h6n j 
been considerable from Canadian to Un- . 
ited States ports. The upbdund traffic 
has been in larger volume than that mov
ing eastward. Since 1887 the trade be
tween the United States by Canadian 
canals has grown largely. In this in
stance. however, the movement down
ward has been greater than upward, j 
There has been an actual shrinkage in 
the up traffic-between the United States 
and Canadian ports. The eastbound bus
iness. however, ban practically doubled. 
The expansion of business with the can- I 
als is relatively larger than that shown j 
by the Canadian Railways.

The Government has decided to offer 
special inducements to young men who I 
desire to become surveyors. Before be
ing eligible for final examination as j 
a surveyor the law requires three yeara i 
service as pupil to Dominion Lands Sur- | 
verer of which 12 months must be on a i 
survey party. In the ease of graduates 
in engineering these periods are reduced, 
to 12 months and six morjths. respec- f 
tively. To help pupils in complying with 
the requirements of the law the Govern
ment. has decided to offer places on sur
vey parties to those who have success- j 
fully passed the preliminary examination 
—graduates in engineering will go ns as
sistants at $4 per day. others will be 
paid $3 a day.

The Worker ii Our Patron.
We strive to ser\-e him. Rants, shoes, 

shirts, overalls, duck and leather coats, 
oil clothing, mitts, at close prices.—M. 
Kennedy, 240 James street north, and 148 
John street south.

i "
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This Thursday's Bargains
Are Just the Kind You Need, at Just the

Time You Need Them
TO-NIGHT’S NEWS is of the utmost timeliness and importance to the 

many women who are confronted with fall buying.
With a store brimful of the newest and best merchandise to be had and 

with special values in every department in the building—can you afford to 
shop without first inspecting our values?

i

Thursday Sale of
Flannelette Underwear
Women's Warm Flannelette 

Gowns, in plain colors, made with 
yoke back and trimmed with frUl 
of same, finished with white briar 
stitching, special value Thursday..
................................................... «Be

Women’s Warm Flannelette Petti
coats, in plain colors and stripes, 
gored skirt with flounce, lengths 30, 
32 and 34 inches, very special value
Thursday at ...   40c

Women’s Striped Flannelette 
Drawers, finished at knee with elas
tic and frill, all sizes, on sale Thurs
day at only ... ...25c pair

Thursday Sale of
Fine Furs

Black Coney Scarfs, 72 inches long, 
double shaped neck, finished with 
four sable tails, silk ornaments, and 
chain fastener, on sale Thursday

.............................................$8.00
Extra large Caperines, of black 

coney, deep collar and long fronts, 
lined with quilted satin, finished 
with six large sable tails, very spe
cial .......................................... $*4.50

Large Black Coney Muffs, new 
shape, to match above, special ...

............ ...........................$2.60
Dark Isabella Opossum Scarfs, 72 

incites long, double neck, fronts lined 
xvitli hroxvn satin, finished with six 
tails and silk ornaments, special..
......................................................$8.50

Misses’ Storm Collars, of imita
tion grey Astrachan cloth, lined with 
quilted sateen, warm and comfort
able, on sale Thursday at ..$1.00

Thursday Sale of
Dress Goods

All Wool Tweeds, in plain grey, 
also grey check patterns, suitable 
for. coats, suits and separate sk,irts. 
56 inches xvide, worth regularly 
$1.25 yard, on sale Thursday at ..
........................................................85 c

Pure Wool Cheviots, in navy, 
brown, green, red and black, for 
shirt waist suits, separate skirts 
and school suits, 44 inches wide, 
worth regularly 75c yard, Thursday
• - ,...................................................47c

Rich Black Twine Voile, for dress
es and separate skirts, 42 inches 
xvide, worth regularly 60o yard, on 
sale Thursday at. .. ;. 25c

A good Moire Finished Lining for 
underskirts and coat linings, in 
hroxvn. reseda, red, pale blue, navy 
and green, 25 inches xvide. worth re
gularly 45c yard, on sale Thursday 
at ..............................................  25

New Idea Patterns

November Stylet Ready. All 
One Price, 10c Each

Thursday Sale of
housefurnishings

White Wool Blankets, extra heavy 
and warm. Fine twill xveave and 
lofty finish, xvith either pink or blue 
striped borders. Medium size, 
$2.89 pair. Extra large size $3.89

Finest quality Flannelette Blank
ets, beautiful soft finish,, recommend
ed for use as cold weather sheets, med
ium size..............................99c pair

Double Bed size .... $1.19 pair 
Extra large size .... $1.39 pair 
Full double Bed Comforters, filled 

xvith pure white sanitary filling, and 
cox-ered with a choice- selection of 
colored silkoline, special Thursday

.................................    $1.75
A big -lot of Trax'ellers’ Samples 

of carpet, each measuring 1 yard 
square, pretty colors. suitable for 
bedroom mats, etc., good value at
..............................................25c each

Well made hardwood Cots, xvith 
an adjustable head piece and fold
ing legs, each fitted with a strong 
spring and complete xvith a roll up 
mattress, very special price $3.50

Thursday Sale of
Fall Footwear

Boys’ Patent Colt, Blucher cut, 
laced boots, with dull kid, uppers, 
extension soles, college back straps, 
size 1 to 5»/3, on sale Thursday at
................................................... $2.75

Misses’ Dongola Kid and Boxcalf 
Laced and Blucher cut Boots, xvith 
heels and spring heels and extension 
soles, sizes 11 to 2. Thursday on
»ale at ..  $1,75

Girls’ fine Dongola Kid Blucher 
cut laced Boots, with spring heels, 
extension edge soles, full length back 
straps, sizes 8 to 10‘/,, on sale on
Thursday................................$1.65

Women’s Dongola Kid Laced 
Boots. Blucher cut xvith patent tips, 
Goodyear welt soles, with hack 
straps, sizes 2)4 to 7, on sale Thurs
day ..........................................$2.48

Thursday Sale of
Choice Groceries

•Ï barrels of Fresh Molasses Snaps, 
regular Sc pound, special . Thurs
day .................................................6c

Raspberry or Straxvberry Jam in 
7 pound pails, regular 65c, Thurs
day ................... ...................... 55c

Maple Syrup, in quart tins, onlv
................"...   23c

Weston’s Vanilla Wafers. 3 dozen
for ......................................... 10 c

New Valencia Raisins, 3 pounds
......................................25c

New Cleaned Currants, 10c lb. 
New Table Figs, Thursday 15c 

popnd.
Jersey Sxx-eet Potatoes, finest

grades, 7 pounds for................ 25c
Cream Soda Biscuits.. 7c pound 

. Red Salmon, small cans, regular 
12*4c van, Thursday .. .... 10c

Grocery Telephone No. 1987. If 
von cannot come, telephone your 
order and it will receive prompt at
tention.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Steamship Company were present. | diana yesterday forenoon and then north

%

Hair Brmh Sale.
Our present stock of hair brushes is 

too large. To reduce stock, xve will 
give a discount of 10 per cent, for one 
week. They irnlude Loonen's choicest 
Implies in ebony, rosexvood. sandalwood, 
etc. Buy your Christmas brushes now 
at Gerrie's drug store. 32 James street

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday’s 
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec. 
31st, 1908.

Only 50c

’ EUR NOVELTIES Eor Present Wear
We are showing one of the finest collection of Furs to be seen in the 

city, in Mink, Persian Lamb. Blue Fox, Sable, Grey Squirrel, Near Seal, 
Thibet, Bear and Grey Lynx, in the nexvest effects in Stoles, Throws and 
Muffs. Well selected, full, pillow Muffs with soft down beds, head and 
tail trimmed, handsomely brocade satin lined; all very reasonably priced. 
See our grand selection before choosing.

Parle Lace Jumpers
New Lace Jumper Effects in white 

and ecru, made of Oriental and 
Guipure Lace, in new dainty pat
terns. straps of ribbon heading, very 
special at $2.09, $2.50 to $4.0<).

Nexv French Lace Fusha in white 
and cent, the very latest, to be worn 
xvith silk shirt waists, at $2.00, 
$2.50. to $3.50.

Fancy Lace Collars in net and 
guipure lace, in all the latest de
signs. in fillet and round mesh, at 
75c. $1.00 to $4.00.

New French Comb*
•New* Parisian Evening Back and 

Side Combs, best shell and anther 
make, gilt and brilliant finish, in 
all the new shapes, at $1.00. 
$1.25 to $3.50.

SPECIAL.—Beautiful Paris Shell 
Back Combs, new designs, in gilt 
trimming, regular value 35c, special 
at 19c.

New Autumn Gloves
Perrin’s Heavy Autumn Kid 

Gloves, Suede finish, and silk lined 
throughout, 2-dome wrist length, in 
grey, tan and black, at $1.50. 
$1.75 and $2.00.

Rest French and English Heavy 
Walking Kid Gloves, in 2-dome wrist 
length, in all shades of tan, grey 
and black, white and self stitching, 
special at $1.00 and 81.25.

Perrin’s Gloves in 8, 12 and 10 
button length, in every xvanted au
tumn shade., 2 and 3-dome .mousque
taire style, every pair guaranteed 
and tried on at the counter, at 
$2.25. $2.50. $2.75 to $3.50 
the pair.

Bed Comforters
New Bed Comforters in assorted 

fioral patterns and dualities, double 
bed size, cotton batting filling. Let 
tis have vour order. At each $1.50. 
$1.76. $2.00 to $2.50.

Lato Shipments Bring Many
Novelties in Dress Goods
We have received a large ship

ment of Broadcloth, in the latest 
autumn shadings, in Havana, brown, 
new tans, Burgundy, wine, myrtle, 
Alice blue. fawns and assorted 
navies beautiful bright chiffon fin
ish. unspotable. peerless shrunk, 44 
and 50 inch at. per yard $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

New -All Wool English Suitings, 
in the most fashionable designs, in 
stripes and broken plaid effects, in 
the new ombre and olive green mix
tures. These goods are very stylish 
and correct weight for coat suits, 
special at $1.25 and $1.50.

Put into stock a grand collection 
of 50 pieces of the very best Scotch 
qualities, in All Wool Tartan Plaids, 
including all the staple and desirable 
clan*s, special at, per yard 59, 75c, 
$1.00 and. $1.25.

Military Scarlet Cloth, a very de
sirable and suitable coating for 
children’s winter coata. extra heaw 
make and wide width, special at 
$1.50 per yard.
Bargain» in Scotch Blankets

Come and see these famous Blank
ets. There is nothing to equal them 
for comfort and wear. They are all 
finished singly and with well stitch
ed and finished edges, in a clean 
white, lofty finish, pale blue borders, 
in medium and large sizes, at 
$4.50. $5.00. $6.00 to $10.00 
per pair.

Also in Grey All Wool Scotch 
Blankets, finished singly, at $3.75, 
$4.00 and $4.50.

And in scarlet, in a large size, at 
$5.00 per pair.

Sea these. They are guaranteed 
perfect satisfaction.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King
Street West

lllll III! IH—111 ■!!!■

A. 0. U. W. ANNIVERSARY.
The A. 0. U. W. lodges of this city 

will celebrate the 39th anniversary of 
the founding of the order by attend 
ing service in the Christian Work
ers’ Church on Sunday afternoon

next On Tuesday evening following 
a mass meeting and joint initiation 
xvill be held in the hall, when the 
G. M. \Y. Charles E. Cameron, and 
other Grand Lodge officers will be 
present. On Wednesday evening a 
complimentary banquet will be ten

dered the Grand Master.
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START FOR 
LOCAL OPTION.

Meeting Held in Town Hell at Dun- 
das Last Night.

High School Attendance Highest in 
the Town’s History.

Football is Hard on the Windows in 
the School.

Dundas, Oct. 23.—The" October 
meeting of the Board of Education 
was held on Monday evening. J. J. 
Steele was elected chairman for the 
balance of the year, owing to the 
resignation of Peter B. Burton.

The High school report for Sep
tember was a very gratifying one, 
showing an average attendance of 

*-101 (the highest in the school’s his- 
vtory), and pupils enrolled 105, an in

crease of ten over the same month 
la ft year.

Principal Saunders asked that a 
suitable case for trophies wdn by the 
Cadet corps at different times, also 
that all the schools be closed on Fri
day, the day after Thanksgiving. 
Both requests were granted.

The public sôhbol report for Sep
tember showed 477 pupils enrolled, 
twelve more than for the correspond- 

5 c ing month last year. The best at- 
5- tendance banners were won in the 
tj senior group by Miss Fry’s room and 
jL in the junior group by Miss Patter- 
11 son’s room.i > Principal Moore reported that for 
aL the recent school sports $65 was col- 
if lected all but a few cents of which 
?! had been expended.

Principal Saunders asked if the 
order book for supplies might not be 
left at the school, owing to the in
convenience of looking up the chair
man of the Property Committee when 

IÎ was needed but the board did not take 
i kindly to the suggestion and the 

matter was dropped.
Janitor Hobson brought to the 

board’s notice the fact that many 
lights of glass were being broken, 
largely through football playing. A 
motion that ball playing be confined 
to the north portion of the grounds 
did not find favor, the trustees rather 
taking the ground that lights must 
be broken, and that the pupils break
ing them must foot the cost of re
placing them.

The Internal Management Commit
tee's report recommended that a new 
map of Canada and a standard dup
licator be furnished the schools; that 
an investigation showed that there 
were many class .rooms congested, 
but no action in this matter was 
recommended until it was known 

$: what action the town would take in 
regard to a new High school build-

ii ing Miss Holden had been offered 
'! a position on the Public school teaeh- 
li ing staff until the end of the year to 
51 which Trustee Reid ôbjeeted, as she 
is was not a qualified teacher.
ei Two or three of the trustees eom- 
:: plained that the Council was very 

dilatory with regard to taking up the 
:? -matter of a new High school and 
;; "Mayor Moss, the board’s secretary., 
:: was asked to explain, which he did 
5: -quite effectually by stating that on 
:: -the committee appointed to go on 
is with the matter was the chairman of 

-the board and there had

ing, by a number of her young friends, 
and presented with a heavy tin shower 
and mapy congratulations on her ap
proaching marriage.

TELLS YOU HOW
To Make the Beit Remedy Right at 

Home Yourself.

To make up enough' of the "Dande
lion treatment,” which is claimed to be 
relieving nearly every sufferer who usee 
it for backache, kidney complaint, sore 
weak bladdder and rheumatism, get 
from any good prescription pharmacy 
one-half o-uncc Fluid Extract Dande
lion, one ounce Compound Kargon and 
three ounces Compound Syrup of Sar
saparilla. Shake well in a bottle and 
take in tea&poonful doses after each 
meal and again at bedtime.

Those who have tried it claim that 
it acts gently but thoroughly on the 
kidneys, relieving backache and blad
der trouble and urinary difficulties al
most instantly. Many cases of rheu
matism are known to have been reliev
ed within a few days, the pain and 
swelling diminishing with each dose.

A well-known local druggist, who 
in a position to know, asserts that this 
prescription, wherever it becomes 
known, always ruins the sale of the 
numerous patent medicine rheumatism 
cures, kidney cures, etc. It is 
recipe which the majority of patent 
medicine manufacturers, and even cer
tain physicians dislike to see pub
lished. Few cases, indeed, which will 
fail to fully yield to its peculiarly 
soothing and healing influence. Being 
composed of common every-day ingre
dients, which can be had from any 
druggist, it makes up a good, honest 
and harmless remedy and at nomiqnl

HOME NEEDLEWORK PATTERN SERVICE
Pattern! are being jent from Montreal.

BARTON Y. M. U.
Travel Talk Meeting of Interest t° 

the Member!.

Barton Street Methodist Y. M. U. held 
its regular meeting last night. After dis
posing of the business an enjoyable pro
gramme of travel talks was enjoyed.

The Rev. H. G. Livingston gave a fine 
description of his visit to the Parliament 
building in tjie old land.

H. J. Fenton gave a fine description of 
the city of Quebec, and advised the 
young men to make their next visit 
there.

Mr. Edmonds gave n fine talk on 
“Scenery of Muskoka,” also advising ths 
young men to visit that place in the 
near future.

Mr. E. Zimmerman gave a good talk 
on ••Success.”

Mr. R. Zimmerman, ex-President, will 
address the meeting next Tuesday even- 
ing. so the young men will have* some
thing to look forward to.

STORM IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

No. 591—Many women prefer to embroider some one thing of 
a more elaborate style than many small things which may be work
ed quickly; to suit this taste we present herewith a handsome 
counterpiece in the always fashionable grape design. Though 
entailing more than the ordinary amount of work, this pattern will 
present, when finished, an elaborate article, the possession of which 
will make any woman feel proud. This pattern may be had already 
stamped on fine heavy linen, either white or tan. with plain or 
colored materials to work, or in a perforated pattern which is 
simple to use and includes complete materials and full directions 
for stamping.

The prices are: Perforation, Vfc size, 35c; stamped on heavy 
linen, 75c,; on tan linen, 85c; material to work, white or colored, 55c.

KEPT SECRET.
COATES, SON & CO. SUCCEED 

AMENDING STATEMENT.
IN

Admit Purchasing Bonds—-Originally
Claimed to Have Acted as Agents in 
Selling the Treasury Bills.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—The firm of Coates, 
Son & Company succeeded yesterday 
morning in getting from Mr. Justice 
Teetzel a reversai of the order of the 
Master in Chambers, directing them to 
furnish the names of the parties to 
whom they sold the treasury bills issued 
by the Ontario Government in November, 
11)04, and May, 1905. .

In their statement of claim in their 
action against the Ontario Government 
for damages for breach of contract, plain
tiffs referred to their agency in the mat
ter of floating the interim loans, which 
preceded the flotation of the permanent 
bontls at the end of 1906 by the present 
Provincial Treasurer.

The Government succeeded in get
ting an order compelling plaintiffs to 
furnish the names of the parties to 
whom the interim bonds had been sold, 
contending at the same time, that the 
plaintiffs had not acted as agents, but 
bad bought on their own account, and 
that the agreement as to agency on 
which they relied, was null and yoid.

In lieu of furnishing particulars, 
Coates, aon A Company asked for 
leave to amend the statement of claim 
made by substituting ‘‘bought by re
quest,” for “sold,” with regard to the 
treasury bill», thus admitting that 
they had been the purchasers.

Leave to amend was refused, as the 
Master held that he had no right to 
grant this on a petition of right. The

fleintiff could only obtain leave 
hrough the Attorney-General.
Mr. Justice Teetzel said that with 

due deference to the Master’s judg
ment he thought that sufficient con
sideration had not been given to the 
ruling given by the Court of Appeal 
in the Smiley case. The plaintiffs 
were"- entitled to their amendment, 
which did not go to the root of the mat
ters at issue. This would make the or
der for particulars unnecessary.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE >—TORONTO.
Paid Up Capital » • • S3,009,00ow
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Æmiliüb Jarvis, Esq., - - - President
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A. E. Dymbnt. Esq., M.P.
Hon. Pbtbr McLaren,
W. K. McNadoht, Esq., M.P.
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To the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,—Please send me Home Needlework Pattern 

No. -------- , as above. Enclosed please find --------------, also ma
terial to work.

The Snow So Deep That Train Was 
Delayed.

North Sydney, Oct. 22.—The worst 
snowstorm that has occurred in N«w,- 
foundland so early in the season took 
pl.xee during the past two days and as 
a result the train from St. John to Port 
Aux Basques was three hour* late ar
riving at the latter place yesterday. 
VashMigcrs arriving here to-day by the 
Bruce say that the storm was furious, 
and much damage has been wrought to 
fishing and coasting vessels.

In Cordroy Valley snow was so deep j 
ami heavy along the railway that the 

been no | engine was detached from the train and

RARE CEREMONY.
JEWS WASH AWAY STAIN CAUSED 

BY A SUICIDE.

Impressive and Unique Religious Cere
mony in Undertaker’s Parlors—Not 
Often Required.

chairman appointed to succeed Mr. j had to butt its way through the drift 
until tn-nierht. This ended before it could nrooeprl on its inurnev.«•^Burton until to-night. This ended 

Hi the matter and the board adjourned. 
Local Option Meeting.

IV The meeting called last evening in the
• \ ’’town hall, -by the ladies of the W. C. 
1 • r,T. U. to begin an agitation with a view 
U to eubmiting local option in Dundas, was 
i | fully as largely attended as was ex-

petted. Mayor Mesa occupied the chair, 
|| and Joseph Gibson, of ingersoll, was 
; £ the principal speaker. On the platform 
|| with the chairman and Mr. Gibson were 
ir Revs. Hamilton, Grant and Mansell. Mr. 
•; Gibson’s address, beginning like a gen- 
1; tie zephyr, grew' at times, during the 
:| hour and a half ip its delivery, like
• { unto a blizzard. A good part of the nd- 
|| dress wae given to refuting the oft made 
|| assertion that local option was nothing

more than the old time Scott,Act, and 
would prove just as dismal a failure.

\\ He pointed out .many differences in the |
11 two acta, all of them tending to make 
i| local option more effectual and more | 

easily enforced. At the conclusion of his i 
: ‘ address an opportunity was given any | 
H one so inclined to ask him questions pev- 
U taining to the subject. In reply to a 

piestioner he stated that the reason | 
why second and even third charges 
igainst violators of the liquor were én- 

. tered as first charges, was owing often 
to the timidity of officials in entèring 
-the more serious charges. In other cases 
after being fined once or twice the It* 
:ense was transferred to others in order

__to evade the more serious consequence#;.
He believed that at an early date both 

e- these causes would be removed by the 
Legislature.

In short, pointed addresses. Rev. James 
’ Grant and Rev. T. J. Mansell moved a 

■•si - vote of thanks to the speaker. In mak- 
Ing the motion both gentlemen put them- 

» selves on record as enemies of the liquor 
ie traffic. Mr. Gibson and Rev. Mr. Hamil- 
-*•«■ ton moved a vote of thanks to the chair

man. Another motion, to the effect that 
■ the time for action liad arrived, was 

r : carried by a standing vote. For the en- 
t • couragemont of workers, Hon. Thos. Bain 

stated that prior to the introduction 
of the three-fifths clause, in eight at
tempts to repeal the act only one had 
been successful, and: Mr. Gibson added 
that the one referred to would also 
have been unsuccessful had it not been 
for changes in the boundary of the oon- 

•7'"‘etituency. Mrs. Keagev expressed the 
’ 1 opinion that, the women having brought 
J’ tne matter of local option so far to

Eublic attention it was now considered 
hat the men sliould take the matter up 

and go on with the campaign. This 
: seemed to meet the views of the audi

ence, and an interim committee, to keep 
Interest in the matter alive until a regu- 

:> • lar organization was completed, was ap- 
Jon pointed, consisting of Hon. Tbos. Bain, 

‘W. J. Kerr, P. H. Davidson, John Mur
ray, David Donald and the clergy of the 
town. Singing the National Anthem 

- brought to a close a meeting of much 
encouragement to local option workers. 

Other Items.
On returning from Hamilton, on Mon

day evening, with Mrs. Builder, Ernest 
„ Builder was thrown from the phaeton 
r;,} by an unexpected jolt, caused by turn- 

ing short on a high crossing. He received 
slight ecato.-wound, but lost no sleep 

int•f*>ver the,Jg|P>ap. and was at business 
.. ^bright early as usual yesterday 
ai" ^norninj 

‘ Mi*e Nina Moore, daughter of Princi 
pal Moore, whose marriage takes place j 
to day, was waited upon on Friday even- |

before it could proceed on its journey.

PIN FACTORY FOR CHATHAM.

The Electors Will Vote on By-law in 
January.

Chatham, Oc% 22.—The electors of 
this city will vote on a by-law at the 
.January elections to make a loan of 
$2rt.0îMJ to a concern known as the Can
adian* Pin Company, in which George F. 
Morton, of Toronto, is one of the leading 
shareholders.

The company ask for a $20,000 loan, 
payable in twenty annual payments with 
interest at 5 per cent., water at 7 cents 
per thousand gallons for ten years and 
exemption from all but school and front
age taxes for ten years.

They agree to employ sixty hands and 
pay $15,000 per annum in wages. They 
are capitalized at $40,000. The agree
ment. with the company was ratified by 
the council at its meeting last night.

MARCONI’S ASSISTANT.

As Mother’s Love Flashed Over Atlantic, 
Son Died.

Glace Bay, X. S., Oct. 22.—The death 
took place to-day at the Marconi towers 
of Edward Hankev, of the engineers' 
staff, after an illness of about three

A pathetic feature connected with his 
death was the receipt, a few minutes 
before his demise, of a wireless message 
from his mother and sister, who reside 
in London. They expressed sympathy 
and love. The message was at once con
veyed to him, but he was unconscious 
and remained so until the end.

Children and Matches.
Woodstock* Ont,. Oct. 22.—The bam 

on the farm of Mr. Wm. Masters, lot 
290, con. 4, West Zorra, was yesterday, 
together with the entire crops and im
plements, consumed by fire. The lire, 
it is thought, was caused by children 
placing with matches.

The amount of damage is estimated 
at $3,000.

Printer May Proceed.
Toronto, Oct. 23.—J. McAmont, the 

Toronto printer, who was refused ad
mission to the United States by the 
chief immigration official at Port Hu
ron. will be able to proceed to Colorado 
Springs without any further delay pro
vided his state of health is such as will 
satisfy the medical officer that he is 
not likely to die before reaching the in
stitution.

The reason he was turned down on 
the previous occasion was due to an ex- 
C3sr ef zeal on the part of the chief of
ficer on duty.

BALLOON RACE.
& BALLOON LANDS TWELVE 
MILES SOUTH OF HAMILTON.

Swept by Easterly Current Along the 
Canadian Shore of Lake Erie and 
Sighted at Many Points—Same Bal
loon Won Race Last Year.

(Continued from- page 1.)
Toronto, Oct. 23.—Speeding 'swiftly 

eastward, in the grip of a strong cur
rent in the upper air, the United States, 
one of the nine balloons which 
started from St. Louis yesterday in 
the great international competition, 
this afternoon skimmed along tne Can
adian shore of Lake Erie, and, first 
sighted near the western border of 
the province, vanished in the gather
ing dark from the eyes of the people 
residing in the vicinity of Caledonia. 
Almost immediately after she landed 
at a point about twelve miles south of 
Hamilton, and a message was at once 
despatched to the authorities in St.

According to this message, the Unit
ed States crossed the State of Illinois, 
thence across Lake Michigan and Leke 
St. Clair to the middle of Lake Erie, 
when a change of wind carried it north 
into Canada, to the place af landing.

The distance of St. Louis to Hamil
ton, on an airline, is approximately 620 
miles. Therefore. the United States 
traveled about 610 miles, which is far 
ahead of the record made in the Euro
pean race by Lieut. Lahm. The United 
States is the same balloon piloted in 
Europe last year by Lieut. Lahm. Major 
Herzy, who piloted hçr in the present 
race, then acted as assistant to Lahm, 
who won the cup by going 402 miles.

Voyage in Ontario.
The first report of the sighting 

of the balloon in Càjiadian skies came 
from Thamesville, in Kent County. 
About half-past two she was sighted, 
and was then traveling in a southerly 
direction towards Lake Erie. Residents 
of Chatham were the next to see her 
half an hour later, and the appearance 
of the giant airship created a great sen
sation. At that time she was at a lofty 
altitude, and was travelling at a great 
rate of speed in a northeasterly direc
tion. At one time, according to the re
port, she appeared to come almost to a 
standstill, but soon resumed her journey 
and in about twenty minutes after she 
was first sighted, was lost in the dis-

To the eyes of the residents of High- 
gate, who saw her about 3.30, the red 
flags were distinctly visible, and from 
the direction the balloon wae taking, it

Toronto, Oct. 23.—The Jewish frater- | 
nity in the city were called upon yefiter- j 
day to perform a rite that is very rare
ly needed in that community. Morris ] 
Krakoner of Cincinnati, committed sui- | 
eide Inst Friday, an net that is held in j 
great abhorrence by nil Jews. To make I 
some a^nement for this offence and to

_________ _ ^ _____ _ prepare the body for its resting place,
, , , .v . v ____ r «Vn I f°ur members of the. community volun-looked as though .he would or os. Lake ! ,Pcmi t0 wash and cleamc t!,e'body

. that it might be fit to rest with theShe must have ktruck a more norther- | fa^bful. 
ly current, however, for, ns reported | The wr(!mon,, tcok plaro at th, rcoras [ 
from St. Thomas, she was seen about 4 j 0f Undertaker* Miles, 
o’clock to pass near Rodney and Muir- , curious feature of the ceremony I
kirk. • . \ j was the care taken less ivome of the I

Southeasterly pf Dutton was her next , water used in the rite should be spill- | 
appearance, moving along the shore °‘ | <»d. it is considered a great sin to j
Lake Erie, apparently at about a thou- ; st*p in or touch in any way the wn-
sa.nd feet above the lake. This was ht ter with which a body has been washed, 
half-past four. A little less-than an hour In this case, two large vessels were used, 
later Delhi reported having seen the rac- one for clean and the other for the 
er. with the American flag plainly 'is- used water. When the body had been

Overcoats

$15
We dwell to-day upon 

the shoulders ol these over
coat!—broad, slightly con
caved, very little padding 
and moulded into shape so 
that alter a year’s wear the 
shoulders will be as shapely 
as they are to-day.

Black and Oxiord grey 
and steel grey in a variely 
of new materials, complete 
ranges ol men’s sizes $15.

OAK HALL
10 & 12 James St. N.

thoroughly washed it was stood upright 
in a large granitewnre receptacle while
one of the washers repented the prayers 

j for the departed, finishing with the time

ible.
Caledonia wa* the next place to get 

a glimpse of the visitor. It was a f-^-v 
minutes after six o’clock when she
was first seen. She carried no lights. ; hallowed. God Rest His Soul."
Her direction was still northeasterly. After being thoroughly dried with 
and her speed appeared to he very ; elenn cloths it was replaced on the 

About ten minutes later the j atretcher on a linen ‘beet and clothed 
Canadian-soil was effected, j,n the funeral vestments, which are the

____ _ I for the Jews, whether the decens-
«rTTT WIN* be m'Ui°naire or pauper. White lir«n
______ i socks, were placed on the feet, while the

the remainder of the body was rolled in 
wide strips. Then a large sheet was 

Contest. placed over the head, reaching down to
New York, Oct. 22.—Lrom the middle of the bodv, where all was

everv point of the compaes, with St. I faeu-ned with strips of linen tied in a 
Louis as a centre, bewildering report* peculiar knot. The body wa» then placed 

night of the flight ol the------- »-----

great, 
landing on i

Movements of the Balloons in

in a pine coffin.came in ----- .
balloons that started from tet. Louis 
Monday evening in a distance contest.

The German balloon Pommern, at 
late hour was over Lake Erie, having j Demonte s 
been sighted in the far northeast bor-
w«r,t°'k,»“of I -<?n^..t-h,^rirai"alcOUr'.

MURDER TRIAL AT QUEBEC.

Defence Will Be Justified. 
Quebec, Oct. 22.—The trial of Mat-

John F. Shea
Specials

Ladies’ Fuie Patent Colt, laced or but
ton Boots; price $3.75, for $3.00. Ladles’ 
fine wear Laced Boots; price <2.75, for 
>2.25. Ladles' fine ncaf Llcqd Boots, 
Blucher cut; price $2.25, for $1.75.

Misses’ School Boots
MlyscB' serviceable School Boots, heavy 

soles. $1.75, for '$1.45.
Misses' extra quality School Boots; price 

$2.25, for $1.76.

Boys’ School Bools
Boys' School Boots, made to our order 

for fall wear, all solid heavy eols, sizes
I. 2. 3, 4. 5, for prives $1.45, $!.75, $2.00.

Youths' serviceable School Boots, sizes
II. 12. 13. for $1.10, $1.25, $1.50.

Special values In little gents’ Boots.

John F. Shea
) 25 King Street East

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS •

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands In Maniioba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 ana Zb, not reserved, 
may bo homesteaded by any person the sole 
bead of the family, cr mate over 18 years of 
age. to the extent of oue-quarter seUTTÜu, of 
IbU acres, more or less.

Application for lxometead entry must be 
made In person by Iho applicant at the of
fice pf the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the x’ather, mother, son, daugh
ter, ^brother, or sister of an intending horne-

An application lor entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application 1» to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces. 
•ary papers to complete tbe transaction are 
received by mail.

In case of “personation'' the entry will be , 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for inspection must be ; 
made in person. The applicant must be eli- -i 
glble for homestead entry, and only one ey>- j 
plication for inspection will be received from I 
an individual until that apnllcation has b^en ' 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry la In good 
■tending and not liable to concoUation, niayt ; 
subject to approval of Department, relia- i 
qulsb It in favor of father, mother ■
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of abun* 
donment.

Where an entry le summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in* 
•Ututlon of cancellation proceedings, the ap- < 
pllcant for inspection will be entitled to prior ! 
right of entry.

Applicants for Inspection must state !n what 
particulars the homesteader is In default, 
and if eubsequentty the statement is found 
to be incorrect in material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re- ; 
entry, should the land become vacant, or If 
entry has been granted it may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
'he conditions under one o# the following

(1) At least six months’ residence upon , 
and cultivation of the land in eacn year dur- 
li«r the term of three years.

(2) It the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased), of a hemoetender resides upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirement as 

| to residence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with tbe father or mo'hcr 

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 

| the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such 
land

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months’ notice la writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lande 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 

' for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.600 x 1,690 feet 

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder In 
! lieu thereof. When $600 ha» been expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provides for the payment of g 
; royalty of 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining daims generally are 100 fast 
square; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leasee to 
dredge for gold^of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera- 
| tlon within one season from tbe date of the 
| lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 

annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at tbe rate of 216 per cent, oollected on 
the output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Dev.uty of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B —t nautnorized publication of this 

ivartlsement will not be paid lot.

SE

Ihe Right Rev. Dr. Holmes, Bishop of 
Mocsonee, a diocese whose northern 
boundaries extend to the Arctic regions, 
called upon Mr. Whitney and several 
members of the Government yesterday, 
with the view of securing the appoint
ment of more Provincial police officers 
in that region, to bring about a better 
enforcement of the liquor law, as well 
as of sanitary arrangements.

The application to wind up the Farm
ers’ Manufacturing and Supply Company 
of Durham was dismissed by Mr. Justice 
TeetzeL

INSOMNIA
I bU they ere represiTt6l Olllerd, Hein. 11L

Best for 
The Bowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

£ss thr*8 ÿai-
Sterling Remedy Co., Chlce,o or N.Y. ge,

ANNUAL SALE, TEI MILLION BOXES

, . ...v , .__...ww* Ynrit i »?----------••• A mixed jury was sworn andprobability ol soaring for. Belleeu, eon of « Coroner Belleau,
SUM in the neighborhood of Buffalo W1J iwnrn u intorDreter 
to-morrow morning. The balloon wine 
that goes the greatest distance, there 
being no time l|mit, and the GeAnan 
contestant gave no intimation, in mes
sages dropped during the day, that an 
early landing was contemplated.

The closest pursuer ot the German 
during the day was the America, 
manned by McCoy and Chandler, who 
sent word that they would land on 
reaching Lake Erie. The aeronauts were 
then, at 4.30 p. m., at Marion, Ohio, and 
had only about 100 milea to travel to 
reach the open waters of l*ke Erie at 
or about Cleveland.

Next in pursuit was the Frenchman, 
the Isle of France, which was only a 
few miles, or twenty minutes, behind 
the America. Her navigators dropped 
a note over Springfield, Ohio, giving 
the time of their passing and their 
direction a» northeast, in line with 
the two preceding balloons.

At midnight the contest seemed to 
be between the Pommern and the 
United States. The United States was 
the winner of the International race laet

One balloon, not ideùtified, is report
ed on the southern border of Minneso
ta, almost due north of 8t. Louie.
This is the only balloon that sailed in 
that direction.

Five of the balloons, led by the Ger
man, took a course east, a little by 
north, sailed across Indiana into Ohio 
and thence across the State to within 

I 50 miles of the West Virginia line at 
I Wheeling and thence due north to
ward Lake Erie at Cleveland. This ac
counts for six of the contestant».

Three of the balloon» took a course 
from St. Louis due north—a little by 
east, passing near Chieago. One of 
them, at least, the Herzv contestant, 
continued on across Lake Michigan 
after reaching the neighborhood of 
Chicago, and two probably took this 
course. A third, sadly belated, was re
ported at 6.45 p. m. passing over Wau
kegan, about 65 miles due north of 
Chicago. As the three balloons tak
ing the north by east course were 
sighted over Lake County, near Chi
cago, early this morning, it is sur
mised that the balloon reported at Wau
kegan suffered some mishap and was 
compelled to descend, probably for re
pairs. She is now a vagrant, hopelessly 
out of the race.

was sworn as interpreter.
Demonte is accused of having wil

fully murdered on Oct. 1, one of his 
fellow-countrymen named Carmo.no 
Gardi, in a boarding house at Iiervey 
Junction, in the Parish of St. Renïi 
du Dac Aux Sables.

Gardi wa» unknown in the locality. 
About 8 o'clock in the evening of Oct.
1 he went into th boarding house in 
question, apparently to pass the night. 
There he was immediately met by the, 
prisoner. In the large room used by 
all as a common bedroom the prisoner 
fired at him, killing him instantly.

Demonte was immediately arrested 
and delivered in the course of the night 
to the constable* of the provincial po
lice. The lawyers for the defence will 
try to prove that Demonte was justi
fied in killing him.

A Problem for the Editor.
It has been asked whether stepping on 

a man’s corn gives provocation for swear
ing. Answer—Keep the toea clear of 
corns by using Putnam’s Com Extractor.

GAVE HIMSELF UP.

Deserter From “A” Battery Sentenced 
to Six Months.

Kingston, Oct. 23.—An A Battery 
man named William Leary, who deserted 
from Petau'awa in August, and who was 
also charged with the theft of clothes, 
returned to Kingston and gave himself 
up. He was tried before Major Lesslie 
and sentenced to six months in jail at 
hard labor.

Mr. Dooley Meets Kipling.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—Peter Dunn (Doo

ley) arrived in the city this morning 
from Chicago, his purpose being too 
meet Rudyaxd Kipling, who also arrived 
to-day from the west. Both gentlemen 
are guests of Sir William Van Horne, 
and are to-day spending their time pla)r- 
Ing golf.

BALED TENDERS adressed to the under- 
eigaed, and eaaorted “Tender for Ar

moury, Stratbroy, Ont..’’ will be received at 
this office until Tuesday, November 5, 1307, 
Inclusively, for the work above described.

Plant- and specifications can be Been and 
form» of tender obtained at this Department 
and on application to the caretaker at the 
post office at Stratbroy, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual elgnatures.

Bsch tender must he accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
naynblc to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
whioh will be forfeited If tbe person tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or It he fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If tbe tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department doog not bind itself to 
accept tbe lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 16, 1907.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for It,

The Watch Housfe
T/odfjijig Gifts 

and tut Glas^
GO HAND IN HAND. WITB 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK 0» 
CUT GLASS WE CAN SlOW 
YOU ALMOST ANYTHING IX 
BOTH ORNAMENTS AS WELL 
AS TABLE WARE.

Klein & BinKler
35 James Slrecl North

issuers of Mirriage License»

BS

PILES Dr. Cbaae’a Olnfc 
— ntiesr

Œ.'orm of 
g, bleeding 
and protruding 

the press and ask 
)u can use It ana 
•tttteaed. JDe, at all

^ ^ . teâtCo., Toronto.
dr. OHAaaajjiNTMaRT.

SE____
derslgned, and endorsed “Tender for al

terations and additions to Post Office Build
ing. Toronto, Ont.,” will be received at this 
office until Tuesday. November 5, 1907, In
clusively, for alterations and additions to the 
P. O. Building, Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specifications can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at this Department 
and at tbe office of Mr. Thomas A. Hastings, 
Clerk of Works, P. W. D., Custom Housî, 
Toronto, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
tbe printed form supplied, and signed wltn 
their actual elgnatures.

Bach tender must be accompanied by .'.a 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, meue 
payable to tbe order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do eo, or tf he fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be r.ot 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department doee not bind Itself to ao- 
cept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order,
FRED GELINAS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 18. 1907.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department, will 
not be paid for It.

î£nîmoc,K’stee
I lneonventouec,effeeSlo»w
fc.75l£$iSSte£lM

'•>!

You won’t have an elephant on you# 
bands when you purchase one of ou# 
strong Trunks. We have a large assorts 
ment of different sizes and styles. Alsd 
Dress Suit Cases, Club Bags, Hanq 
Satchels, Purses, etc., all of fine quality^ 
though prices low.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St North )

•PHONE 223

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.m.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL a*d COOK'S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Street* ) 

Theme 1,017.

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Director» and Embalmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all requirement!

*- our business day or night
•»•,». Resldenoe tsL, ZU 
— night .

IRA GREEN, t'roprletor, Xx

Office telephone, 80. 
Open day and r*
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IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT !

That funny musical fantasy, “The Gin
gerbread Man.” was presented at the 
Grand again last night, and it drew a 
fair sized house. There have been some 
changes in the company since it was here 
last but on the whole the production was 
just as good and as enjoyable as ever. 
The chorus was large, young and pretty 
and best of all the singing was good. The 
old favorite Boss Snaw appeared as the 
Fairy Queen and he was just as funny as 
ever. Fred Nice was in the title role and 
he sang and acted very well, but he did 
not put as much ginger in the part as 
his predecessor, Eddie Reddway did. Miss 
Kellogg made good as Jack Horner and 
her solos were among the best of the 
musical numbers. Garrick Major, as the 
dealer in black art, also sang well, in 
fact nearly all the principals were cap
able singers.

Of course the hit of the evening was 
the song “John Doe,” sung by Mr. Nice. 
He was recalled about a dozen times. A 
close second to this in matter of popu
larity was “Old Rameses” sung by Mr. 
Jas McElhern, as King .Bunn.

“The Gingerbread Man” is being given 
before a large audience this afternoon 
and the closing performance will be given 
this evening: .

Ola Humphrey Returning.
New York, Oct. 23.—After an absence 

of more than a year, Ola Humphrey is 
sailing for America as fast as a transat
lantic liner can bring her. She is aboard 
the same steamer on which J. C. Wil
liamson. Australian theatrical manager, 
is a passenger. They are due to arrive 
on Saturday.

Miss Humphrey went to Australia or
iginally for an engagement of twenty 
weeks. In “The Squaw Man,” “Magda,” 
“The Notorious Mrs. Bbberaith” and a 
nuinner of other plays she made an im
mediate appert! to the Antipodeans. and 
when her original contract expired Mr. 
Williamson induced her to renew it for 
another period of the same length.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
The Bennett^Theatre is a large house 

and when it is filled there is an audi
ence the size of which would do credit to 
cities much larger than Hamilton, but 
ever since Monday night the theatrego
ers have been evincing their apprecia
tion of the bill by completely filling the 
place. This is not surprising, however, in 
view of the fact that there is a bill 
which is second to none as a novelty 
combination. One of the cleverest‘ com
edy skits on the road is “The Coal 
Strike,” which is being presented by Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Murphy. The latter is 
a born wit and his impersonation of the 
Irish stage character is intensely amus
ing. The average person who witnesses 
the act is filled with a desire to learn 
what is the nature of the act and when 
Mr. Murphy drops his bag of coal on a 
neatly draped parlor table and declares 
a strike because his request for higher 
wages is refused, the audience becomes 
wise immediately at the same time lap- 
sing into a spasm of laughter. “The Card 
Party" is an act which for dramatic in
tensity has anything in the vaudeville 
line beaten a dozen wave. It is presented 
by Edward Forsberg & Co., in a brilliant 
manner, surrounded by a very pretty 
staging. The. theme of the piece is very 
clever and the members of the company 
are above the average in ability. Gard
ner and Stoddard acquit themselves 
m a very creditable manner as comedy 
sketch artists. Mr. Gartner indulges in 
a lot of fantastic twisting and turning 
while playing the piano, which is very 
/funny. jM'Nish and Penfold, indulge 
in some very clever humor. The former 
is a dancer of no mean ability and the 
latter displays hk tenor voice in a cre
ditable manner. Between the two the au
dience derives a rare quality of enter
tainment.

Willis and Hass, equilibrists; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Lueier, in their skit “A Rus
tic Romeo,”; Werden and Taylor in il

lustrated songs and Elsie Harvey and 
the other artists who assist in presenting 
one of the best bills of the season.

“The Right of Way."
Eugene Presbrey’s dramatization of Sir 

Gilbert Parker’s novel, "The Right of 
Way," will be presented at the Grand 
here on Thursday and Friday evenings. 
The play is a series of pictures of the 
temptations through which every mail 
passes iu seeking an answer to the prob
lem ol' life. He either comes out a nug 
get of gold or a criminal.

“The Right of Way,” as a play, is a 
great big question mark, a dramatization 
of “?”

Sir Gilbert Parker did not answer the 
problem. In the play is given the only 
logical conclusion possible—the redemp
tion ^of man through faith, love aud

Thera has been a big demand for seats, 
and the Grand will no doubt be crowded 
on both evenings.

At the Savoy.
The great advance sale for Cricket 

Night at the Savoy to-morrow assures a 
house packed to overflowing. Grace 
Hazard, the dainty and petite little miss, 
whose original offering of “Five Feet oi 
Comic Opera” has been the talk of the 
season in vaudevile, continues to score 
a tremendous hit. She has a sweet, 
strong voice, a winning manner, and a 
fascinating way of singing her selections 
from the different^ operas that is irresist
ible, while her quick changes of .ostunic 
in full view of the audience, each char
acter being correctly dressed, is one of 
the features of the act. Nothing dain
tier than Miss Hazard’s offering has 
appeared here yet. Miss Hazard is not 
the only enjoyable number on the bill, 
for every turn is thoroughly entertain
ed. and several of them star attrac
tions. The lieras family of nine people 
have a graceful acrobatic act in which 
they do much difficult and sensational

Music lovers will enjoy the work of 
Edmund Boaaoquet, who in his specialty 
introduces the singing violin and the 
Losanquepbone. It is seldom that one 
hears on the vaudeville stage such an 
able violinist as Bosanquet. He is a 
thorough master of the instrument, f.nd 
his executions and technique in illustra
tions of the work of Verdi and Paganini, 
proclaim him an artist of exceptional 
merit. Mile. Chester and her famous dog 
are seen in an exceptionally pretty act, 
the dog and woman posing* to represent 
hunting scenes.

Girard and Gardiner, in a laughable 
little skit; Francis Dooley, assisted by 
Corinne Soles and Queenie Laurers, in a 
clever little singing and dancing novelty, 
and the Three Keatone, with Buster, are 
the laughing numbers on the bill. These 
acts bubble over with good, bright fun. 
Carl Siegfrid, a one-legged athlete, does 
some remarkable jumping feats. The pic
tures, closing the show, are of more than 
usual interest.

Coming to the Grand.
One of the most thrilling and diest 

writ ten melodramas of the sea soi*, is 
promised theatre goers in “Shadowetrby 
Three,” which will be the attraction at 
the. Grand on Saturday afternoon, and 
there will be large audiences at both 
performances, as this style of attraction 
is popular here. Seats will be on sale to
morrow.

Lovers of the bucolic drama will no 
doubt turn out in large numbers on 
Thanksgiving afternoon and evening, at 
the Grand, where Wm. A. Br.xdv’s pro
duction of the perennial wonder.* “ ’Way 
Down East” will be the attraction. The 
same big cast and production seen here 
in seasons past will again take us back 
“to childhood days away back yonder," 
and the snow storm which w^lie big 
scenic feature of the play will or course 
cause a few chills |x> run down the spinal 
column when poor Anna Moore is turiu^ 
from Squire Bartlett’s house. Phoebe 
Davies still heads the cast.

THE SANITARIUM.
News and Notes of Recent Date 

From Mountain.

Patients at the Sanitarium are often 
asked the question, “What do you get to 
eat, up here!” and as it may be interest
ing to the public to know, we submit 
the following diet list for the week end
ing Oct. 19.—Breakfast consisted of oat
meal or cornmeal porridge, shredded 
wheat biscuit, toasted corn flakes, puff
ed riee, etc., followed by tea or coffee, 
bacon or eggs, fish cakes, ham cro
quettes, bread, butter, milk, toast, maple 
syrup or marmalade.

Sunday, Oct. 13—
Dinner—Tomato soup, roast loin of 

pork, hubbard squash, mashed potatoes, 
tapioca cream, bread, butter, milk.

Tea—Sausages, fried potatoes, canned 
plums, sponge cake, bread, butter, tea,

Monday, Oot. 14—
Dinner-Corn soup, roast of beef, boil

ed beets, potatoes, -apple pie, bread, but
ter, milk.

Tea—Creamed codfish, fried potatoes, 
sponge cake, rhubarb, plums, bread, but
ter, tea, milk.

Tuesday, Oct. 15—
Dinner—Vegetable soup, veal cutlets, 

scalloped tomatoes, chocolate corn 
starch, bread, butter, milk.

Tea—Cold beef, chili sauce, baked po
tatoes, cocoanut cake, stewed pears, 
bread, butter, tea and milk.

Wednesday, Oct. Hi—
Dinner—Salmon soup, corned beef, 

squa.sb, potatoes, p.impkin pié, bread, 
butter, milk.

—Kippered h?rrings, tomato sauce, 
fried potatoes." sponge calce, apple sauce, 
bread, butter, k-a, milk.

1 hmsday, Oct. 17—-
Dinner- Barley soup, roast of beef, 

boiled vibbagi-, potatoes, cottage pud- 
ding with sweet sauce, bread, butter, 
milk.

lea—Cold ham, fried potatoes, buns, 
fcku'ed pvai’-f, bread, butter, milk, tea.

Friday, Cet. 33—
•. V crmiceili soup, baked salmon 

tVcut, nppjè dumplings, with sweet sauce, 
I.jvutrr. nnd milk.

, hiked ewe et potatoes,
t • -"ine. reek v.iitee. canned plume, 
i . . butter, vniik, ten.

: ■>: Ori. 10—
L••mer- 1 .'rr.i 1 ,i soup, Hamburg steak, 

:-<ito; . |-i t-;t. jelly with junket,
■ -At!, butter, tea. ntiik.
Tea-,-Mint'd beef, Ui;kt <1 potatoes, ap

ple sauce, gingerbread, bread, butter, 
tea, milk.

Pickles and sauces are always on the 
table. In addition to the regular meals, 
there are lunches at 10.30 a. m. and 8.30 
p. m., consisting of hot or cold milk, 
raw eggs, biscuits, cocoa.

On Wednesday, Oct. 0, the service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. McLauchlin, and 
on Oct. 16 Rev. John Morton was the 
minister.

The patienta spent an enjoyable even
ing on Oct. 9, when Messrs. Wren, Hall, 
Gayhett, Richmond and Burgees came 
from the city, and rendered a musical 
programme in the recreation hall. Re
freshments were provided by the pa
tients, and a vote of thanks was given 
to the entertainers.

The above named gentlemen have kind
ly offered to provide music for Oct. 30, 
when the patients will give a masquer
ade ball.

The Infirmary will be formally opened 
on Saturday, Oct. 26, weather permit
ting. No special invitations h^ve been 
issued, but a general invitation is given 
to all who are interested in the Sanitar
ium to be present on the above date at

Dr. Unaworth will be at the City Hos
pital on Thursday, at 11 a. m., to exam
ine patients for the Sanitarium.

Many thanks for the following dona
tions: Mrs. Thos. Irwin, books; Mrs. P. 
D. Crerar, clothing and 1 lb. tea; Mr*. 
Jas. Darke, pumpkin and squash ; Miss 
Brown, 1 lb. tea; Mrs. Jas. Turnbull, 

Goo. H. H. Armstrong, clothing; 
Mrs. John Crerar, $1 ; Miss Wilcox. 1 
dozen foot waliners; Mrs. Bennett, cloth
ing and books; Mrs. Walker, 1 record for 
phonograph; Miss Devemport, bananas.
• Visitors—Miss Walton, Mrs. W. G. 
Walfon, Mrs. W. Walton, Lady Taylor, 
Mrs. Wes brook, Mrs. John Crerar, Mrs. 
P; D. Crerar, Mrs. Soufcham, Miss 
Browne, Mrs. McGivern, Mrs. Gordon J. 
Henderson.

October linen sale
'T' HIS great sale event pro- 

•*- vides the opportunity of 
much saving and many bar
gains in reliable Household

LLinens. j

Big Picture Company Again.
The American Vitagrapli Company, 

claimed to be the greatest motion pic
ture company on the continent, has ar
ranged a circuit for one of their ma
chines and operators to include Buf
falo, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines and 
Hamilton, and will put on a full two- 
hours’ programme here every Saturday 
nnd every holiday throughout the sea
son. Association Hail has been engaged 
here. This company has entertainments 

t going cn in nearly one hundred cities 
i every night throughout the entertain

ment season. The local management 
has decided to make the price of ad
mission 10c and 20c for Saturdays, and 
for holidays, 10c, 20.i and 30c.

THE RIGHT HOUSE Dress malting
OUR Dress Making Depart

ment is under first

“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE ’

class management. Special at
tention paid to afternoon 

( S dresses, evening gowns, etc. i

Rich new Alaska sable furs
\FINE assortment oi-, Alaska Sable Ruffs. These are full 

furred, rich iu coloring, comfortable and very smart. 
Fur on both sides, trimmed with heads and tails. Seventy inches 
long. Special sale price $15.00 each.

Grey squirrel furs
Ruffs, Muffs, Ties and Stoles, made 

from best grade dark grey squirrel. 
Muffs in flat or pillow shape, $9.50, 
$10 nnd $12.50. Ties, $7.50, 
$9.00 aud $12.50. Stoles, $10.50, 
$18.50 and $22.50 each.

Marmot fur ties
For tailored suit and other wear." Very 

smart and effective. Made in crossover 
style and finished with small head And 
tails. Very special at $7.00 each.

Comfortable caperlnes
A splendid showing of Caperines in 

electric seal, trimmed with sable and 
Persian lamb nnd sable. Good, large, 
warm, comfortable kinds, that have 
much style. $14.50, $15 to $20

New fox sets at $30
Sable dyed Fox Sets, in rich, dark 

shades. Beautiful, warm, large pillow 
muff. Very effective stole, trimmed with 
large tails.' A very stylish fur set. Spe
cial price only $30.

Value-giving'
THIS store holds a unique 

position as the greatest 
value-giving store iu the city. 
But value-giving is not the only 
thing for which The Right 
House is famous. People have 
come to know from long years 
of experience that everything 
sold at this store is dependable 
—reliable quality and authori
tative style.

With our stocks at their present 
state of comprehensive completeness, 
we have turned our attention to value
giving. Every energy of the splendid 
buying organization of this store has 
been directed toward good values as 
well as reliability.

The immense business and long con
nections of this firm with leading 
manufacturers abroad have enabled 
us to secure the best goods at the 
fountain head of cost. We in turn 
mark them with the smallest possibla 
margin of profit. The saving is vours 

How different with other firms, 
who lack our splendid buying connec
tions. They are forced to place their 
orders with Canadian jobbers or with 
commission men. The goods have to 
bear one or two extra profits, and 
the people pay those extra profits.

Do you help pay them? Is it any 
wonder that this store is the ldgical 
supply centre of this vicinity!

Smart coats for children
COATS and Reefers, in many 

styles for the child of 4 
to 12 years. Tweeds, broad
cloths and beavers, in every 
wanted autumn and winter 
shade. Warm, comfortable sorts 
that look smart and wear well. 

$4, $6, $6, $7 up to $10.50 each. 
Women’s tweed coats

Overcheck and overplaid effects in 
neat good dark tweeds. Some are in 
quiet stripe effect* that are very 
stunning. Tailored in long, loose, 
graceful styles, % length. Lined to 
waist and self strapped in effective 
fashion. Very special value at $15.

New tweed coats at $10
Nice tones in light and medium dark 

grey tweeds ; tailored in loose, grace
ful style in % length. Smart sleeves. 
These Coats have much style distine 
tiou and are remarkable values at 
$10.

Black broadcloth coats
Black Broadcloth Coats, tailored in 

% length; lined throughout; stole col
lar of velvet ; handsomely braid trim
med. Sleeves are large at both top / 
and bottom. Very special at $15.

$10 raincoats at $6.88
Smart, practical fawn shades, well 

tailored in full length styles from 
good English cravenefctes. Neat and 
perfect in fit. Value $8 and $10. To
morrow $6.88.

-GREAT BARGAINS IN LINENS."

Kid gloves
The best sorts are here

THE Right House pre-emin- 
ence in Gloves is a well 

known fact. Larger varieties, su
perior qualities and better values 
have built for this store an im
mense glove business that is rap
idly increasing. People knowr that 
Right House gloves are depend 
able in quality, good style, per
fect in fit and the best values . 
procurable.

Black, white and every wanted rich 
autumn shade, in long and short lengths, 
pliable, soft finished elastic kid. cut to 
fit perfectly from selected skins that 
will wj»ar well. Hamilton’s largest and 
best assortments are here direct from 
the great French manufacturers.

They show their superiority in both 
smart* perfect fit and in the fine finish 
and workmanship. See counter display 
to-morrow.

Long Gloves, $1.89 to $3.75 
Short Gloves, 79c to $1,75 
Children's Gloves, 59c to $1.25

Good comfortable underwear and hosiery
Perfect fitting kinds that wear well and are warm

Good underwear
Turnbull's celebrated Underwear in 

warm fine fall and winter weights. Fine
ly knitted, good wearing quality. Vests 
luiv.» long sleeves and high necks. Draw
ers are in ankle lengths, 59c. 75c 
and $1.09 t,he garment.

Natural wool underwear
Very superior weaving, warm, com

fortable qualities in all sizes. High neck 
and long sleeved Vests at $1.09. Open 
or closed Drawers in ankle lengths at
$1.15.

Britannia underwear
A splendid make in warm, fine all 

wool qualities.for now and winter wear. 
Vests nnd Drawers knitted to fit per
fectly. in all sizes, per garment $1.85, 
$2.00 and $2.25.

Cartwright and Warner’s Combination 
Suits at $3.25 and $3.75.

All wool stockings
Women’s fast black all wool Cashmere 

Stockings in fine good weanng fall and 
winter weights. Knitted to fit well of 
fine wear tested English yarn* by a re
liable English manufacturer. Very spe
cial at 35c pair of 3 pairs for $1.00.

Llama stockings
black Cashmere Stockings in the 

warm Llama finish. Very fine hard-to- 
wcar-out quality, knitted id perfect fit
ting style. Remarkably good value at 
»Oc the pair.

Embroidered stockings
Black Cashmere Hose with prettily 

embroidered ankles. Neat spots and ef
fective small designs in colors. Good 
qualities, 55c, 65c and 75c.

Comforters
$7.50 quality for $5.98

FINE quality down proof sat
een covers, in rich assorted 

colorings and pretty new designs. 
Insertion and border of plain 
sateens. Size 66 x 72 inches— 
large. Very fluffy, light down 
filling. Real value $7,50. To-mor
row $5.98.

Lamb’s wool comforters
Pure Lamb’s Wool Filled Comforters. 

Best are eilkoline covers in rich designs 
and colorings. Size 72 by 78 inches, extra 
large. These warm comforters are very 
luxuriant. Real value $4.25. To-morrow 
$3.75.

Wool blankets
Fine Scotch and English Blankets, 

white and well scoured, superior lofty 
finish, neat colored border», finished at 
both ends. Unshrinkable and good full 
large sizes, special per pair.

6 lbs., 7 lbs., 8 lbs., 9 lbs.
$4.25, $5.00, $5.66, $6.38

Buy the new suit or shirt here
T ARGEST assortments to select from and every suit and skirt 
■“ is tailored in such n manner that they retain their smart ap
pearance under continued hard wear.

Women's suits specially priced 
$10.88, regular value $15.00 each 
$12.98, regular valu a $17.50 each

Smart plrin and striped Costumes, self-strapped 
and braid ‘rimmed. Dined, semi-fitting, Gibson 
style jacket-.. Skirts are plaited and have fold trim
ming at foo". These Suits are this season’s newest 
styles. Th -y are smart and perfect in fit. Regular 
value $15, <10.50 and $17.50; sale prices $10.88 
ami $12.98.

Tailored costumes at $25.09
Green a id Brown Broadcloth Tailored Costumes. 

Thirty-thre • inch coat, satin lined; velvet collar; 
plaited skid. Very stunning nnd stylish; $25.00.

$16.00 skirts for $12.50
Crisp, perfect hanging Black Voile Skirts, tail

ored with double box plait front, back and sides.- 
narrow self folds between plaits and at bottom. 
Some are in full plaited styles with silk folds 
•f bottom. Real value $16, for $12.50.

Sedan skirts at $6.50 each
Made in stunning plaited styles. Some in clus

ter plaits front, back and side. Others are in fancy 
jmnel effect,!. Black, brown, Burgundy and navy 
Sedan cloths. Very special at $6.50 each.
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Millinery
New trimmed hats 
New ready-to-wears 
Children's new hats

OUR millinery showrooms pre
sent an animated scene 

these days. Beautiful Trimmed 
Hats, smart ready-to-wears and 
hosts of dainty practical hats for 
the children. The great variety, 
the superb styles and the remark* 
able values are bringing to this 
store the greatest millinery busi
ness in our history.

Women tell us over and over 
again that not only are our var 
ieties largest and values best, but 
there seems to be a distinctive 
style and becomingne.ss to Right 
House creations that is lacking 
elsewhere.

Many fresh new Hats will go 
on parade again in the morning.
Trimmed Hats, $5, $6.60 to $10 
Ready-to-Wears, $3, $4 to $7 
Children's Headwear, 76c to $4

Handsome new dress fabrics
BRILLIANT and comprehensive is the beautiful display of 

new Dress Fabrics. All the season’s newest novelties are 
here.,as well as the good plain weaves that so many women want. 
Direct buying from the French and British manufacturers has 
produced some very remarkable values.

New Venetians at $1.10
* French Venetians, in brilliant rich chiffon fin
ish. Full 50 inches wide, and all-wool, fine qual
ity. Tans, browns, navies, myrtles, Burgundy 
and oajdinal. Real value $1.25, our price $1.10

Overcheck and stripe tweeds
Browns, navies, greens and Burgundy, in effec

tive new shadow stripes and checks. Nice suit
ing quality, and very stylish. 46 inches wide.
Per yard, special, 75c.

All Wool Scotch tartans
Ail the popular clan tartans are représente 

in rich combinations. A pure wool, fine weave, 
suitable fo(r suits, skirts, shirt waist dresses, etc.
46 inches wide. Two good qualities, at 75c and 
$1.00 yard.

Crisp black French voiles
Fine mesh, crisp finish, rich black, a dust 

shedding weave that is very dressy and service
able for dress suit and skirt wear, a very fine
range, 85c, $1.00. $1.15, $1.35, $1.50

We sell the best 
hardwood flooring S-F-M THOMAS C. WATKINS Butterick patterns 10c 

and 15c. None higher

I
! The hungry German who likes sau- 
I sages is always prepared for the wurst.

“We Think We’d Like’
-A. K. r.—

“It seems to me,”’ said Jack, “that 
we’re all dissatisfied with what we’re 
doing and all wishing to do each other’s

"I suppose it’s because other people 
seem to do their work more readily than 
we do ours,” 1 remarked.

“That may be. In fact, I guess it 
often is so. We see a man make a weld, 
letter a sign, or sell soap on the market, 
ami we think we could do it just as 
well,”

"Because we haven’t been doing it for 
years. Long practice tells the black
smith where to strike to obtain certain 
result®. A novice strikes the wrong

"If more of us tried we would think 
more highly of the blacksmith’s skill,” T 
observed.

“The curious thing is that the black
smith makes the same mistake with re
gard to the carpenter, say. He thinks to 
himself, how foolish I am to hammer and 
sweat here, while Bill, that’s the carpen
ter, works awnv quietly, and never even 
dirties his hands and. while he thinks of 
it, he grows ill tempered and dissatis
fied, because he didn’t happen to be a 
carpenter, while upstairs Bill is wishing 
he had a job near the warm fire and 
only a hammer to keep in repair.’’

“I think sometimes men are content
ed,” I ventured.

“Certainly.” Jack admitted, “I’m talk
ing of the days they’re not. And wo
men are the same, only thej- seem to get 
dissatisfied with what they make rather

than the work of making it. I know a 
woman—a good, hard-working, practical 
woman, who can cook anything. Her 
pies and cakes are delicious. and her 
house is always clean. One day we were 
talking together and she suddenly tells 
me she's tired of cakes nnd dishes. “It 
seems,” she said, “all my labor is 
thrown away. 1 work all morning to 
get dinner ready, and after dinner— 
where is it all?’ I told her that cook
ing had always seemed to me a most 
honorable art. T know,’ she said, ‘but 
sometimes I feel I’d like to be a man 
and have my work always before me. I’d 
like to make engines, for instance,’ ”

“Did vou tell bier that when a man 
has made an engine he is either dis
charged or put to build another one?”

“I told her that, but she said that 
would be different to see your work 
eaten right up. I pointed out that en
gine building was liardly a recreation, 
yet she still has a fi.wl notion that 
she’d like it.”

“And she will never build engines,” I 
reflected.

“Of course riot. That’s where the 
moral lies. If she had wished to make a 
certain cake she could have done it, no 
doubt. But no, as she draws an appe
tizing, light brown cake from the oven 
there’s a far away feeling she'd rather 
be building an engine.”

"Perhaps she doesn’t realize that en
gines are rough, heavy and often dirty.”

“I don’t suppose «he ever saw one be
ing made at all. Possibly she’s heard 
someone talking about them.”

"And so many women wish they could 
bake ca’if-s well.”

“Quite so. Right next door there’s 
likely a woman who is a willing, but un
skillful cook, and one who doesn’t care 
at all about boilers or engines, though 
she’d love to be able to bake really nice 
cakes. And «he’ll worry over a recipe all

afternoon, and finally run over to see 
the first woman who shows.her it so 
easily. She talks a while, then goes 
home, wondering why Mrs. Jones isn’t 
happy and contented when she’s such a 
wonderful cook. She doesn’t know 
about the engines, you see.”

“And Mrs. Jones wishes she could set
tle down to her work like Mrs. Smith.”

“We're all the same,” said Jack, ris
ing; “all except about one man in a 
hundred. The satisfied man either dies 
of obesity or else he’s some kind of gen
ius who goes crazy or gets robbed of his 
invention. It is just as well not to be 
too well satisfied; the little sore point, 
like the engine the woman is worrying 
shout, is what makes us ail look for 
friends—we want to tell them about it.”

PAINTËRHAD STROKE.
Chicago, Oct. 23. -^John B. Bristol, 

veteran American landscape painter end 
one of the oldest members of the Nation
al Academy of Design, is in a hospital 
suffering from a stroke of paralysis.

NEGRO LYNCHED.
Okolona, Miss., Oct. 23—Charged with 

having insulted and threatened the life 
of a young white woman of this place, 
Henry Sykes, negro, was taken from 
the custody of an officer near h^re last 
night and lynched.

BOOTH BETTER.
Chicago, Oct. 23.—General "William 

Booth, head of the Salvation Army, who 
has been ill here several days, will 
start on hie eastern tour to-day. He has 
recovered his health almost entirely.

To cure a cold in a night—use Vapo- 
Creeollne. It has been used extensively dur- 
Ins more than twepty-four years. All drug
gists

HARPER’S CORNERS

Mr. Robert Brown and his partner 
have moved into the postofQce, Mr. 
Brown's old stand.

Miss Ida Morden has gone to the city 
for the winter.

Mr. R„ A. Harper and wife were in 
the neighborhood visiting his parents, 
and calling on old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blair, of Aberfoyle, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Harper over Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Cook, of Georgetown, paid 
a flying visit to Air. C. Harper on Mon
day, after preaching services at Carlisle 
on Sunday.

Mi Christopher Hamilton has pur
chased a farm in the vicinity of Copc- 
tewn, and expects to move in about 
three weeks.

Mr Jacob Smith is under the doctor's 
care, and It is expected an operation will 
be necessary.

STOVE IN HER STERN.

Steamer Wahcondah Struck Wall of 
Welland Canal.

St. Catharines, Oct. 22.—The steamer 
Wahcondah, of the Merchants’ Line, 
bound from Fort William to Montreal, 
with a cargo of wheat, met with a mis
hap in the Welland Canal this afternoon. 
The canal takes a very sharp bend at 
lock 2, and, ns the steamer approached 
the lock, the wind was blowing a heavy 
gale, and she was unable to make the 
turn and struck against the wing wall 
of the lock and, stove in her stem. Be
fore ah* could get oat of the lock her 
fore p<ûk was full of water, and she was

soon drawing fifteen feet forward. The 
canal being only about fourteen feet 
deep, the steamer made her way with 
difficulty to lock one, where Govern
ment divers examined her and found the 
plates on the stem stove in. Captain 
Hollingshead at once notified the under
writers, and word has been received that 
Captain Donnelly, of Kingston, is leav
ing for Port Dalhoueie to make an in
spection. It is thought that the Woh- 
condah’s cargo was not damaged, and it 
is expected she will be able to proceed 
down the lake to-morrow.

OUR MUNICIPAL BONDS.

Credit of the Country is Being Damaged 
in Great Britain.

West Strand, London, via Glace Bay, 
N. S.. Oct. 22.—The credit of Canadian 
municipalities is being damaged, and 
credit generally not helped bv the re
cent touting of municipal bonds in Lon-

It is believed cities of the Dominion 
could get money at reasonable rates if 
they went the right way about it, but if 
you want English money you must fol
low English methods. Canada ought not 
to be weakened in the money markrf.

OAfiTORIA.
Bear» the >7 '<* Kind Veil Itaffl AlwyS BflUjtt
Signature

*«» the Kind Ycu llavs Alwars B

An Arrest at Chatham.
Chatham. Oct. 22.—R; chard Zakoor, a 

local fruit dealer, was arrested here this 
morning by Sergeant Nash, of the Wind
sor police force on a charge of receiving 
stolen goods. He was taken to \\ indsor 
by the officer at noon to-day. His fath
er, Joseph Zakoor, was arrested in 
Windsor to-day orç a similar charge.
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BIG BIBLE CLASS.
MACLAMN TKACHES FIVE 

HUNDRED MEN.

Demonstration of A B C Work 
at Sunday School Convention in 

Ç Brampton— International Secretary 
i £ Pearce on Essentials for Its Success.

amptou, Oct. 22.—The adult Bible 
i demonstration here this evening in 

with the Ontario Sunday 
hool Association convention, with five 

young men from Toronto 
|ssca, was a remarkable testimony to 

growth and strength of the new 
pvement,” as it is called. which seeks 

enlist the members of the churches, 
«dally the men. in Bible study. It 

iss a unique feature in any convention, 
icursions from one place to another 

frequent for the encouragement of 
iletics and other purposes, but this 

i probably the first instance ever 
own in Canada of an excursion for the 

of demonstrating

SCHOOL MISSUS 
SAVES FAST TRAIN.

PRESENCE OF MIND OF MISS MABEL 
WHEELING.

Obstruction on Track—Unable to Move 
It, She Gave the Warning— Young 
Farmhand Confesses to Having Tried 
to Cause a Wreck and is Arrested.

Welland, Oct. 22.—By her preeecne of 
mind and prompt action Misa Mabel 
Wheeling, a country school teacher, on 
Monday night saved the fast Michigan 
Central Express from almost certain 
derailment and probably averted a 
great railway disaster. Mies Wheeling 
was walking along the tracks from this 
town about 9 o'clock at night when she 
discovered a pile of iron on one of the 
rails on the westbound track. Taking 
in the situation at a glance she tried to 
lift the heavy pieces from the rails.

For several minutes she toiled, know
ing that the speedy express was almost 

Bible class I certain to arrive at auv minute. How
ever. her strength was not sufficient to 
clefor the track. She could not even lift 
one end of some of the steel. Retaining 
her presence of mind, she dashed back 
to the signal tower on the west side of 
the canal. Arriving there breathies»and 
exhausted, she told the signal man of 
the condition of the track. Without de
lay, as the train was almost due, the 
station was called up by telephone, and 
just as the express neared the sema
phore the lights flashed the danger sig
nal and the engine was brought to a 
stop. The iron was removed from the 
track l>v some of the railway officials, 
who went out from Welland station in a 
ha linear. It was stated that two rail- 
spreaders and a fish-plate were placed 
on the inside rail in such a manner as 
would surely have caused the engine to 
run into the ditch.

Miss Wheeling is the heroine of the 
railwaymen on the Niagara Peninsula, 

Freedom in answers and in i and the story of her pluck and bravery 
is being retailed from one end of the 
division to the other. Those familiar with 
the nay in which the obstructions were 
piaced on thé track and also with the 
speed of the train, say that doubtless 
many lives would have been lost had 
they been allowed to remain there.

This afternoon Michigan ('entrai De
tective Moyuihan arrested Edward Pal
mer, who lives with a farmer near the 
spot, as being the' guilty party. Palmer, 
who is twenty years of age. confessed 
to the officer, and when arraigned be
fore Magistrate Burgar pleaded guilty, 
an.l was remanded. He gives no good 
reason for attempting to wreck the 
train, and appears bright and of aver
age intelligence.

6t. Paul’s Methodist Church, in which 
t$e convention is beiyg "held, was crowd
ed so that scarcely standing room was 
filft. One hundred and twenty members 

“Our Men’s Class.” that taught by 
5on. Mr. justice Madaren in the 
Metropolitan Church, Toronto, were pre
sent, and nearly four hundred young 
men belonging to other classes in Tor
onto, coming by a special Grand Trunk

~ The general procedure in his own class 
was first explained by .Justice Maclareu, 
and then he taught to the enlarged 
dess the Sunday school lesson for next 
Sunday, the selection being in Joshua 
xiv.. 6-15. and the subject “Caleb’s 
Faithfulness Rewarded.” The questions 
put by the teacher were promptly an
swered. Scripture references quickly read 
in distinct tones, and the teacher’s com
ments and expositions briefly and lucid 
fy given.
questions and comments by the class 
members also characterized the discus-

Addrcsses of welcome to the dele
gates bv Mr. H. H. Shaver, of Cooks- 
ville. President of Peel County Sunday 
School Association, which this year ceel- 
brates its jubilee, and by Mayor 
.Charters, preceded the demonstration. 
Rev. Dr. R. N. Burns conducted the de
votional service, and President R. XV. 
Clarke presided.

“it is worth crossing this continent 
ten times to be here to-night,” declared 
Mr. VV. C. Pearce, of Chicago. Interna
tional Adult Department Secretary, “and 
1 thank you men from the bottom of my 
heart for coming.”

Spacing of essentials in adult Bible 
cla-^s work, Mr. Pearce said that it must 
be a part of the church; it must be a 
part of the organization of the Sunday 
school itself; it must study the Old 
Book, and not allow literature, business 
or social interests of the class to crowd 
out the Bible study. Another essential 
'Is class organization, which divides the 
work, makes the work permanent, 
strengthens the class, increases its mem
bership, and supplies adequate Christian 
service for every member.
, Mr. Pearce predicted that at next 
year's Provincial convention there would

TORONTO HARBOR.
Government Will Spend Almost 

$400,000 on Western Entrance.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—At a meeting of the 
Cabinet this afternoon plans for the con
struction of a new western entrance to 
Toronto harbor were ratified on recom

_ „ - mendation of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Minister
be not five hundred men from Toronto, of Public >Vorks. The work contemplât 
.but a thousand men from all the cities led will involve an expenditure of be- 
and towns and villages of the Province, tween three hundred and four hundred 
-He appealed for the men to he given a thousand dollars. A new western entrance 
chance to do something worth while in I is to be dredged out through the sand
helping men who need help and sym- strip just south of the present channel. ( iiyr........ #.........
pathy and are hungering for rightteous- | This new channel will l>e 400 feet wide j amj jjys* were.altogether too high.

■d«T

New York Excursion
VIA

West Shore R. R. 
Friday, Nov. 1st.

$10.00 Round Trip
From Suspension Bridge or Buffalo.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN 15 DAYS
For detiiled Information and apace In Pullman car», address 
L. Drago, Canadian Passenger Agent. 80 Yonge St., Toronto. Ont.

Grocer
how many women who have ordered a trial hag of 
“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR have become regular user# of 
it. and he will tell you 99 out of 100. The reason for this 

is because one trial will convince any cook of the super
iority of “FIVE ROSES” over ordinary brands. If you 
do not use “FIVE ROSES” now we request you to try 
one bag. If you do use it we know you will recommend 
it to your friends.

For sale in HAMILTON by all grocers or

THOMAS S. MORRIS
45 Wellington St. North

WORK IN QUEBEC.
BAPTISTS HEAR REPORT OF THE 

GRAND LIGNE MISSION.

LIQUOR MEN CLASH. | THE KNICKERBOCKER
MANY WERE, dissatisfied with Closes Its Doors Probably Not to 

GATHERING YESTERDAY. j Reopen
Outsiders Claim That Attempt Was Made I " ~ „ , .

to Control Entire Association From I *«« 'ork, Oct. 22.-ti,e KnK-to- 
Toronto-Fight Over Increased Fees bockcr Trust Company closed its door.

Officers Elected. tod»J'> Pn*»l,lF not rw‘IKm them
in the near future, after a run on. the
main office and the three branches of 
the institution. The failure of an in
stitution with total resources report
ed in its last statement as close to 
$70,000,000, following the troublesome 
events of the previous seven days in 
Clearing House banks, precipitated a 
grave crisis in finance. There was a 
crash in the Stock Market, which cur- 

i riiV. eemirit.v vnliioa in « i

Toronto, Oct. 23.—Though the con
vention of liquor men, which was held in 
the Temple building yesterday afternoon, j 
started off with every*evidence of unan
imity iu a campaign against local option, 
not much progress had been made before 
there was trouble in the ranks, and ue- _ _ ,,,
fore the session had concluded the great- nrd security valjie* to a much lower 
er part of those present had left. It is average figure than has been seen in 
understood that the question of raising | many years. Loanable funds were
the membership fees brought about a j tightly held, almost all of the banks
clash, many of those present argvhig | and trust companies hoarding their
that the new fees, which were eventually j funds to an extraordinary degree. Call
fixed upon a graded basis between I money consequently advanced sharply to

Yet
ne», Tie men would not fail. A new and will have a depth of eighteen feet, j ^ Mj,i Hut the gathering might have 
" fy had dawned. two feet more than the present channel j survjved the fee problem had not some

An overflow meeting in Grace Church ! in t-he Welland or St. Lawrence Canals. : nf thOSi. present from outside Toronto 
ss attended by nearly four hundred. ^ng P»e« will be built and entrant* can b(1(.olllp in........................................

and addressed by Mr. Pearce and Mrs.
Lemoreanx, International Elementary . .... , , ,
Work Secretary.. " When completed Toronto will have

On the subject. “Childhood the Great tbe best1*nd hafr?L bar,M,r u" t;he lak,l<‘- 
■«t Evangelistic Field,” Mrs. Umoreaux According to the report made to the 
In the afternoon gave an aHdre.a urging, 'X-partment of Public Work, bv En 
that while in'the heart and mind of a *m‘*r S'*
Child under twelve there could not be ! '-‘"g"* the whole problem of the west 
found habit,, reason or idolatry, vet e™ France, , - » more fees,I , „, , . , cheaper to construct an entirely.there are found love hero wo,,!,,,, and than w bllst 6llt t!ie'
fanh and an easily led will power, all ; channel through fhe rock to the depth I ,v 
Qf which qualities should be taken ad- of ,igllt„n Uttie or no rock ”
vantage, of in leading file children to , cllvsUon will n,,,.Mrv j„ cutting

picio mi i uv xruitv mm mviamr vosi , br(.omp i»! bill'd with QlC id*M tllllt (‘VOiy- | saving umer SILCK Companies WUIVD Wf‘1'0
be easily effected in all kinds of weath- j thing waa b(,ilig rim from this city, it I bruited about the street throughout

o per cent,, and during a large par; of 
the day no loans at all could be made 
on SUck Exchange collateral. The sit
uation was aggravated by rumors af 
feiting other stick companies which Were

feasible and

• Reports were present etl of nroeres* in 
the work in cities, counties, districts and 
tgwnships.

Saved Her Life !
Wife and Mother Restored to Her Anx

ious Family.

through the narrow tongue of land to the 
i south of the present gap.
| Specifications for tenders will, bo pre
pared at once. It is expected the coa- 

j tracts will be let during the coming 
winter, and everything will lie in readi- 

■ nees for beginning the work as early as 
possible next spring.

THE FRENCH REPULSED

Driven Back at Casa Blanca 
Moorish Force.

even .reported that the resolutions 
and lists of officers were all framed up 
before the session commenced at all, and 
those from outside saw that- it was in
tended that they should have practical
ly no voice in shaping the future of the 
association. They pointed out after the 

x- meeting was over that there was ample 
pres-nit j P'r<K>f *n tbt* hst °Û*cers to. show who 
. ! was trying to run the association. It

is also understood that disapproval was 
expressed at the appointment of a soli
citor, who is Mr. James Ha verson, K. C. 
Certain of those present, it is said.,stated 
that Mr. Haverson’a well-known con
nection with the defence of alleged law
breakers in thd courts gave rise to the 
opinion that the association was hssi’t- 
ing and practically defending those who 

• had sold liquor after hours, an-l com
mitted other breaches of the License 

j Act. ■
! Before the business commenced the 
meeting was carefully purged of every 

ho seemed likelv

Convention Cornea to Close—Resolution 
Passed Making Minimum Annual 
Salaries of Pastors $750.

Woodstock, Oct. 22,—The annual 
convention of the Baptist Association 
of Ontario and Quebec was brought to 
a close after a week’s session at First 
Baptist Church to-night. The morning 
session was devoted to a number of 
routine matter», including the report of 
the Board of Publication, .which showed 
that the Canadian Baptist» had had a 
successful year. Rev. C. J. Farmer, of 
Brantford, presented the report on the 
st ate of religion, which showed the total 
membership of the association to be 
48,837, a net gain of 1,366,. A total of 
$622,644 had been raised for all pur
posed, or a total of $12.73 per member.

Rev. W. d. Wright, of the discipline 
body, delivered an addrese on "Co
operation of the Disciples,” in which 
he contended that modern denomina- 
tionalism was a thing earnestly to be 
contended against and something that 
should be driven out of Christendom. 
He indicated that In the west particu
larly conditions were ripe for the upion 
of the Disciples and the Baptists. Sub
sequently the committee reported in 
favor of* a similar union is advocated in 
the west for the Disciples in the east, 
and urged that the two bodies come to
gether wherever local conditions made it 
possible. The president of the conven
tion and the superintendent of the B»me 
Mission Board were appointed delegates 
to the Disciple convention at New Or
leans next year.

The report said that in Quebec dis
satisfaction with the Romish system 
was rapidly on the increase, while at 
the same time hundreds of priests and 
whole communities in that country 
were breaking away from the Papacy. 
It was no time for Baptists to relin
quish their efforts in the evangeliza
tion of dark Quelle. Thirty salaried 
workers have been at work in the field 1 
during the year, and a large amount of | 
biblical literature hnd been distributed. ; 
There had been one hundred conver- ! 
nions, and fifteen convversions from j 
Romanism, and $3.914 had been contri
buted for alt purposes by the churches j 
of the society.

An attempt was made at the conven
tion to establish a ministerial bureau, 
which should be charged with the duty, 
of advising the pastors and churches re 
pastoral settlements when called upon. 
The committee which promoted the move
ment recommended longer terms of pas
torate. The convention was also asked 
to affirm the pastor of the local church, 
students excepted, be clothed with all 
the functions of a pastor as long as he 
was pastor of the church. In regard to 
the latter recommendation, some of the 
delegates questioned the legality of such 
a move in regard to the marriage laws, 
and as to its effect upon unordnined 
minister*. The matter was considered 
too serious to be disposed of at the tail- 
end of the convention, and the whole 
matter was left over.

Mr. J. W. Foster, of Brantford, pre
sented the report of the superannuated 
ministers’ fund, .which was spoken to by 
Mr. G. R. Roberts, of Torontç.

The following were appointed to take 
the place of the retiring on the board: 
lie. G. R. Robert*. Dr. Thomas William 
Craig. Rev. O. C. Elliott and Rev. S. C. 
Tapscott.

A good deal of criticism was indulged 
in as to the impoverished condition of 
the funds, and tty* pastors in churvnes 
were urged to do more for this branch 
of the work during the coming year.

The resolution committee presented 
several resolutions which were adopted. 
The most important of these was one 
which prevents the payment to ,anv 
minister of a.salary of less than $750 per

YORK LOAN TAXES.

by 1 person who seemed likely to give an 
61 1 axViTi v n (W At nna tim* I | accurate and detailed report for public

viré i " pr.nt” ■ Tangier. Oct. 22.—According to semi- consumption. Mr. Haverson in a speech* was feared that Mr«.^^raBt of|fc|U ,nformation reteiveil at the from t£ platform politely request^ .,11

deadly ravage, of advanced kidney trou- i i ïïü—'tfT.
ble. “My first attacks of backache and 11,68 At the conclusion the only
White street, would ...ecu»- <■" I Spanish Legation here to day, the French

Blanca, under the cjmi- j draw.
Ljj... .• llVi v._on i n,*n(i of Gen. Drude, suffered a serious , ficial a renouncement handed out was the

i,a h 1 repulse yesterday at the hands of the formation of a new amalgamate I am*Æ’ŒSÏSÏîlLlM.™ ¥*» .ml the names of the officers.
....... . .. .éB ! Moorish troops, estimated at 7.000, ; lhe meeting was doubtless the best st

and equipped with field gun's and mod-j tended of any ever held fo.* similar p.-r- 
ern rifle#, not only drove the French poses in the Province. Over four 1 un-
back to the city walls, but menaced the j dred persons were present, and of
town to the extent that the. French an '

terribly intensified. If 1 caught cold the 
pain was unendurable. 1 used almost 
everything, but nothing gave that cer
tain grateful relief that came from Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and. But
ternut. Instead of being bowed down 
with pain, to-day l am strong, enjoy 
-splendid appetite, sleep soundly. Lost 
(properties have been stilled into my 

»lood—cheeks are rosy with color, and 
rï thank the day that I heard of so grand 
ÿa medicine as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
u Every woman should use these pills 
^regularly because good health pays, and 
•It’e good, vigorous health that comes ho 
..all who use Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake 
uand Butternut Pills.|

STRUCK BY DELIVERY WAGON.

^Two Aged Canadian Women Knocked 
Down at Buffalo.

V Buffalo, Oct. 22.— Two aged women. 
•Mrs. Elizabeth Keller nnd Mrs. Taylor, 
loth residents of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
’ÿere knocked down by a delivery wag- 
5fcon here last night. "Mrs. Tavlor slif- 
«ered mostly from shock, but Mrs. Kel
ler’s injuries were quite serious.
L; Mrs. Keller was taken to the German 

ipital, where it was found that she 
i suffering from a. fractured ankle, a 
i scalp wound and shock. The women 

on their way to board a train 
i the accident occurred. The man in 

arge of the wagon escaped.

THREE BY-LAWS CARRIED.

Earkham Preparing to Spend Money for 
Improvements.

Markha m.Oct. 22.—Markham to-day 
three by-laws, one for new 

anolitbic sidewalk#. $3,000; for ex- 
eneion of the electric light plant. 
18,000, and the completion of a new 
ridge ever the Rouge. $3,000. . The side- 

by-law carried by 76 majority. The 
_ strie light by-lay carried by 97 mi- 
rity and the bridge by-law carried by 

i»joi "

thorities found it expedient to request 
aid from a Spanish warship in the 
harbor to repel the attack.

Castle Anfloos, located at Timsourin. 
near Mogador, which is known to hold 
half a million dollars, is endangered by 
the advance of the third division under 
Mulai Ha fid. The castle is being de
fended by Caid Anfloos himself, who 
represents Sultan Abd-el-Aziz in the

The French troopehip Artois left here 
to-night hurriedly with troops nnd ma
chine guns on board, going to the assist
ance of Caki Anfloos.

CRUSHED BY WAGON WHEEL.

Horrible Fatality Which Befel Mr. 
Alexander.

Belleville, Oct. 22.—J. Alexander,

about three hundred came from the out
side. Of this number, however, only a 
score remained till the adjournment was 
made. Among others who had seats on 
the platform were Messrs. John La La It, 
of London, and Eugene O’Keefe, of To
ronto, two of tlie oldest men in the

"You arc willing enough to go to a 
race track and lose two or three hun
dred dollars, and yet you are not will
ing to contribute a fraction of *l.;s 
amount towards the protection of your 
own business.” This was the invective 
hurled by one delegate it those who 
thought the new proposed fees were too 
high. Then he stated that if he had to 
choose between the r:v.e track and the 
protecting of his own business lie would 
choose the latter, though .he"a imittec he 
was very fond of Horse-racing.

The fees for membership for the new

the day, and th- failure of Marcus May
er & Co;, a prominent Stock Exchange 
bous», with liabilities of $6,000,000.

Conferences to devise means for the 
relief of this situation were held al
most constantly from the opening, of 
business until 6 o'clock at night. There 
were conferences of trust company
officials, which continued until lato 1 _____
in the afternoon, meetings of the !
Clearing House Committee with promin- City Claims Business Tax on City 
ent Clearing House bankers as conferee#, 1
sessions of the Knickerbocker Trust Office.
Company directors, and a succession of _____
conferences in the office of J. P. Mor-
gan & Co., where at one time or another Toronto, Oct. 2d. The claims of the 
throughout the day the most prominent city against the York Loan for $94.47 os 
bankers of the city called upon Mr. Mor. I business tax for 190V, on the office in 
gan._and consulted with him and hi, | the Conf,dpration
partners in regard to steps for the relief 
of the situation.

Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou, 
alarmed by the developments in this 

left Washington in the middle of

Building occu
pied by the company in 1905 was taken 
up by Mr. Knppele, official referee, yes
terday.

Mr. Chisholm, City Solicitor, argued
th1 afternoon tor the purpose of con- | that .lodge Winchester’s ruling in the 
suiting with New \ ork bankers over Miles Yokes ease was conclusive. In
measures of relief. On his arrival 
here be went at once into a confer
ence with Mr. Morgan and others.

Not

prominent citizen of Consecon. met with : association, which will be called the 
a terrible death Saturday afternoon. He j Liquor Licenscholders and Allied T/.iJc-V 
was drawing ties and when seated on ! Protective Association, were lixed st $5 
the load the ties began slipping and lie *or township license holders, $10 tor 
fell and the ties fell on him. He was towns and t?25 tor cities. The nexv ae- 
crushed by the front wheel passing over socia-tion wil Ithua take in every branch 
his neck. He was carried into the home ! °f the liquor trade in the Province. The 
of a neighbor, where everything possible j officers elected are: President, T.* P 

j t v:_ but before the doctor i Phelan, Toronto; Vice-Presidents, ,7. K.was done for him 
arrived he had bled to 
arteriee in the neck had 
He was 65 year* of age.

death. The Paisley, Ottawa, and “George Graham, 
been severed. Toronto; Hon. Secretary, W? T. Thbmp- 

son, Toronto; Treasurer, George J. F"v, 
Toronto; Solicitor, James Have .son, 
K. C\; Executive Committee, it. 11. ReUi 
Ingersoll; A. H. Brener, London; P 
Mulqueen, Toronto; A. H. Coffin' 
Georgetown; R. R. Simpoou, Hamilton, 
and Mlllinm .Marshall. Kihgutnn 

'flic representatives of the other 
branche» were; Distillers, C. T Me id 
and Geo. liargraft, of Toronto;',v„bie. 
sale liquor dealere, L. A. Heard of 
Toronto, and James Wrigney, 0( Rind-

--------- -------------- ston; brewers, E. D. Brown and W. T.
Rev. W. D. Lee, of Waterloo, lias been Kernaghan, of Toronto; shopkeepers 

invited to become the pastor of IJoei n I John Sutton, of Simeoe, and T.‘ K. ilaf’ 
Street Presbyterian Church, Toronto. I fey. of Torow-

»

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

th it cn.ee Mr. Yokes objected to a tax 
levied in 1903 on the assessment of 
1902.

The referee expressed the opinion that 
the company was liable, but reserved 
his decision till Mr. C. D. .Scott, for the 
liquidator, had an opportunity to study 
the.Yokes judgment.
CHII.LS,-C0I13S, PLEURISY
Dressing lightly, exposed to draughts, 

cold is easily taken. Give twenty drops 
of Xerviline in hot water at once. Cir
culation and warmth will he restored, 
an.l pleurisy, inflamamtion or congestion 
prevented. Equally good for colds, 
breaks up their beginning at once. If 
you only knew what a great remedy 
Xerviline is. that it is five times strong
er than other liniments, more penetrat
ing. more pain subduing, you would not 
be without it. Ninety-nine sicknesses 
out of a hundred can be prevented at 
the very beginning by the use of Nervi- 
line. Saves doctors' bills—the great pain 
sever of the age—in use 50 years.

CAN FIND NO TRACE OF HIM.

Another Man Has Mysteriously Disap
peared From Montreal.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Another disappear
ance of a man in this city is engaging 
the attention of the authorities. Ed
ward Hannant, a butcher, who worked 
for cattle buyers in Walkerville, Ont., 
wrote early in September from Montreal 
to his employers for a ticket from here 
to Walkerville. They sent him one, but 
he never used it, and no word of him 
has been heard since that time.

After a couple of weeks’ anxious wait
ing his wife went to Tlios. Southworth, 
Director of Colonization for the On
tario Government. Mr. Southworth 
wrote to the Ontario Government’s 
colonization director here, Mr. È. .Mar- 

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS i quette, outlining the case and requesting 
They combine the germicidal value of Creeclene | him to trv to find Hannant. Mr. Mar-

«is 8”roh,h8«- -->« m-«i.
LxEKixa. Miles Co.. Limited- Agent», Montreal. <oi 1 eu any trace of the missing man. 

Elevator Burned.
Car berry, Mon., Oct. 22.--Five iiroko j 

out to-day in G. B. Murphy's el" ntor | 
and resulted in a toss of 519.000. The 
cause of the outbreak was a hot box un
der the chute. Over 15,000 bushels of 
wheat were stored in the elevator and 
about half was destroyed.

TO CONTINUE STRIKE.

Labor Trouble at Springhill is 
Settled.

Springhill Mines, X, S., Oct. 22.—Pio
neer Lodge, P. W. A., decided to-day to 
continue the strike and fight the issue 
with the coal company to a finish. A 
special meeting to consider some corre
spondence from the Minister of Labor 
convened this afternoon. It had beene 
resolved at a previous meeting that the 
Dpartment oi Labor be communicated 
with to ascertain whether a new board 
of conciliation to décidé upon certain dis
tricts in the mine could l>e obtain*;!. 
The replies were not satisfactory to 
the minors, inasmuch ils the depart
ment evaded the real question, and, in
stead, advised that the men return to 
work. Pioneer Hall was packed to its 
capacity to-day, when speeches were 
made on both sides of the question. On 
being put to a final vote it was unani
mously resolved to stand out.

PERIL BY RATS AND FLEAS.

Danger of Plague in London and Van
couver by Infection.

London, Oct. 22.—Sir Lauder. Brun toil, 
alluding to the danger of infection from 
rats and fleas at the School of Tropical 
Medicine, said it was a dangerous course 
to allow rat and flea-infected districts 
to exist in the east end of London and 
Vancouver, places which are in daily 
danger of infection by plague from the 
far East.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

=

B1EER# BENEFITS THE WHOLE BODY
(NO OTHER FOOD-BEVERAGE DOES THAT MUCH)

N OT six people in a thousand (and those six 
have either diabetes or gouty tendencies) 
can get anything but real good from the use 
of good beer with their meals. Because 

that kind of beer (and no other kind is brewed in Ontario) 
benefits the whole body of the normal adult,—enriches 
the blood, vitalizes the stomach, makes kidneys and 
liver active, builds flesh and betters nerves.

Beer Is Not A Mere Tonic
Good beer, drank with meals and at bedtime, is not merely a 
tonic—for a tonic simply gets one part of the system to work 
better for a while, by stimulating its activity, while beer, rightly 
used, does the whole system permanent good.

Beer Builds Up Thin Folks
That is why good beer is such a notable flesh-builder, and why 
it is so effective in changing the too-white blood of aenemic 
people into the red, strong, healthy blood of the vigorous. It 
has qualities that are very valuable to women, especially. It is 
distinctly NOT an intoxicant, nor a hurtful stimulant. Ask 
your doctor if beer wouldn’t be good for you as an item of 
daily diet.

* BEER is a term which covers lager, ales, porter and stout; and, in the practise of Ontario 
” 1___ — hnaraeea made under most hygienic C * *" 'F brewers, implies beverages made under most h 

the world) malt, bops, and pure water.
c conditions from Ontario barley ( the best in

J. P. WISER & SONS
DISTILLERS - - PRESCOTT, ONT.

For good old mellow Whiskey try

CANADIAN**"RED LETTER
Sold by all first class dealers.

M. O. LOTTR1DOE, Wholesale

The Paper on Which “The Times’ 
Is Made by the

is Printed #

Riordon Paper Mills umned I
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines j

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ■.

After the 1st of Mey our heed office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Usher Building, Vlctorie Square. Montreal.

Conductor Sentenced.
Montreal, Oct. .22. -Adelnrd Mohieu, 

a conductor in the employ of the Cana
dian Northern Railway, was to-day sen
tenced by Judge Choquet in the court of 
special sessions to one month in jail for 
being drunk while in charge of a freight

CANADA’SAPOLOGY.
TELEGRAMS EXCHANGED WITH 

JAPAN OVER VANCOUVER RIOTS.

“Very Sorry,” Says Laurier—Will Take 
Care It Doesn’t Happen Again— 
Reply From British Minister.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The following ex
change of telegrams has taken place 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Claude Macdonald, British Ambassador 
at Tokio:

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—“The press has al
ready acquainted you with the deplor
able disturbances which have taken place 
recently in British Columbia, directed 
against Asiatic laborers residing rn the 
city of X ancouver. I am happy to say 
that the local authorities have taken 
prompt measures to restore order. At 
the sanie time it must not be forgotten 
that among the people on the Pacific 
coast there are strong racial prejudices, 
which, though greatly to be regretted, 
have still to be taken into account by 
all who desire to cultivate the best re
lations between Canada and the Orient. 
His Excellency the Governor-General and 
the Canadian Government will be pleased 
if you will convey to his Imperial Ma
jesty the Emperor of Japan their very 
deep regret for the unfortunate occur
rences at Vancouver, in which the per
sons and property of certain of his Im
perial Majesty's subjects were treated 
in a manner which received only the 
strongest, condemnation from the Cana
dian authorities, and if you will also 
convey to his Imperial Majesty the as
surance that the Canadian authorities 
will use their utmost efforts to prevent 
any recurrence of such regrettable

"(Signed) LAURIER”
Sir Claude Macdonald replied under 

date, Tokio, 1 Oth October:
"I duly conveyed your message of 12th 

October same day to the Secretary of 
Stale for transmission to his Majesty 
the Emperor of Japan. Just received the 
following answer:

“ ‘His Majesty received the message 
from the Governor-General of Canada 
and the Government of Canada with the 
greatest gratification, and notes with 
much satisfaction the earnest intention 
of the Governor-General and the Govern
ment of Canada to promote cordial and 
friendly relations which exist between 
the British Empire and Japan.’ Count 
Hayaehi adds that the Japanese Gov
ernment deeply regrets the unfortunate 
occurrence at Vancouver, but they have 
full confidence in the pincero action 
which the Canadian authorities arc tak
ing in devising measures for the future, 
and they have much satisfaction in 
hearing the expression of regret convey
ed by the Premier of Canada in the 
name* of the Governor-General of Canada 
anl the Canadian Government and the 
assurances given that the Canadian 
authorities will use all effort^ to pre
vent a recurrence of such regrettable

Q Q
Has (he Lowest Expense
Rate of any Canadian 

Life Company

During 1906, the total expenses 
of this company for salaries, 
taxes, etc., were $10,224.36 
LESS than in 1905—and were 
only 16.34% of the income.

With this saving in expenses, 
the new business for the j’ear 
amounted to $5,555,547.00 
—a gain in insurance in force 
of $2.712,450.

Take out your insurance in the 
company that is keeping its 
income UP and its expenses
DOWN.

Write Head Office, Waterloo,
Or.1 . rr f .ill en 22 C'J

C. B. LÎNT0N, District Manager

Wedding 
Silver and Glass
1Ï Not many stores in Canada, 
certainly none in Hamilton, at
tempt such a display ol useful 
and ornamenlal pieces.

11 The low prices are made 
possible only through onr large 
purchasing powers.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21-23 Kind Street East

“(Signed)' MACDONALD.”
oalSTohia..

y.lla nm Vm Haw Mmvi Bought

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phone 23. (Lowe & Tarrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of bouse and factory wiring- Fix

ture». glasewnre, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen"» clocks.

rent up John street 
south, we sell at wonderful low profits. Wed
ding and Engagement Rings cheap and good. 
Guards. Brooches, Jewelry *11 dainty and 
good quality. Wo do expert Watch and 
Ciocl: repairs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Lease Spectacles. pa{r r. PASS,
KaailsL Jeweler. 81 South John S&eeu
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WHAT IS 
GOING

ON NOW
GREAT SPORTING WORLD

RUSSELL IS NOT 
UNDER THE BAN.

He is Eligible To Play on Satur
day, Dr. Hendry Says.

Hsckenschmidt to Meet “Yankee” Rogers After All- 
Sweet Marie at Poughkeepsie.

Major Delmar Beats

Toronto, Oct. 23— Dr. W. B. Hendry, 
secretary of the Interprovincial Rugby 
Union, most emphatically denies the 
story that he ordered the Montreal club 
not to play Ernie Russell any more. Dr. 
Hendry says that no notice of the kind 
will be sent, till Russell again competes 
with or «against professionals. No pro
test has been received at. Interprovincial 
headquarters from Ottawa regarding Sat
urday’s Mont real-Ottawa game, and Sec
retary Hendry is of the opinion that 
nothing will come of it. He says that 
both McPherson and Wood are capable 
officials, and he has every confidence in 
them. The latter is a brother of Dr. 
“-Billy” Woods, of the Argonauts. Both 
men have played Rugby for years, and 
know the game from beginning to end. 
NEXT SATURDAY’S GAMES.

There is a lot of interest being mani
fested in Saturday's game here between 
Dundas and Hamilton in tlte Intermedi
ate scries of the Interprovincial. These 
two teams i have always been strong 
rivals, and either one of t-Jiem has been 

’down to the finals for the past number 
of yeans. Last year it was either Dun
das or1 Hamilton for the finals, but the 
locals had itr^bn the Valley City aggre
gation at the last and won out. Dun
das claims they can show the champions 
a surprise on Saturday, and as it seems 
certain that one of them will win the 
first championship of the new series, 
the game will be for blood. Dundas is 
practicing steadily, and Opt. Nelson has 
his men in good shape to go the dis
tance at a fast clip. Captain Awrey had 
all his lot out last night, and they- went j 
.through a hard drill. They realized at 
London on Saturday that they were not 
in shape, and they all agreed to put in 
a hard week this week. They have a 
splendid back division, and with the 
same old back division representing Dun
das there should be some fine punting 
and running, so that th£ game will, be 
good to watch. An interesting feature 
of the game, and one that will supply 
thoF-e who can’t go to Montreal with 
quick results of the big game, will l>e 
the installation of a telegraph instru
ment pn the grounds direct from the 
Montreal field, and a megaphone man 
will announce the plays as they take

A" a special added attraction the Ti
ger Juniors and Waterdown will play 
a curtain raiser in the junior O. R. F. V. 
series. This also should be a very in
teresting game to watch. Altogether 
there will be a big quarter's worth at 
the cricket grounds on Saturday. There 
wHI be no charge for the grand stand.

Tim senior team will leave here on 
Friday morning and will likely be ac
companied by a big crowd of supporters.
A Large number have left their names 
with Dr. Thompson, who desire to take 
the trip to Montreal, and it is likely a 
very good rate will be secured. The 
must," of the supporters, however, who 
go di«vn will leave on the evening train, 
reaching Montreal on Saturday morning. 
MONTREAL LOSES KINGSTONE.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—Kingstone left for 
New York last night to take up a posi
tion in the great city. An effort will be 
made to bring him up for the match, and 
it is probable that he will leave New 
York on Friday night so as to appear 
on the team on Saturday against the 
Tigers. If Kingstone is not able to turn 

. up, it will mean that Montreal will have 
to replace him, a difficult task, as none 
of the intermediates can take the posi
tion at inside wing with the same effec
tiveness as Kingstone. Fegg is the most 
likely man for the position. Ernie Rus
sell is still limping. The Ottawa game 
did not make his sprained ankle any 
better, and be will also bang out of the 
practices till Saturday.

Craig. Stinson and McAllen were out 
on the M. A. A. A. field yesterday after
noon to work off the stiffness resulting 
from Saturday’s game and to get in 
some kicking practice. The rest of the 
team, or rather most of them will be 
out this evening to a signal practice on 
the field. George Kelly’s thigh is in bad 
shape, for in the Ottawa game, when 
Kelly went over with Jimmy Craig for 
a touchdown, he was tackled by Duro- 
.ches, who was knocked unconscious by 
his head coming in contact with Kelly’s 
leg. when he dived for the big Montreal 
man to bring him down. The Montreal 
•player is lame as a consequence. Dr. 
Irvine, the Montreal president, does not 
think the big inside wing will be out 
this woek. but has every hope of his 
being fit by^ Saturday, so that he will 
be able to turn out in the game against 
Hamilton. If Kelly does not appear it 
will be a big loss to Montreal, as he is 
a valuable man to use in the line bucks. 
OTTAWA WILL NOT PROTEST.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The Ottawa Foot
ball Club will not protest last Saturday’s 
game, which they lost to Montreal. Re
ports have been publised locally to the 
effect that the Ottawas you Id ask that 
the game be annulled, on account of the 
alleged incompetency of the referee and 
the umpire, but these were untrue.

Final action regarding the game was 
yesterday afternoon at a meeting of the 
executive at the Russell House, when it 
was decided not to protest, but to send 
a complaint to President Ballard, stat
ing that if compelled to take the same 
officials again or similar men, the Ot
tawa club will withdraw from the 
league.

President Birkett was in favor of pro
testing, and so was Secretary Jack Slat
tery, but Treasurer Baskerville and other 
officers were opposed to such a move, 
arguing that as the Ottawas had left 
the appointment of the officials with 
President Ballard, and had agreed to 
them before the game, it would be uh- 
•Dortsmanlike for them to protest now.

All the officers were of the opinion that 
the tea mhad lost one touchdown fairly 
earned. It was, however, unanimously 
decided to enter a strong complaint. Sev- 
eraUfrficers alleged that the referee apd 
umpire had admitted that they were not 
capable of handling such a big game. 
The complaint was then made out and 
forwarded to president Ballard last 
night..
FREE KICKS.

The Argonaut Rugby executive at a 
meeting in the King Edward last night 
decided to start a movement to have a 
board of governors, one from each club, 
appointed to the Interprovincial Rugby 
Union. The other clubs will be com
municated at once.

Argos go to Ottawa 6n Saturday and 
then play Montreal, the league leaders, 
here on Thanksgiving Day, and the 
scullers-may be depended on to win all 
their home games.

Montreal Rugby club is in receipt of a 
letter from the University of Vermont, 
asking for a date, and suggesting that 
the game be played half under American 
and half under Canadian rules.

Murray Kennedy, who had the muscles 
of his hip wrenched in the game with 
Ottawa College on Saturday, will be un
able to play on Saturday against McGill, 
and Newton, centre half of the_ inter
mediates will take his place. Newton 
as a sure catch and a strong left-foot

who were at Buffalo, there isn’t a man 
worth shucks in Ontario who can cross 
the border. Where will the United 
States runners be who cross the border 
for the Herald road race? Hilton Green 
and Tom Coley are entered, and they 
are both tarred with the same stick. 
It’s a great mix-up.”
REYNOLDS’ LONG WALK.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—Jimmy Reynolds, 
the walking Port Hope barber, made 
great time for the first half of his jour
ney. Leaving Port Hope at 0.02 yester
day morning, he arrived at the King Ed
ward Hotel at 10.12 hurt night, only ten 
minutes behind schedule time. Reynolds’ 
muscles were in good shape, and his 
spirits of the best, but his feet showed 
signs of soreness in several places, and 
just before he started out on his return 
journey his stomach went back on him.

At 11.03 the 57-year old barber set 
out on his return journey. Reynolds’ 
time from Port Hape to Toronto was 
40 minutes better than Langford’s, de
spite the fact that a stiff head wind 
bothered him considerably.
LONGBOAT AND COLEY, TOO.

New York, Oct. 23.—Secretary Dixon, 
of the Amateur Athletic Union, has for
warded a letter to the National Regis
tration Committee of the organization, 
saying that it hats Bee» brought to his 
attention that several runners register
ed in the A. A. U. tournament are tak
ing part in the long distance races in 
Canada, and that permits have been is
sued for registered American athletes to 
compete.- He adds that Tom Longboat, 
tlie Indian, and Coley, both Canadian 
long distance men, have been suspended 
by the A. A. U. for running in the Unit
ed States without permission, and warns 
American athletes that they must not 
run against them.

CHECKER CLUB.

along with him as a friend, and will be 
one of his seconds when he fights Moir. 
It is more of a pleasure trip for me than 
anything else.” Neaill says their stay 
in Ixmdon will not be of any great dura
tion, as both have business interests in 
this country that will necessitate their 
early return.

DELMAR WON.
Major Defeated Sweet Marie at 

Poughkeepsie.

Fine Meeting Last Night- 
Bring Champion Here.

QUEER MIX UP.
Con. Walsh’s Entry Refused by a 

New York À. C.

Woodstock. Ont., Oct. 23.—Con. Walsh, 
the famous amateur athlete, whose 
specialty is hammer throwing and shot 
putting, is under suspension by the 
American Athletic Union. Walsh sent 
ah entry to 'NeV York for the games 
at Madison Square Gardens thie week, 
and it was refused for reason of his sus
pension. It is alleged that he competed 
in Toronto with men under the ban of 
the A. A. U.
PRESIDENT STARK SPEAKS.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—President Stark, of 
the C.* A. A. U-, laughed when he was 
asked about the A. A. U’s. wholesale 
suspensions.

“1 don’t pay any attention to them,” 
he said. “They have the idea over 
there that they can regulate the uni
verse at their own sweet wills, and 
that nobody has any right to ask any 
questions. I don’t know anything about 
any wholesale suspension of Caandian 
athletes such as your despatch would 
indicate has taken place, and we have 
been notified of none. I am at a loss 
to know who Walsh competed against 
that he should be suspended.”

“The only thing I can see is that the 
A. A. U. has suspended all the Cana
dians and Americans who competed at 
Buffalo,” said T. C. Flanagan, of the 
I. C. A. C., when he was asked. “"Well, 
this is the first I have heard 
about it. This man, James L. Sulli 
van, of the A. A. U., certainly hae his 
nerve with him. What right has he to 
come over here and suspend our men 
for competing against men who have 
not been even notified that there is 
anything against them. If he don’t no
tify men he suspend*, how in under the 
sun can another athlete know who is 
tainted according to the A. A. U., and 
who is not? It is just a crack of the 
A. A. U. at the C. A. A. U., and it won’t 
do us any harm. Gee, whizz! if the A. 
A. U. is going to turn down the entries 
of every man who competed with or at 
the same meetings as the Irish-Cana- 
dians and Hamilton Y. M. C. A. men

Hamilton Checker Club held a splendid 
meeting last night in its quarters, in the 
Arcade. The evening was spent in play
ing, 13 tables being engaged. Curtis, the 
local expert, was present and played 
with a number of thé others, moving 
from table to table. It is Mr. Curtis’ 
intention to give instruction to mem
bers of the club, and no man in Ontario 
is more competent.

The club has also on hand a schepie to 
bring Charles F. Barker, champion of 
the United States, here for a series of ex
hibition games some time in December. 
Barker plays blindfold and simultaneous

Off TO ENGLAND.
Tommy Burnt Started From Oak

land Yesterday.

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 23.—Tommy Burin, 
who is Noah Brusso, of Canada, and 
whose claims to the American heavy- 
weight championship are better than 
those of any other fighter, left Oakland 
last night for London, England, where 
he is to fight Gunner Moir, the English 
champion, about the middle of Novem
ber. Bums was accompanied by Billy 
Neaill, the well-known sport, of this 
city. They will go over the Santa Fe to 
Birmingham, Ala., where Burns’ wife is 
now visiting. They will remain at Bir
mingham one day and then go to New 
York, from where they are to sail on 
the steamer Deutschland for 1»ndon. 
Before his departure Burns said:

“I am going to, London, and I feel cer
tain I will bring home the honors. The 
offer from the National Sporting Club is 
better than any offer 1 have received in 
this country, and itr is for this reason 
I am making the trip. I am not afraid 
of Jack Johnson or any other man, but 
I will not fight Johnson or anyone else 
unlose there is a good-sized purse of
fered for the contest.”

Burns was present at the Reliance 
Club and just before he left to take the 
train he was called to the ring and in
troduced. He was royally received and 
in » few words thanked the Reliance 
Club for its many courtesies. He con
cluded by expressing confidence in his 
ability to defeat Moir.

Bill Neaill goes along with Bums as 
a companion. “Tommy doesn’t need a 
manager,” said Neaill. “I am going

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 23.—Major 
Delmar defeated Sweet Marie in a match 
race here yesterday for a purse of $2,5001 
at the Hudspn River Driving Park, win
ning two out of three heats. The race 
was the three fastest heats ever trotted 
on the track in a race. About 1,500 peo
ple saw the match.

Major Delmar drew the pole and had a 
length's advantage at the quarter. The 
Major led all the way. It was a great 
race in the home stretch, both drivers 
urging their horses, but Delmar won by

In the second heat Delmar broke on 
the word and lost ten lengths. He was 
fast, however, when he caught, and was 
little more than a length back at the 
half. Sweet Marie led by two lengths 
at the upper turn, and maintained the 
distance to the finish.

McDonald stole the pole for the third 
heat on the turn, and was two lengths 
in the lead at the quarter. Andrews 
moved up a little on the back stretch, 
and was only a length • hack at the half. 
At the three-quarters; the horses were 
on even terms, but entering the stretch 
the mare broke, and Delmar won easily 
by two lengths. Summary :

Match race for $2,500, best three in

-Will Major Delmar (1.50 3-4), b.g.,
l»v Delmar (McDonald) .. .1 2 1

Sweet Marie (2.02), b.m., by Mc
Kinney (Andrews) ................
Time—2.07 1-2, 2.06 1-2, 2.061-2.
Match race, purse $5,000—

Rythmic Bell, blk. c., by 
Rythmic (McHenry) .... 2 

The Native, b.c., by Moko (T.
Murphy) ............................ 1

Time--2.17 1-2. 2.15 3*4, 2.171-2,
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Jamaica, N. Y„ Oct. 23.—Tom Mc
Grath. the 13 to f> favorite, easily won 
the Gowanus Stakes, 6 furlongs, here 
yesterday. He went to the front early 
and won. Handzarra, a long shot, was 
second,' and Oraculum third.

The most valuable stake of the trot
ting turf in Austria, the Graf Kalman 
Hvnyady Prize, worth 50,000 kr., about 
$12,000, was won this year by Countess 
Caid, a daughter (if Caid (2.07 1-4)— 
Sonnet Stranger, by Stranger. The mare 
trotted . the course,^1» little over two 
miles, in 4.40 1-5. ,

Will Evans, the well known Kentucky 
horseman, who gave the early lessons in 
speed to Kentucky Todd (3), 2.08 3-4. 
and many other noted performers, show
ed up a sensational yearling at Lexing
ton that paced a quarter in 303-4 sec- j 
onds. The youngster is by 'the trotting ! 
stallion Jay McGregor, 2.07 1-4.

WRESTLING AGAIN.
Revival of Mat Sport in England 

This Season.

l

l l l

2.18~l-4.

The 2l’s for Quality

The 2T’s

The Big Store
The certainty of affording every’ man a selection to 

his liking is assured by oui* present unusually extensive 
stocks of Ready-to-wear Clothing, embracing approved 
styles from the fashion centres.

Largest stock of dependable clothes.
Widest selection of patterns and cloths.
Lowest prices consistent with quality.

Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats
The garments we sell at $7.50, $10, $15, $20. $25 and 

$20.00 represent the progressiveness of skilled tailoring, 
cleverest designing: showing every improvement that 
places them in the front rank of America’s best ready-to 
wear apparel. Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats for young 
fellows, for business men. professional men ; for every-day 
wear or for appearance on formal occasions. Men of all 
proportions need have no concern but what we will have 
garments to exactly fit.

There is no better clothing sold anywhere at 
$ 7.50 $10.00
$13.00 $20.00
$25.00 $30.00

The best money can buy at these prices
Boys’ Suits, the best ever, at $1.75 to $12.50.
Positively a class of their own for style, quality and 

value. All styles, fabrics and colors—all sizes from 2y2 to 17 
years. See them. See that your Kail Suit and Overcoat 
bear the 2 T’s label ; it stands for 12 years of knowing how.

See our Trouser Department—ranging in price from 
$1.00 to $7.00 a pair.

The 2 T’s
Trudell Tobey

70 and 72 King Street, Chatham.

ti
ill!lit

50 and 52 James Street North, Hamilton.

Ont. Motor League
Sends oui Circulars.

j Some Snap Shots at 
{ Sport and Sportsmen

**r**0***+i*+a0+a0+**+i

Charlie Conk le is expected home from 
Kansas City this week, and then the 
wrestling fans may hear something 
about his “Unknown Dutchman,” who is 
matched with Bartl. Demon Bartl, who 
has been resting up at his home near 
Rochester, has notified the local chib 
that he is ready to meet the "Unknown” 
any time about Nov. 1.

Richard Croker, owner of Orby, winner 
of this year’s Derby, heads the list of 
winning owners in Ireland with a total 
of $18,430, the result of 22 races. None 
of the English races captured by the ex- 
Tammanyvte are included in this list, 
only those confined strictly to the Green 
Isle being reckoned.

According to figures prepared by a 
racing paper, the percentage of winning 
favorites on the various tracks in Amer 
ica this year is 39. Brighton Beach and 
Hamilton, at the spring meeting, head 
the list, with 50 per cent. The Hamil
ton fall meeting’s percentage was 35. 
Belmont Park is the lowest—26 per cent.

The feeling in the east seems to be 
veering to the English idea of the elim
ination of early races for two-year«olde.

This was the impression brought by W. 
P. Fraser, secretary of the Ontario 
Jockey Club, who has just returned to 
Toronto from Belmont Park. It would 
be too much to expect the curtailment 
of the juvenile contests altogether, but 
those who have the interest of the 
“sport of kings” at heart will be glad to 
know that at the best tracks where short 
races are generally discountenanced they 
are inclining that way.

Since the day, eighteen months ago, 
when George llackenschmidt defeated 
Ahmed Maorali at Olympia, the “Rus
sian Lion” has been the acknowledged 
champion of the wrestling world. Many 
of his rivals have envied his position, but 
no one has been found to seriously chal
lenge his supremacy in a genuine money 
match. At last, however, some serious 
competitors have appeared upon the

The best known of the new men is a 
stalwart Galician, Uyganiwicz Zvbsco, 
who last year won the great continental 
tournament at the Casino de Paris.

This giant is 25 years of age, and a 
splendid specimen of the strong man. 
He is about the same height as Hacken- 
schmidt, : but is of bigger dimensions, 
having an enormous arm, and he scales 
16 stone.

In addition to Zybsco there is another 
Russian giant, Padoubny, who is now 
touring England, and recently made ev
ery effort to get at grips with his fel 
lpw-countryman, Hackenschmidt. Like 
Zybaco, Padoubny is the winner of in
numerable tournaments.

There is yet another aspirant to 
championship honors in Joe Rogers, an 
American, standing 6 ft. 2 in. in height, 
who has been brought to this country 
by the veteran boxing manager, Tom 
O’Rourke. Rogers has beaten Tom Jen
kins and Frank Gotch in America, and 
has won several big tournaments.
“HACK” HAS CONSENTED.

London, England, Oct. 22,—Toe Rog
ers, “American Apollo,” may wrestle 
Hackenschmidt. the “Russian Lion,” af
ter all. Tom O’Rourke, who took Rog
ers to England and who is looking after 
his interests there, has signed an agree
ment whereby Rogers enters a wrestlers’ 
tourney and* meets two of the greatest 
wrestlers in the world, Zybsco, the Gali
cian, and Padoubney, the Cossack. 
“Hack” has agreed to meet the winner 
and has deposited $1,000 with the spott
ing editor of the Sportsman, London, as 
a forfeit.

The Ontario Motor League has sent 
to every motorist in .the Province a cir
cular in which the following remarks are

There have been a number of reports 
of late that certain antomobilists were 
not properly observing the law, by fail
ing to display their license numbers, and 
also by driving their cars recklessly on 
the public highways.

While many of these complaints and 
reports are no doubt exaggerated, it 
brings home to us the great necessity 
that there is of every owner of a motor 
vehicle fully recognizing his duty to ob
serve both the letter and the spirit of 
£he existing law.

We wish you, therefore, as a motor- 
owner, to take particular note of the 
following points:

1. See that your car has its license 
number displayed properly, in exact

| accordance with the law, on the front 
j lamp, on the front of the car, and on 

the rear.
I Please note that the number on the 
rear is to be attached securely in the 

j centre of the back of the body, and not 
I lower than the body, and that the 

«lumbers are to be kept free from dirt 
and obstructions, and at all times be 
plainly visible.

2. See that your license has been pro

perly taken out, and if it was of a pre
vious year that it has been renewed.

3. Be extremely careful to avoid driv
ing in any place in such a manner as 
will be dangerous to the public.

We particularly desire that this be 
carried out, even though the driver may 
at the time be under the speed prescrib
ed by the law'.

4. in meeting or passing • vehicles on 
the highway, show the driver of the 
horse-drawn carriage every considera
tion. Do not drive past them rapidly, 
even though their horse is not fright

induce him to fight Jack Blackburn, one 
of the best of the eastern lightweights. 
Blackburn has challenged Burns and 
says he is willing to split the purse ot 
suit Burns if he will match with him.

While Greggains and Gleason are try
ing to p^tch up things Jim Coffroth is 
preparing to pull off the Jack Johnsoiv 
Jim Flynn battle at his Can Mateo arena. 
The contest originally was slated to take 
place on Oct. 20, but the big black 
did not reach -Frisco in time to prepare 
properly for the battle, so at his request 
it was postponed until Nov. 2.

Tlie result of that fight looks a fore
gone conclusion, as Jack should win eas
ily. He has it on Flynn in everything 
pertaining to the game, besides which 
lie will have a big advantage in height» 
reach and weight. The battle, as I un
derstand it, is a forerunner to a match

cued. It urea te* a spirit of resentment 1 between .lohnaon and Tommy Burns, a til 
on the part of the driver of the horse I » -'auk makes n clean job of it and some 
carriage even though he is not in dan- promoter wilt bang up ■ a purse worth 
g0r Burns while the pair will be brought

Some motorists, knowing how per- I together. Burns, it was stated a she* 
fectly an automobile is an,1er control, I wh,, e XT?' h»8 » match, on with %lf«- 

• - - • - • -* I ner” Moir, the heavyweight champitm
of England. Lut so little has been saiddrive in a manner which, although it 

is perfectly safe; appears to pedestrians 
or other drivers who are not so well ac
quainted with the automobile and its 
perfect control, to be unsafe and reck-

We ask, therefore, that all motorists, 
whether members of our league or 
not, arrange to drive their ears not 
only so that it will be a safe vehicle 
on the road, but also so that it will 
appear to the other users of the high
way to l>e safely and carefully driven.

Please do not underestimate the im
portance.of this matter at this time, as 
a few unfortunate incidents might re
sult in the creation of a very unfavor
able sentiment towards motorists in gen-

Betting on “Sure” Things.

In reply to the official letter acquaint
ing the donor with the result of the race 
for the Durham cup, run at the Wood
bine on Sept. 18 last, Lord Derham in 
a letter from Beauly, Scotland, received 
yesterday, said i* was most gratifying 
that the cup, which is for horses foaled 
in Canada, at 1§4 miles, was won by the 
late Mr. Hendrie’s stable, as he had al
ways been told Mr. Hendrie did so much 
to improve Canadian racing. Lord Dur
ham expressed the hope that he might 
some day see the race which bears his

The Valley Farm pair, Kelpie and 
Glimmer, ran one-two in the race in 
question, with Sea Wall third. The year 
before the Durham cup was won t>v 
Inferno

A Terrible Nightmare.
A lady was awakened by a fearful 

scream, ‘which came from the room ad
joining hers, where her little boy. lom- 
my, slept. She jumped out of bed in 
alarm, expecting to find the house on 
fire, and when she reached the bedside 
she found Tommy sitting up in bed and 
feeling himself all over and looking as 
if he had been scared out of his wits. 
“Whatever is the matter, darling?” ex
claimed the distracted mother. ‘‘Oh, 
mummy, mummy!” sobbed Tommy, “Is 
1 all here !” “Of course, vbu are, pet.” 
replied his mother. “Why do you ask?” 
“Oh, mummy.” replied the child, between 
his sobe, “I dreamed I was a ehoc’lat'- 
stick, and I eated myself.”

The sporting public is not quick in its 
sympathy for the victims of “fake” con
tests 6f an athletic nature except where 
tin event is widely advertised and the 
participante well known. Where one 
man wagers a large sum of money on an 
event of no great consequence it gener
ally may be assumed this individual 
thinks he has an unfair advantage. In 
other words, if he happens to lose it is 
a cast of “the biter bitten.’’ Quite often 
such men seek redress at law. We are 
not hinting at the recent Wille-Class case 
at Cedar Rapids, for we are not aware 
that the victim in this particular case 
was guilty of any unfairness, but it sug
gest.. a fact that cannot be disputed— 
that in nearly all cases of this kind the 
fellow who puts up a big sum on a con
test that is not calculated in itself to 
stir a man's sporting blood is coldly 
calculating on having a sure thing. 
There are a lot of men in this world

of it of late I do not know “where #e 
are at” regarding it.—George Siler 1--------------- ;d

SHOW SOLD. I

Barnum & Bailey’s Bought by Ringliflg 
Brothers.

Txmdnn, Oct. 23.—At an extraordinary 
general meeting of the shareholders jpf 
the Barnum 5 Bailey show to-day a re
solution was adopted ratifying the pro
visional contract providing for the sale 
of the property for $410,000 to the p'rçy 
prietors uf the American circus. With the 
other assets tli:,-, will give the sharehdljï; 
ers $2 to $2.23 a share. '*

When the company was formed in 
1809 British investors almost fell over 
each other in their anxiety to siïL- 
srribe the capital of the company» 
$2.000,000.

I Tlie American purchasers are Ring- 
, , . , . , , , i ling Brothers of Rauboo. Wisconsin,whose pocket nerve may be touched by j ______^ ^_____ 4-r

?. •‘«v ,of * of "°Jn7 I Mother Saves Infant,
kind but who could not be persuaded ,
to bet a dollar on anything from the Buffalo. Oct. 23. Fmi O'Brien, infant 
same motives actuating^oioat men who'8™ Frederick O'Brien. fireman of 
bet on horse races, fights, ball games ; Truck Company No., •>. while playing 
an-1 other competitions. These men are ; with a lighted stick in the front room 
the bane of horse racing and do a lot of ; °/ the family home. Jefferson and W U- 
injury to prize fighting, and even affect *'am, street*, at n»on yesterday, started 
bast ball once in a while. A queer thing ia, Ure and endangered the life of his 
a ho n l theme is they never can be per- I th.ref-m°nths old sister. The baby was 
Bunded to believe thev are anv worse ; fiugbtly burned. .
than others who bet without any inten- j Her met were heard by Mrs. O Bnen 
tiw of unfairness. Many of them are nnd. »h1p quickly smothered the Uttijsunfairness. Many of them 
of the class of men who always believe 
every sporting event that comes along 
is “fixed” anyhow. They are the class 
of men who forced the Harlem Jockey 
Club a few years ago to reinstate D. I. 
Lynch and others “for reasons over 
which it had no control.” In other 
words, they informed the Jockey Club 
if they were not to be permitted to bet 
on races which could be “framed up” by 
Mr. Lynch they would not allow racing 
to be conducted at Harlem at all.—Chi
cago Tribune.

one's blazing clothes.

Siler's Comment on
The Mat Artists.

When Maj. Taylor was appointed by 
the citizens’ committee to serve ns may
or of Ran Francisco he announced that 
any indication of a fake in collection 
with a boxing contest would result in 
the suppression of the game. The mayor, 
it appears, did distrust honesty of the 
last Jimmy Britt-Baling Nelso bale be

ed. was getting a rnkeoff on all fights 
and as the new board intended to con- 
duct its business on straight lines it hes- i 
itnted about granting permits, fearing 
the citizens’ committee would haul the ; 
board members over the coals. This j 
stand by the new board gave Jim 'Cof- ; 
froth, with his fighting arena in San i 
Mateo county, a monopoly of the game; , 
and naturally compelled the Frisco pro-

Re v. Alexander Gil ray. pastor of Col
lege Street Presbyterian Church. Toron
to. was" operated upon in the GenerôJ 
Hospital yesterday for • an internal 
trouble. Last night it was stated lie 
was doing ns well as could be expected, 
and, though the operation was a serions 
one. there were good hopes for his re
covery-. X

John Myedal. an Icelandic farmer, was 
drowned at Oak Point, Man., yesterday.

LYONS’ 
SPECIAL 
OVERCOAT 
$15.00

fore i took plate, ad thought the imlif- motors to get busy with their political : 
feront way in which the men went j PU“'eir nmst have been strong as | 
through the forms of training preclud- Alex. Greggains has succeeded in «securing 
ed the possibility of good condition when | a permit for next month. Alex, however, j
they entered the ring. The men, it will »* like the muzzled man with a square ;
, , , ! mal set before him—he has it. but it. isbe remembered, were au ay above the , of n0 „„ him, at |e,st not at the '
weight several days, before July 3. the j present writing, os he finds it difficult J 
date the articles stipulated the fight j to secure a match. He sent his man Fri-
was to be held, and his honor looked ! day, Mark Shaiighnessv, east to inveigle
with suspicion on the event.

The fight, however, was postponed and 
was honestly contested. The mayor’s at
titude. nevertheless, gave the promoters 
a -scare, but they felt more at ease af
ter Jimmy and Balling finished their 
mill. Matters pertaining to the game 
looked more rosy after that battle,

Packey McFarland into a match with 
Jimmy Burns (George Me'msic), and al
so wired Jack Curley to talk shop to 
the Chicagoan.

Packey is willing to take a whirl out. 
of Burns, but he objects to the weight, 
135 pounds. If Burns will agree tti match 

j at 133 pounds ringside, Alex, may secure 
the match. Greggains also has the

the mayor, it seems, was convinced that ! “Young” Ketchejl-Joe Thomas match in 
it was contested on its merits. At any j sight and can get it.by paying a bonus 
rate, nothing more was heard from his j to Ketchell's manager. The middle- 
honor regarding the stoppage of the j weights are matched to fight before 
game, but when the promoters asked the J Jack Gleason's club on Thanksgiving day. 
new board of supervisors for permits , but- Jack is shy on a permit and may be

A dispute has arisen between Great 
Britain and the United States concern
ing the demarcation of a boundary be , • , .. • .
tween the Philippine archipelago and the | they were confronted with another snag. | compelled to turn it over to Greggains 
BpH.I, possessions in Borneo. j The old board it was loudly whisper If Burns is not color blind Alex, might

If everyone knew the thorough 
goodness and value of the coats we 
are offering at $15, there would 
be a sudden and tremendous in
crease in our business. The mater
ials are pitre wool, black English 
beavers and meltons that cannot 
be duplicated in- ready ma des, 
short of $16.50, nor at other tail
ors for less than $22.

Tlie style, fit and workmanship 
are of the highest class, and it is 
by long odds the best overcoat 
«•élue offered in Hamilton to-day.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James North

Union Label on every garment../
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NEW DIAMOND 
IS IN PLACE

Herkimer Street People Hare 
Cause to Object

No

Says Solicitor of Brantford Railway 
in Letter to Engineer.

Mr. Barrow Says Sandsucker Has 
Already Saved $4,000.

J. G. Gauld. solicitor for the Brantford 
Railway, has sent ,« letter to City En
gineer Barrow, that contains much of ; 
Interest to the Herkimer street resid
ents who have been protesting loudly 
about the damage done to their prop
erty by the building of the road. Mr. 
Gauld says he went to Hess and Herki
mer streets yesterday and found that 
the old diamond, complained of, had been 
replaced by a most substantial one, over 
which the cars run without causing any 
nuisance. The poles objected to by the 
residents, he says, are owned by the 
Hamilton Street* Railway, and he does 
not think these property owners would 
«•are to have eignt poles on the comer 
when four answer the purpose just as 
well. As regards the alleged deprecia
tion of the property, Mr. Gauld says 
the company uns been informed by sev
eral residents of Hess street thaï pro
perty has been greatly improved on ac
count of the building' of the road and 
should the four owners who are com
plaining wish to sell at the assessed 
value of their property, he promises to 
find ready purchasers.

The company has sent another letter 
to the City Engineer saying that it will 
fix up all gully drains and crossings or
dered by him. but it prefers that the 
city should raise the grade of the cement 
walks wherever required and charge 
the work up to the company. Instead of 

/putting pranking between the rails it 
proposed doing this with macadam, made 
flush with the rail*. The Board of 
Works officials would like to see an ar
rangement made for the city to do all 
the work and charge it up to this com
pany. Mr. Barrow will make this sug
gestion to Mr. Gauld.

City Engineer Barrow will send a re
port to the Five and Water Committee 
regarding the sandsucker and its work 
llmt lie thinks will make some of the 
members sit up and take notice. Mr. 
Barrow, in his report, emphasize* that 
what the dredge has cost is a mere tri
fle considered with the public’s health. 
He has prepared a table to show that 
the city has amde a saving of $4.000 

v from what it would have cost had it 
been necessary to have hired a dredge to 
do the work.

City Engineer Barrow said he under
stood the sandsucker was being beached 
for repairs this morning. The Fire and 
Water Committee will let'the contracts 
at the meeting to-night.

The Board of Works will meet on Fri
day evening to take up the Hydro-Elec
tric power question again and go into 
the figures for the proposed municipal, 
lighting plant.

Donald Campbell lias been granted a 
permit for two brick houses on San
ford avenue between Cannon and Bar
ton streets to cost $5.000.

Architect Mills and ('. W. Cartwright, 
of the Landed Banking & Loan Com
pany. which is erecting a large building 
Wt the corner of Main and James streets, 
called on acting Mayor Lewi* to-day to 
see if it would not lie possible to delay 
the asphalting of the north side of Main 
elreet, until the spring. They thought 
if the work was gone on with now it 
would interfere with their operations 
secretary Brennan, of the Board of 
Works, explained, however, that the job 
could t>e «lone in a week, and this was 
satisfactory.

R-v. Dr. Solomon S. Philo called on 
acting Mayor Lewis to-dav, in connection 
with the suggestion of "the Ministerial 
Association that an interpreter he gp.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacINab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

THE DOMINION BANK have 
opened a Branch in (he Cily oi 
Hamilton at the above address.

W. K. PEARCE,
Manager

THE WEATHER.
BULLETIN FROM TORONTO.

FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong north 
and northwest winds; fair and cooler. 
Thursday, fair and cool, with heavy 
frosts in the morning.

The low area which was over northern 
i Ontario yesterday has moved to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, and a high area, accom
panied by a cool wave, is now coming in 
towards Ontario and Quebec from the 
northward. The weather continues fine 
and moderately warm in the western 
provinces.

Washington. Oct. 23.—Forecasts:
Eastern states and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night; colder in interior. ^ 
Thursday, fair; light to fresh northwest j 
winds.

Western New York: Partly cloudy and ; 
colder to-night. Thursday, fair.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke drug 
store:

9 a. m., 43; 12 noon, 47; 2 p. m., 4u. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 32; highest, 47. .

TORONTO NOON.
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

04Abitibi ............ .....................
Amalgamated ..................... 1 09Buffalo ...............................
Cobalt Central ...................
Cobalt Lake..................... ...■ 13
Coniagas ............................. ... 4 20
Foster.................................
Green Meehan ................... ... 18
Hudson Bay ..................... ...180 00
Kerr Lake ........................... ... 4 50
McKtn. Dar. Savage ... 70
Nipissing............ ............. ... 6 00
Nova Scotia ... ............ ... 22
Peterson Lake ................. 16 12
Red Rock ............................ ... .17
Right of Way................... ... 3 00
Silver Leaf ........... ............. ... 07K 06 V4
Silver Bar........................... ... 31
Silver Queen .................... ... "t1,4
Tcmiakamlng, old 6toc’.‘. . 80
Trethewey........................... 61 60
University ............ ... . ... 2 50
Watts.................................... 32

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

1. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King SI. Enel

HAMILTON

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—“Love and Crime.”
—Our new story to-morrow.
—Mr. G. Charles Ross, printer, son of 

Mr. Geo. Ross, Post Office Inspector, 
was in the city to-day on business and 
calling on friends.

—The police have some mail matter 
addressed to Miss Scott, care of Chief 
of Police, Hamilton, for whom they 
would like an owner.

—The charming and clever little El 
Rev children, champion trick and fancy 
juvenile skaters of the world, will be 
at the Alexandra rink all next week.

—Anniversary services will be held in 
the Caledonia Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday. Nov. 3rd. Rev. W. H. Sexlge- 
wick, M. A., of this city, will conduct the 
services.
—The many friends of Mrs. Will S.

Stacey will be pleased to know that she 
has completely recovered from her long 
illness, under care and skilful treatment 
of Dr. H. S. Griffin.

—The municipality of St. Petersburg 
has imposed fines aggregating $500.000 
on the Westinghouse Electric Company 
for its failure to complete the construc
tion of the street railway Ihies of that

-Mr. and Mrs. C. Franklin King, for
merly of Hamilton, have taken up their 
residence at 11 Howland avenue, Toron
to. Mrs. King will receive on Friday, 
and afterwards on the first and second 
Fridays of the month.

Mr. Thomas E. Taylor, recently of 
the Waterworks Department. Miss Tay
lor and Miss Carrie Taylor, left this 
morning for their future home at Nel
son. B. C. Quite a large party was at the 
T., H. & B. station to see them off.

—The Central chemical wagon, under 
command of Second .Assistant thief 
Cameron and Captain Gilbert, was called 
to James and Jackson streets after mid
night to extinguish a blaze in some 
l<'ave> which had probably been started 
by a cigar stump.

—Edward Case, 111 Hughson street 
south, has been summoned to appear at 
the Police Court to-morrow morning to 
answer to a charge of stealing two chick
ens from Aaron Schwartz. The alleged 
theft is said to have taken place yester
day. 1

—Lady Eileen Elliott, the eldest 
daughter of Lord and Lady Mint», will 
spend the winter months with their Ex
cellencies at Government House, Ottawa.
I^adv Eileen was born in Toronto and 
w«s named Eileen after a yacht fre
quently sailed in bv her parvins when in 
Toronto.
underwear tîwiie ninn Manner | stances surrounding the burglary in the
i, hr„hh .J 17. eb“ '* "y'"1 I FMt-offk* m „„ Sunday morn.

th.vr,Jrv Ï r<"Tt"lab'.v!i„,.. Provincial Detective Wm. I freer Inn,
■ ,T'V ° 111 assort- | returned from that place firmly eon-

meuts at waugh post off.ee opposite; thlcwl the robbery was committed
the kind that is soft and comfortable. 1 professional crooks from the
pnecs reasonable, specials at seventy- ! (-niteel States. The same men. he believ 
five cents and one dollar a garment;

The Bank of British 
North America

Pays Special Attention
TO THE

Savings
Department

Interest allowed quarterly on de
posits of one dollar and upwards.

Total Assets, Over ■ $56,BOO,990
Established 1836.

BRANCHES IN HAMILTONt 
12-14 King Street East.
Comer Barton Street East and 

Fullerton Avenue.
Comer King Street East and Vic

toria Avenue.
The twb latter branches open on 

Saturday evenings.
V.

Notices of Barth*, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 50c. 
first insertion; 26c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

BIRTHS
CRUSOE.—On Friday, October 18th, 1907. at 

76 Young street, to Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Crusoe, a sou. 

MARRIAGES
GOFF—McKEE.—On Tuesday, Oct. 22nd. 1907, 

at All Saints’ Church, by Rev. Archdeacon 
Forneret, Daisy A. L. McKee to Waldron

AMUSEMENTS

HAMILTON’S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
Matinees Daily

KAC.-*—Advanced Vaudeville------K. & E.
HERAS FAMILY GRACE MAZAR
Girard & Gardner, Three Keatons, Mile. Ches
ter and Dog, Edmond Bosenquet. J. Francis 
Dooley & Co., Carl Siegfried. Motion Plc-

Prlces—10. 25, 35 and 50c. Box seats 75c. 
Matinees 10c and 25c. Seats now on sale at 
box office: phone 2191.

NOTE—Thursday evening, Oct. 24, is Cricket 
Night. No complimentary tickets will be ac
cepted on that night.

DEATHS

We can confidently recom
mend our

Sanitas and
Varnished Tiles
as the most satisfactory covering 
for
Bathroom and Kitchen
walls. The cost is not great. Try 
them.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

TORQNTO NOON.
Received by A. E. Carpenter.
Banks. Sellers. Buyers.

Commerce................................... 165 163
Crown ................................................ lit*
Dominion ..................................... 225 226
Hamilton ..................................... 198 194
Home Bank ... ......................... 133
Imperial .............................. ... 217
Merchants................................... 162 160
Metropolitan ............................... 193
Mo Isons ........................................ 200 198
Montreal ...................................... 239 237
Nova Scctta.............. . ... ... 280
Ottawa ......................................... 216 210
Royai .Z........................................ 226
Sovereign, new..............#. .. 1»5 101
Standard ...................................... 217 215
Stirling .............................   125
Toronto ... .......................................... 206
Traders ..................................... 129 127*4
Union ......................................... 132
United Empire.......................... 100
Western ... ............................. 140 135
Bell Telephone.......................... 122 - 119
Toronto Ry.................................. 100 96
Twin City.......................................... 84 83

BRUSSELS ROBBERY.
Detective Greer Thinks it Was Done 

by U. S. Crooks.
Toronto, Ont., Uct. 23.—(SpeeiaL) — 

After an investigation of the circum-

OUR NEW STORY

Love and Crime
Begins in To-morrow’s 

Times

ROBSON—Suddenly, at St. Paul Depot, on 
Sunday. October 20th. 1907. Lavtna, beloved 
wife of W. H. Robson, aged 67 years.

Funeral from the residence of her eon, 
Fred Rofoson, 127 Simcoe street east, on 
Thursday, at 2 p. m., to Hamilton cemetery.

FRIER.—At the House of Refuge, on Wed
nesday, 23rd October, 1907, William Frier, 
aged 77 years.

Funeral from Blaehford & Son's rooms, 
Friday at 2 p. m. Interment at Hamilton 
cemetery.

HAINES.—At Rockview, on Tuesday, 22nd, 
Inst., Afbram Haines, aged 61 years.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p. m., from his 
late residence to Rockview cemeetry. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this intimation.

MOORE.—On Tuesday morning, October 22nd, 
1907, at her late residence, "Langholm," 
Heekimer street. Emily, relict of the late 
Lyman Moore. In her 68th year.

Funeral Thursday. Private.

Spirited to meet ««migrants coming to
tamihon. Mr. Phito---- ' *

different languages.
speaks airnn ten

Rtlief Officer McMenemy reports that 
he various charitable institution» nr,,the various charitable institution* are 

ent.tled to the following grants for the 
quarter ending September 30:

”«”•........................................ •$ 116 5.1
bln* Home..............................
Hamilton Rescue Home 
Home of the Friendless and In

■fanta* Home..........................
St. Peter’s Infirmary................
Ft. Mary’s Orphan Asylum 
St. Mary's branch, House of

Providence.........................
Aged Women’s Home...............
Hamilton Orphan Asvlum ....
W. C. T. V. (.Yeche ....

post office opposite Waugh's.
-Loi. Ingersoll, head "of the Canadian 

Amusement Co., which proposes to build 
an amusement park at the Beach, left 
for Buffalo yesterday afternoon on busi
ness, but lie will return here this even
ing. He has strong hopes that the Beach 
Commissioners will grant the application 
of the company for a license for the 
amusements at the park.

—The Canadian Club, of this city, at 
its club rooms in the Conservatory of 
Music on Monday evening next, the 28th 
ihst.. at 8 o’clock, will discuss the ques
tion. “To What Extent Canada Should 
be Permitted to'Make Her Own Treaties 
With Other Nations." The club is mak
ing arrangements to have the subject

108 03 taken up by men who have

d, robbed the”Delhi PostOccife. Inqiec 
tor Greer leaves to-day for the place in 
the United States where lie believes the 
men can be located and he hopes they 
wfll be placed under arrest.

The burglars who blew open the post- 
office safe with nitroglycerine carried 
off a curious miscellaneous collection of 
booty. It included 4,000 two cent 
stamps, 2,500 one cent stamps, 100 each 

j of five cent, seven cent, ten cent and 
twenty cent stamps, ten special delivery 
stamps, 150 two cent postage, due stamps, 
150 one cent postage due stamps, $1)3.00 
in cash belonging to the postoffice, $57 
belonging to the postmaster, a Stand n d 
Bank pass book, two wills, three life 
insurance policies and four promissory 
notes for from $100 to $400.

L
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thought to it. and the meeting should be 
of unusual interest.

—Judge Monck presided over the First 
Division Court this morning. There were 
36 ca-scs on the list.  

Saarv, of tiJtck, Mas».. »«<* fowler, 
oi Cambridge, Mass., arrived hero last 
night to get in shape for the rounil-the- 
buy rave. TheyAnade a slow trial the 
reverse wav of jhe track. They were 
surprised to learn of the action, of the 
A. A. L". in forbidding United States run- 
nets to compete against either Coley or 
Longboat. They may not start in the 
big race noxv.

Geo. Adams made a trial of the bay 
race this morning. He is said to have 
covered the course in 1 hr. 54 min.

Whitbv. Oct. 23.—Jimmy Reynolds, 
the walking barber, from Port Hope, ar
rived here on his homeward trip from 
Toronto at 8.05 a. m., and left at 8.10, 
feeling in good shape.

Oshawa, Oct. 23.—Reynolds armed 
here at 919 this morning on his return 
trip from Toronto. He has walked 85 
miles since he left here yesterday, but 
shows very little effects of his long trip. 
After resting 22 minutes Reynolds set 
off for Port Hope at 9.41, which leaves 
him 8 hours It) minutes to complete his 
journey. The distance still before him 
being 32 miles.

In their game with the Lancashires on 
Saturday next at the East End Incline, 
the Y. M. V. A. will be represented by 
the following players: Sanders. IJotle. 
F. Lawrence, A. Lawrence, Sales. Flem
ings, Gauld, H. Lawrence, Mantle, Gard- 
ham, Smith and Snailman and one other. 
Kick off at 3 p. m. sharp.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TE1M1NAL STATION

THUS WEEK

EDW. FORSBERG Cy CO.
41 THE CARD PARTY”

9-GREAT ACTS 9
MR. AND MRS. MARK MURPHY

in “THE COAL STRIKE”
"TEDDY BEAR" Matinee Saturday

PRICES—15, 325,, 35, SOc every night. 
PRICES—H>, 15 and 25c daily matinee. 

Phone 2028.

BH TO-NIGHT
TH C Last Time
OINOERBRCAD
MAN $1.50, $f, 75c, 50c, 25c 

TO-MORROW mid FRIDAY EV’GS.
THE
DRAMATIC 
SENSATION 
OF THE 
SEASON.

KLAW & ERLANGER
Announce a Drama in 5 
Scenes Adapted From Sir 
Gilbert Parker's Novel

THE RIGHT
0E

WAY
51.50. $1.00. 75.50,25c 
Seats selling. '

SATURDAY MAT. and EV'ti
SHADOWED 
BY
THREE

The Gist includes i
Guy Standing, 
Theodore Rooerts, 
Alex. Kearney,
H. J. Hadfleld, 
Henry Wenman, 
May Buckley, 
Alice Lonnon. 
Mignon Beranger.

The Best 
Melodrama

Season

THE

TRADERS
OF

CANADI
HAMILTON

BANK

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business,

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS oi $1 and upwards re 

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from out of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Banking room fo Ladies.

A. B. ORD, haiaoir

7,000
Pairs of Men’s Gloves to select 
from, that’s our stock; so men 
who demand Gloves that fit cor
rectly will find their ideal in this 
LARGE STOCK. f 

We have unusually attractive 
displays of both LINED and UN
LINED.

For neatness, our silk lined fall 
weights cannot be surpassed.
960 pairs Dent’s Dogskin, regular

$1.25, for .......... ..............$1.00
Mocha Wool Lined .. 75c to 83.(#0
Fur Lined............... $£25 to $6.00
Silk Lined.............,$100 to $2 25.

Dent’s Gloves for fit and finish.
++++

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor King and James.
N. E. Cor. King and John

50, 35?25fi5c

Vitagraph Co.
The great moving picture company on th# 

continent. Entertainments in Association 
Hall, Y.M.C.A. Building.

Every Saturday, Commenc
ing Oct. 26th

Programme In Friday papers. - 1
Children 10c. Adults 20c.

ALEXANDRA ROLLi.BJKUIlNa
TWO MILE RACE T0-NI6ÏÏ 9 P. M.

Admission to floor, 40c; balcony. 10c.
GRAND MILITARY CARNIVAL

Special session open to all. 10.30 to 12.30 
given by 91st Reg. Band, under the patron
age of Lieut.-Col. W. A. Logie and officer# 
of the regiment.

2 prizes for the best skaters in costume 
open to all members of the regiment.

Band concert by band of fifty musician#.
Admiseion 25c to all; balcony only 10c.

MUSICAL EVE
, Under the Auspices of

St. Patrick's Literary and Athletic Club
To be held In the Recital Hall, Conservatory 
of Music, 126 James street south, Saturday 
evening, Oct. 26th, 1907.

Tickets 85c.

BANK OF MONTREAL
NOTICE is horeGy given that a divi

dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 

Institution 1ms been declared for tile cur
rent Quarter, and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking House ill this 
City, and at its Brunches, on and after 
Monday, the Second Day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record of 15th 
November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 

[ Second Day of December next.
| The ehnir will be taken at noon.

Bv order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager. 
Montreal. 22nd October, 1907.

45 .34 
165 60 

6 02 
10 42

$1,063 51

Although it was taken for granteil 
that, Budimir Protich, who has been act
ing a.s interpreter at the Police Court for 
sey.-ral months, ami officiated at the 
trial of Jake Stanfield, would have no op- 
BOeitinn for the appointment as official 
interpreter, there are others after the 
ioh. One of these is Rabbi Philo, who 
has been in this city several months. He 
#p«aks ten different languages.

Those interested in establishing a 
school here to teach foreigners the Eng
lish language have arranged with Chair
man Howell, of the Board of Education^ 
for the use of some desks. Mr. Adam 
Zimmerman will also take, the, matter up 
with the department at Ottawa.

Speaking of Cheap Lighting
Did you ever stop to figure the cost of 
lighting with natural gas? The regular 
natural gas burner will produce from 
fifty to sixty candle power with a con
sumption of one and one-half feet per 
hour, and at the rate of 45c. per thou
sand feet would coat for twenty hours’ 
burning less than one and one-half cents, 
and at the rate of 35c. per thousand feet 
less than one and one-quarter cents. Mû 
meter rent. The Ontaria Pipe IJhe Co., 
Limited.

DR. WORKMAN
Asked to Resign Chair in Wesleyan 

Theological College.
Montreal. Que., Oct. 23—The Board of 

Governors of the Wesleyan Theological 
College ha# requested the Rev. Dr. G. C. 
Workman to resign the chair of Old Tes
tament cxegises, on the ground of doc
trine unsoundness, the decision of the 
board being summed up as follows: 
The doctrines relate the Holy Scrip
tures. miracles, sin, the Deity of Christ 
and the atonement. On these it is held 
in general that Dr. Workman’s position 
is uncertain.

The board sat until 2 o'clock this 
morning, when the decision was arrived 
at. there being 19 mebmers present, in
cluding Rev. Dr. Carman, General Super
intendent of the Methodist Church in 
Canada, who presided.

The vote on the resolution asking 
Professor Workman to resign stood ten 
to seven. The enquiry into the matter 
has been going on for some months, and 
some time ago the professor presented 
his views on the above named subjects to 
the board.

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, thus 
securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such as no private 
individual could give, at an expense which ifto greater than occurs when 
private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
14 KINO STItter WEST, TORONTO LIMITED

Capital Subscribed....................................................................... Sl.OOO,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus., ever.................................... 01,200,000.00

JAMES J. WANNER, Managing Director

A High Grade Plug.
British Consol is a high grade plug of 

bright Virginia leaf, that smokes cool, 
mild and sweet. The British Consol to
bacco is sold for 20 cents a plug at 
peace’s cigar store. 107 king street east.

The township of Stamford, near the 
city of Niagara, has decided to light the 
highway* in its boundaries, and to use 
electrictiv for that purpose.

larliamentaTT candidate* were nomin
ated for Londtin. East Northumberk >d 
end North Wellington

New Meat Store.
Mr. H. J. Lawry, the. well-known but

cher. has opened up a meat and vegeta
ble «tore at the -corner of .John and Au
gusta streets. Being a good judge of 
the best meats, lie will carry a first- 
class stock and sell at moderate prices. 
Mr. Lawry will deliver to all parts of 
the city. Telephone 3.4S0.

If You Give Us a Chance
We’ll show you some clothes that are 

really worth while. Other dealers sell 
the imitation, but they lack the style 
that Hart, Scliaffner & Marx get into 
them, and lack the all-xvopl quality. 
These clothes will be a credit to you and 
us. See our $20 suits and overentxts. 
Pretty sure you’ll see nothing better.— 
Fralick &. Co., 13 and 15 James street

Electric Lighting
Important Announcement
From 1st December next, rates for domestic incandes

cent lighting will be reduced by 23 to 60 per cent, accord
ing to consumption—all incandescent renewals being fur
nished free.

No flat rate contracts will, hereafter be made or re
newed.

For commercial lighting, meter rate 4Y2 cents per kilo
watt hour, in addition to a fixed charge depending on the 
size and kind of lamps used.

À kilowatt hour will operate a 16 candle-power incan
descent, lamp 18 hours.

Domestic incandescent lighting will, exclusive of meter 
rent of 25 cents per month, cost., according to amount of 
consumption from 7.65 cents to 5.94 cents per kilowatt hour.

The ab«>ve applies only 1o service within the city limits.

The Hamilton Electric Light and
Power Co., Limited.

Children’s
Coughs

Are hard to atop, but did you ever 
try
Parke’s Emulsion of Cod 

Liver Oil With Wild 
Cherry

This preparation not only stops 
the cough, hut is a flesh builder as 
well, and tones up the system to 
withstand the cold weather.

Sold in 25 and 50c bottles by

PARKE PARKE
Druggists,

17, 18 and 19 Market Sqnsre

%
On Year Money ? —-

Place your money here 
and del (he best rale with 
perfect seenrily.

B La^i! flunking & Loan Co. B
- Canada Ule Building k’j

COAL
Lopz Hard ffr -)ir Per 
Coal Only Ton

25 Cents Off for Cash
No smoke, no clinker; burns entirely 

out. Only a few tons to sell. Now is 
your chance.

TH0S. MYLES’ SONS
Office, 62 King W. Rhone 663

WALL PAPER
Latest Designs and 

Colorings

A.C.TÜRNBULL
17 KING EAST

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Corner King «nd Higbson Streets
Paid on deposits 
compounded hell 
yearly from day 
deposit is re
ceived fo day of 
withdrawal.

i%
Paid cn sums cd 
$100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more years. j

1 Y. M. C. A. Building
The oldest, largest and BEST in Can. 

ada. Night school on MONDAYS and 
THURSDAYS.

For particulars apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Principal

Special for this week
One 25c Box Superfine 

Toilet Soap Given

FREE
with One Dollars' Worth of

SUNLIGHT SOAP

The Duff Stores Go., Limited
•PHONE 72 216-218 York Stmt.

Meats and Vegetables
! The undersigned begs to announce that he 
! ha* opened the store. 174 John south, corner 
: of Augusta. Phone 3489.

H. J. LAWRY
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

! T OST—BLACK COCKER PUP. REWARD 

i JL.J at 36 Rar south.

Steamship Arrivals.
| October 22nd—
1 FoutLvark—At Liverpool, from Montreal, 
i Monteagle—At, Hong Kong, from Vancouver.
| Corinthian—At Quebec, from Glasgow.
: Lake Erie—At lnlsthrahull. from Montreal.
; Rhein—At' New York, from Bremen.
I Bohemian—At Boston, from Liverpool.

Luca nia—At Liverpool, from New York.
I Columbia—At London, from Boston, 
j Lancastrian—At London, from Montreal.
! Montezuma—At London, from Montreal, 
j K. P. Cectlle—At Bremen, from Now York, 
j Petersburg—At Roterdam, from New York, 
i Zeeland—At Antwerp, from New York.

La Gascogne—At Havre, from New York. 
Cltta dl Torino—At Gibraltar, from New 

YorL.
Italia—At Gibraltar from New York.

I Calabria—At Marseilles, from New York.

Chrysanthemums
Floral Decorations and 
Design Work Our Speciality

«1 King street west. Phone 867

S!Ew BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

WOULD YOU LIKE AN INVITATION TO 
DINNER ? COME TO

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
10 and 12 King We*t

Ftret-class full course dinner, 30c. Large, 
comfortable dining parlor and quick-lunch 
counter. Everything In season. Hot oyster 
stews are o. k. these chilly nights.

We bake our own bread, rolls and pics. 
Home-made candles and fine bon-bons at 

5 aud 79 King east.

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER XTc-From 12 
to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing ii bright and new. Open until mid- 
nlabt. ------------------------------ * ' "G. and L. SACIILAS, Proprietors.

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The best full course dinner served i\ 

Hamilton tor 2Ec.. from 11.30 a m. to 2 p.m.. 
tu*t Ilk® homo. Large ladles’ and geuia- 
dining parlor, ice cream soda fountain, soft 
driults quick lunch counter, nothing miss
ing. 14» King St East.

* JACOB ZAMBOS, Proprietor.

Another Banker
Arrested

A severe cold and bronchial asthma by using 
Hawkins’ Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Everyone 
now recognizes the fact that Cod Liver Oil 
is the best medicine for throat and lung trou
bles. We have it; every kind. Hawkins* 
tasteless. 50c and $1.00; Hawkins’ Emulsion, 
25c and 50c; Wampole's Tasteless, $1.; Scott's 
cOc and $1.; Ferrol, 75c. The beet of all are 
Hawkins'.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
41 Market Sq. and Branches

Latest Arrivals
Old Grist Mill Puppy Cakes 
Spralt’s Puppy Cakes 
Spratt’s Dog Cakes 

25 lb. Boxes 7c a lb.
JAMES OSBORNE & SON

12-14 James St South.

CUKE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard’s Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache. Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes, Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tenderness in the Abdomen stove the 
Groin, Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys, Liver aud Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldlnt of the water, and al
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous discharges. <0 doses. Price GOc per 
box. Prepared only by the Dr. Wiilard Medi
cine Co.. London, New York and ParU 
Sold at 35c bg

H. SPENCER. CASE
Cunailiuu Ag-oney 

50 Kins Street We»:, Hamilton

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most uo- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. Norths

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4qm Chop Suey 25c: Mushroom Cha? Suty, 
35c; French Chop Sucy, 50c: Chicken Noodle. 
40c: Yeckaman. 2Ec: Choam&ki with ch .cken *■


